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CHAPTER I 

111ISS0URI SYNOD HYMN'ALS 

When one looks for. a histo:ry of The L))the:-can H:vnma.l and 

its predecessors in both English and German, t here is nothing 
I '\l,s' 

to be found excep·t Carl Schalk9 s rece1i:;; st;udy. 1 No bocks, 

no pamphlets, no periodical articles provide the story of 

·the Missouri Synod hymnals. 

At 'che sugges·cion, then, of Dl.". Wa.l'cex E. Buszb1 ·chis 

task was undertaken: to wri·ce a history of the hymnals i;:.sed 

by 'J:he Lutheran Churoh--I•1issouri Synod. Such a study would 

be helpful in understanding the selection of hymns in ·che 

presen·i:; hymn.al, The Luthe:-<"an Hymne.l . It ·woul d also provide 

answers to questions like ''Who prepared these hymnals?," 

"When were ·i;hey prepared?, i; n In what way were 'chey oompiled 

and edi"i:;ed ?0 and 11Wha:t influences do they reflect?11 

The scope of ·chis study, the1'l, is the hym.."'ls in the 

Missow. .... i Syr.i.od hymnals. It encompasses the needs tilat. brought 

them 1n·to being, the people who prepared them, the problems 

encountered in publishing them, the acceptance they received 

and the contribution they have made to the church~ 

Thus it' deals ma.inly with the materials and people 

within the Missouri Synod and does not seek par·iiicula:rly to 

' 1carl Schalk, ~he Roots of Hymnody i n T,he Lutheran Chur...Q_h--
Nissouri Synod (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1965). 
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relate the hymnals to hymnals of other Lutheran bodies in 

the United States, nor does 1t seek to indicate what the 

future hymnological needs may be for the Lutheran Church. 

It tries merely to describe the historical setting and the 

contribution of the Missouri Synod's official hymnals in the 

Synod's first century. (In this study no attempt is made to 

discuss the developments after 1947.) 

The organization of this study is simple. There are 

three hymnals which have "official" character within the 

Missouri Synod: the K1rchengesangbuoh fttr Evangel1scn

Luther1sche Gemeinden, a German hymnal from 1847; the 

Evangelical Lutheran H,ymn-Book With Tun~, the first Missouri 

Synod hymnal in English; and, The Lutheran Iiymnal, a revision 

of the earlier English hymnal. Each. of these hymnals is 

discussed in its own context; the development of each 1s 

described separately. The relat1onsh1p between the three 

hymnals is presented more fully in the final chapter. In 

general, the story of each hymnal incorporates the need for 

that hymnal, 1ts compilation, its publication and general 

reaction to it. 

The s1gnif1cance of this _study for the present is quite . 

apparent since The Lutheran Church--Missouri Synod is in the 

process of preparing a revision of Tbe Lutheran HYmna1. This 

revision, however, is only a temporary hymnal. The intention 

is to join other synods in .America 1n providing an English 



hymnal whioh will be oommon to ·all, in liturgical materials, 

hymn texts, and hymn tunes. 

In studying the Missouri Synod hymnals it becomes apparent 

·what background and contribution the M;ssour1 Synod can bring 

to a common hymnal for Luth~rans in America. The intention 

of this 1nvestigat1on, 1t is to be noted again, is not to sug

gest what directions should be taken in the future; the inten

tion is rather to track· the course already taken. This may, 

it is hoped, assist in understanding how future needs in 

hymnody can be met. 

The contribution of the Missouri Synod on the American . 

soene has already been described in part by earl Schalk's 

monograph. He calls attention to two motifs in particulars 

(1) a concern for confessionally, yet evangelically 
orthodox hymnody; (2) a vigorous encouragement of 
the use of the rhythmic form of the chorale as the 
best means for recapturing the vital musical expres-
sion of Reformation t1mes.2 · 

These motifs he has traced through the Missouri Synod hymnals, 

but mainly he has described the developments in connection 

with the German hymnal. Although he summarizes the transi

tion to the English language within the Missouri Synod and 

the two hymnals produced tor worsh1P.ing in the English 

language it was not his intention to tell the full story of 

these two. 

2~ •• p. 7. 
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For the history of the K1rchengesangbuch fttr Eyangel1sch

Lutherische Gemeinden the major sources were these: the 

minutes of Trinity Congregation in st. Louis, the congrega

tion which published it in 184?; the pages or Der Lutheraner 

with its comments on the Lutheran soene in Amerioa during 

the last half of the nineteenth oentury; various articles in 

Concordia Historical Inst1tut~ Quarterli; and, Moving 

Front1erst a collection of documents from the history of the 

Missouri Synod. 

For the history of the Evangelical Lutheran H:ymn-Book 

With Tunes the major souroes were these: the pages of~ 

Lutheran Witness whioh reoorded many opinions and events 

oonoerning the transition to English; the proceedings of the 

synod whioh became the English District of .the Missouri 

Synod and the proceedings of the Missouri Synod itself; 

articles in the conoord1a Historical Institute Quarterly; a 

master's thesis on August Crull by Glen K. Johnson; and, an 

unpublished manuscript by William G. Polack entitled 

"Historical Background of the Lutheran Hymnal." 

The major sources for the history ot The Lutheran 

H.ymnal were: the minutes and official reports of the 

Synodical Cont;erenoe Hymn Book Committee; Polaok's "Histor

ical Background of the Lutheran Hymnal"; the proceedings of 

the Missouri Synod, as well as the reports and memorials 

from the conventions from 1926-1947; various articles 1n 

V 
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The Lutheran Witness and ~he American Lutheran; and, letters 

written by members of the committee which prepared the 

hymnal. 

When these sources had been consu1ted, the hymnals 

themselves studied and other materials gathered, these 

pieces of information were arranged in a somewhat chrono

logical order and presented, then, in the pages of this 

study. Attention is given, mainly, to what is reported by 

those who were directly involved in the preparation of these 

hymnals. However, the judgments and opinions of others more 

removed are not overlooked. An attempt is therefore made to 

present the story of these three hymnals in their proper 
\ 

perspective. 

It was found that the Kirchengesangbuoh fttr Eyangelisoh

Lutheriscbe Gemeinden was prepared by Trinity Congregation 

in St. Louis and eventually given to the Missouri Synod. · In 

this hymnal were preserved the best <:rerman Lutheran hymns in 

as original a form as was possible in the 1840•s. This basic 

collection was augmented on two occasions, but never s1gn1f

ioantly changed. The tune and accompaniment books prepared 

as companion volumes for 1t provided the cho~ale melodies 1n 

a rhythmic form, according to the research of the first half 

of the nineteenth century. It was, theretore, a unique 

endeavor to preserve the texts and tunes ot ~he Reformation 

hymnody for German Lutherans in America. 
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The Evangelical Xtutheran Hymn-Book With Tunes gegan as 

a much smaller oolleotion, selected and translated mainly 

from the KirQhen~esangbuch. August Crull was the compiler; 

the English Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri, Ohio and 

Other States prepared it for publication in 1889. It was 

revised and enlarged in 1892, incorporating more English 

hymns. A full revision with the tunes appeared in 1912, just 

one year after that synod became the English District of The 

Lutheran Church--M1ssouri Synod. This hymnbook became the 

official English hymnal for the Missouri Synod until 1941. 

It too retained the rhythmic form of the chorale melodies. 

In· 1941 The Lutheran Hymnal, a complete revision of the 

1912 English hymnal, was published. But, this was a hymnal 

for more than just the Missouri Synod; it was prepared by a 

committee ma~e up of members from each of the four synods 1n 

the Synodical Conference. It brought together the hymns from 

the German, Norwegian, English and American traditions. It 

was both American and Lutheran in its selection and, i~ general, 

contained only those hymns which had already stood the test of 

time. It also incorporated the rhy'thmic form of the chorale 

tunes. 

These three hymnals, then, are the three official 

hymnbooks in the Missouri Synod's history and are discussed 

in the following pages. 
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CHAPTER II 

THE KIRCHENGESANGBUCH 

The first and longest-lived hymnal for The Lutheran 

Church--Missouri Synod was the ~1rchengesangbuoh ftt~ 

Evangel1sch-Luther1sche Geme1nden ungeanderter Augsburgischer 

Confession.1 Its story reaches back to Europe before the 

Saxon fathers of the Missouri Synod emigrated to America. 

Its appearance was an answer to a problem which German 

Lutheran settlers encountered in America. Its publication 

was an ambitious but successful undertaking of a small group 

of st. Louis Lutherans. The rhythmical tunes which became 

associated ~1th 1t are due to farsightedness and a desire to 

keep some of the Reformation fervor connected with many of 

the chorales. And, finally, the later editions did not 

essentially alter the original selection of hymns; a few more 

hymns were merely appended. 

European Background 

1K1rche~gesangbuch fttr J[vangelisch-Lutherische Gemeinden 
unge§nderter Augsburgischer Confession darin des seligen D. 
Martin Luthers und anderer geistreichen Lehrer gebr~uchl1chste 
Kirchen-Lieder enthalten sind (New York: Gedruokt f11r die 
Herausgeber bei H. Ludwig, Im Verlag der deutschen evang. luth. 
Gemeinde u. A. c. 1n st. Louis, Mo., 1847). For subsequent 
references in this study this title will be shortened to 
Kirchengesangbuoh fttr Evangel1soh-Lutherisobe Gemeinden. 
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Since the Saxon founders of The Lutheran Church--M1ssour1 

Sy-aod prepared a hymnal within the first ten years after their 

arrival in Amerioa it is neoessary to look at the European 

environment from which they came. This will suggest certain 

concerns wh1oh their selection of hymns sought to reflect and 

certain pitfalls they wished to avoid. 

The story of the German hymn among Lutherans begins 

with Luther himself. Luther tried to retain the general form 

and order of service to which the Christians of Germany were 

accustomed for centuries. But, he found that "he needed 

German hymns for the services which he intended to have con

ducted chiefly in the vernacular."2 In answer to this need 

there appeared in 1S24 the so-called Aohtl1ederbuoh, which 

contained such hymns in the German language. The last hymnal 

in which Luther had a direot hand 1s the so-called Babst•sohe 

Gesangbuoh of 1545. This contained the standard collect1on 

of hymns for most German hymnals until the middle of the 

seventeenth century. This "canon" of important Lutheran 

hymns can be referred to as the Kernlieder.3 

2p. E. Kretzmann, "Luther's Use ot Medieval Latin Hymns," 
Concordia Theological Monthly, II (April 1931), 261. Cf. also 
Liturgy and llv]lns, edited by Ulrich s. Leupold, in Luther's 
Worlts (Philadelphia: Fortress Press, 1965), LIII, 191-210. 

3christhard Mahrenholz, Uas Eyangelisohe K1~chengesangbuoh 
G{a.ssel und Basel: BArenreiter Verlag, 1950), P• • 

v 
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These Kernl1eder formed the basio core of the hymns used 

1n Lutheran services until 1714. To the Kernlieder in a 

German hymnal would be added an appendix containing various 

other editorial selections. After the appearance of J. A. 

Freylinghausen•s Ge1stre1ohen Gesang-Buoh, den Kern Alter 

und Newer Lieder in 1714, Luther's hymns were no longer so 

prominent in hymnals although Freylinghausen•s collection 

did contain thirty-three of Luther's hymns.4 

With Pietism came an emphasis on the Christian life. 

Formalism and indifferentism were attacked by such men as 

Philipp Jakob Spener and August Hermann Francke. The primary 

effects of Pietism included a high degree of emotionalism, 

emphasis on the study of the Bible, abandonment of the doc

trinal forms of old Lutheran theology and a separatistic 

attitude toward the established church. The old emphasis 

on hymns for liturgical worship gave way to an emphasis on 

hymns for private devotion. This resulted in more hymns of 

a personal nature being included in hymnals and in fewer 

Kernlieder being incorporated. In short, these hymnals 

became less and less a K1rchengesangbuoh and more and more a 

Hausgesangbuoh.S P1etism, then, propagated hymns for small 

gatherings of Christians rather than hymns for church services. 

4paul Gabriel, "Geschichte des Kirohenliedes," Handbuch 
zum Evang~l1schen Kirehengesangbuoh, edited by Chr1sthard 
Mahrenholz and Oskar S0hngen (G6tt1ngena Vandenhoeck & Ruprecht, 
1957), II, ZWe1ter Teil, JO. 

SMahrenholz, P• 9. 
(, 
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Rationalism too rejected the Kern11eder. In 1ts hymnody 

Rationalism sought to express Christianity more in terms or 

a moral system. Doctrines like the vicarious atonement and 

justification by faith were considered untenable in an 

"enlightened" age. Within the framework or the ofricial 

church the Rationalists tried to modify hymnals, catechisms 

and other religious books to conform to their ideas.6 

And with Rationalism came the hymnbooks issued by 

various territories in Germany. These were collections of 

hymns for all occasions and all people within the territory, 

Lutheran ·or Reformed. · A union of these two groups was pro

moted by having them sing from a common collection of hymns.? 

The compilers also reduced the number of tunes in the hymnal 

so that many texts would be sung to a single hymn melody. 

For example, the Neue Gothaisohe Gesangbuch fUr d1e offentliche 

Gottesverehrung und rur die h!lusl1che Andacht of 1828, which 

contained some one thousand songs, used the tune "O dass 1ch 

tausend Zungen h!ttte" 109 times and the tune "Erha.lt uns, 

Herr, bei deinem Wort" 49 times.a 

6walter o. Forster, Zion on the M1ss1ssipp1 (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 19S3), p. 13. 

?Mahrenholz, p. 10. 

8walter Blankenburg, "Geschichte der Melodien des 
Evangelisohen Kirohengesangbuchs," Handbuch zum Eyangelischen 
Kirchengesangbuch, edited by Chr1sthard Mahrenholz and Oskar 
S6hngen (G6tt1ngena· Vandenhoeok & Ruprecht, 19S7) II, ZWe1ter 
Teil, 111. 
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To such revision there was, understandably, reaction.9 

The Prussian territories, which were generally Lutheran, were 

subjected to Fredrick Wilhelm III's declaration on the three 

hundredth anniversary of the Reformation that the Lutheran 

and Reformed churches were to be brought together. Part of 

the implementation of this policy was common worship materials. 

The most important publication was the 1812 revision of the 

Agenda. "The intention was that the new forms should not 

offend anyone."10 A major part of the reaction to this was 

a renewed study of Luther and the Lutheran Confessions. 

And, closely tied with thi~ return to Luther and the Lutheran 

Confessions was a revival of interest in the hymnody of the 

Reformation. 

The first third of the nineteenth century witnessed a 

number of important hymnals as part of the revival. The year 

1818 saw Johann Arnold Kanne•s Auserlesenen christl1chen 

Lieder, gesgnunelt yon e1ner Freund1n. In 1825 at Heidelberg 

there appeared .W1lhelmi•s Liederkrone. In 1831 at Basel Karl 

von Raumer•s §.@.mm1~ne; 5eistl1cher Liede~ was published. 

Kaufmann Samuel Elsner•s Ge1stl1che L1edersoha.tz appeared in 

9Number.e1ghty-four of Claus Harm's Ninety-five Theses .. 
specifically objects to the acceptance of reason. He felt 
it would cause "confusion in the authorized and accepted 
agendas, hymnals, and catechisms," as well as contradictions. 
Carls. Meyer, editor, ~oving ~ont1ers (Saint Louisa 
Concordia Publishing House, 19 ), p. 68. 

10Forster, p. 26. 
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1832 in Berlin and in 1833 at Hamburg Josias von Bunsen's 

Versuch eines allgeme1nen eyangel1schen Gesang- unq 
Gebetbuches.11 

Karl von Raumer•s colleotion Samm1u.ng ge1stl1che~ 

Liedet 1s worthy of further discussion. Within the movement 

for a common songbook came Raumer•s assembling of three 

hundred, at the most four hundred, proven ~ernl1eder which 

would be useful to the Christian ohurches of Germa.ny.12 

Basically, the selection presented those hymns which had 

stood the test of time. And 1t also presented those which 

were found in most old songbooks.13 In 1832 the Eyang. 

Kirchenzeitung, Number 27, comments, according to Dietz's 

report, concerning Ra.umer•s collections 

es se1 e1n vollstAndiges, ein aoht Evangelisches 
und ein auoh in poetisoher Hins1oht auserlesenes 
Gesangbuch.14 

Thus it was considered a fine collection already soon after 

it was published. A second and revised edition appeared in 

1846.15 

11W1lhelm Nelle, Gesch1chte des deutsQhen evangelischen 
Kirchenliedes (Vierte, unver~nderte Auflage; Hildesheim: 
Georg Olms Verlagsbuchhandlung, 1962), p. 286. · 

. 
12Mahrenholz, p. 11. 

13Ph111pp Dietz, Die Restauration des evangelischen 
Kirohen16edes (Marburg: N. K. Elwert•sche Verlagsbuchhandlung, 
1903), p. 20. 

14~ •• p. 174. 

15Karl von Raum.er, sammlung ge!stl1cher Lieder (ZWe1te, 
vermehrte Auflage; Stuttgarta Verlag von s. K. Liesoh1ng, . 
1846). 
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The research of yet one more man is import.ant for the 

Saxon Lutherans ~n America. Friedrich Layriz's Kern des 

deutschen Kirchengesangs first appeared in 1844. 

Though Layriz followed close on the heels of men like 

Raumer, his approach to hymnody was different in two respects. 

First, according to Dietz, Layriz limited his oho1oe of hymns 

to the period from Luther to Gellert, namely 1524-1769. The 

450 Lj_edea::. he selected include 216 from the Luther to Hermann 

period, 230 from the Gerhardt to Freylinghausen period, and 

4 from the time of Gellert. Thus Layriz avoided judging 

recently composed hymns as · worthy or unworthy. 

Second, Layr1z was greatly interested in presenting the 

tune in a more or1~;~1 form than it was used in his day. 

The tunes were originally quite rhythmical but through the 

influences of Pietism and Rationalism had been equalled out 

(almost all notes made equal in length). Although he was 

only one pioneer in this task of recovering the original 

forms of the melodies, Layriz was important for the Lutherans 

in St. Louis.16 

In short, the real significance of Layriz's work was 

that he chose only those melodies and tunes which were "echt 

16rt is to be noted that the work of Layriz, Zahn and 
others did not bear fruit in Germany until the twentieth 
century, when the rhythmical forms of the chorale tunes were 
restored to common usage in German hymnals. 
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Kirch),ichP-. 11 17 The title Kern des deutschen K1rchengesangs, 

then, amply· describes the contents of his hymnal. 

Among the various movements toward confessional revival 

and resistance to unionism was that which sought relief by 

emigration to the United States. The founders of the Missouri 

Synod came from the Stephanite movement in Saxony, the 

Lutheran resistance to the Prussian union and the revival of 

Lutheranism 1n Franconia. 

Among the Stephanites was C. F. W. Walther, a young 

pastor at Braunsdorf. He was so determined to keep rational

istic books from his people that he did more than complain. 

When the parish teacher selected and had approved by the 

school board various rationalistic texts, Walther refused to 

permit the use of these books. By obtaining a donation of 

conservative texts, Walther was able to convince the congre

gation that it was sound economy to make use of them. Such 

determination clearly shows that he desired to keep his people 

from being misled by rationalistic· teachinga.18 

Though the actual reasons for emigration by the Saxon 

fathers were never absolutely stated it 1s clear that economic, 

17Dietz, p. 231. See also the foreward to Layriz's ~ 
des geutschen K1rohengesangs where he states that the selec
tion was ma.de on the basis of what would be most churchly 
for congregational worship. Friedrich Layriz, Kern des 
deutschen Kirchengesangs (N~rdlingen: c. H. Beck'sohen Buoh
handiung, 1844). This was a oollection of two hundred hymns 
with four-part harmonizations. 

18Forster, pp. 79-80. 
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political and religious reasons caused them to emigrate. 

Apparently, an important religious reason was their wish to 

preserve the truth of the Gospel for themselves and their 

children. 

In November of 1838 they set sail from Bremerhaven, 

Germany. After they had arrived at New Orleans and sailed 

up the Mississippi 1n river steamers, the last of them arrived 

in st. Louis on February 19, 1839. Land was then purchased 

1n Perry County where most of them settled.19 

Thus the 11 01d Lutheran" settlers found themselves in a 

new land with new freedoms · in worshipping but also with new 

challenges and new responsibilities in supplying the tools 

for this worship. 

American Problem 

Among the challenges and responsibilities in the new 

world was that of providing a Lutheran hymnbook for German 

Lutherans. It had to be in German, for that was the language 

which the settlers spoke. It had to be Lutheran, for that 

was one of the main reasons they emigrated to Amerioa--in 

Germany they had found it difficult to continue in an "Old 
' 

Lutheran" tradition. 

19Forster, pp. 224-225. Cf. Walter A. Ba.epler, A Century 
of Grace (Saint Louisa Concordia Publishing House, 1947), PP• 
28-32. 
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The hymnbooks brought by the settlers were not much help 

on the American soene. First, there was a multiplicity of 

hymnals. Each settler brought the hymnbook from his own ter

ritory in Germany. The very texts of the stanzas, as well as 

the number of stanzas in a hymn, often varied considerably. 

At times four, five, or even six different hymnals 
were in use at one service in a given oongregation.20 

The multiplicity of hymnals, therefore, made the situation 

at times rather impractical because the numbers of one hymn 

would have to be announced for several different hymnals. 

Second, the wording of the same hymn might vary from 

hymnal to hymnal. And these various wordings might reflect 

an alteration in the doctrinal content. 21 Some settlers had 

left such books in the old country. Friedrich Wyneken•s ~ 

Noth der deutschen Lutheraner in Nord-Amerika, a ·tract to 

describe the distress of German Lutherans in America, ,claims 

that many had lost their taste for their hymnbooks because of 

the enlightenment. Consequently, he says, it was "not worth 

the effort to stretch out your hand for the revised hymn

books.u22 The lack of a common text, then, ma.de the situation 

20Meyer,.p. 181. Cf. William G. Polack, Founders and 
Fathers (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1938), p. 44. 

21Meyer,· pp. 181-182. 

22.Il21!!., p. 93. tf. a discussion of "Die Gesangbtlcher 
der •evangel1sch-lutherischen' Landeskirohe Hannovers" which 
was submitted to ~er Lutheranet by a reader in Germany and 
appeared in 1867 • . , The conclusion of the writer concerning 
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impractical and the doctrinal alterations made it a 

"dangerous" situation for the Saxon settlers. 

Was there any hymnal published in Germany that they 

might have found practical and acceptable for use 1n America? 

Johann K. Wilhelm Loehe, who gave part1cu:J_ar attention to . 

the Lutherans who emigrated to America and who sent hundreds 

of pastors to the settlers in America, did recommend a hymn

book. In his handwritten instructions to Georg W. Hl!ttstedt 

in 1844 he recommended Raumer•s hymnal: 

As hymnal we recommend to you the new edition of 
Raumer•s small hymnal, which will be perfectly 
adequate in the initial stages.23 

Thus Loehe suggested Karl von Raumer•s · sammlung geistlicher · 

Lieder, but only as a temporary hymnbook for use in Amer1oa. 24 

' 

the hymnboolt is this: "Es liegt nun auf der Hand, dass der
artige Gesangbftcher einer luther1schen Kirche unwt1rd1g und 
dass sie sch!a.dlich s1nd," Der Lutheraner, XXXII (October 1, 
1867), 148. Among the criticisms are. these: "Es g1ebt ver
schiedene Gesangbttcher in der Hannover•schen Landesk1rche-
aber kein einziges, welches die re1ne Lehre unvermischt ent
h!!lt." Later on he says, "Es fehlen treffliohe Kernlieder 
dari~, statt dessen 1st Ueberfluss an wertlosen, ja schAd
lichen Re1mere1en aus der Ze1t des Rat1onal1smus." lbid., 
p. 147. such judgments of nineteenth century hymnbooks were 
not isolated among the "Old Lutherans." 

2JMeyer, p. 100. 

24As mentioned above, this hymnbook by Rawner was 
signifi~ant because 1 t contained those hymns ·which had stood 
the tes ... of time and which could be found 1n most of' the 
earlier Lutheran hymnals. It contained the Kernlieder and 
therefore was without a doubt Lutheran 1n character I 
list of books advertised 1n Der Lutheraner in 1855 b Hn a 
Schwegman 1s found "Sammlung ge1stl1oher L1ede Y • R. 
Copies of this hymn colleot1on, then, did maker von Rau.mer." 
A.mer1oa. Der Lutheraner, XI (February 13, 1a55~~ei~4:ay to · 
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A major problem, of oourse, would exist 1n supplying America 

with a Lutheran hymnal published in Germany. 

The next question is quite obvious: were there any 

hymnals published in America that could be used by the German 

Lutherans? By -1860 several had been published which carried 

the title "Lutheran." 

Part of the problem w1th the German hymnbooks published 

in America, says Arthur c. Repp, was that "hymnbooks were 

published not for a Lutheran market, but for a German market.n25 ---- --· ---.. ___ .... -·--·-- - -
This was a result of the weakness of oonfessionalism and per-

haps even more ~ignificantly because the "ties of language 

between Germans were stronger than the ties of religion.1126 

Among such hymnals was a 245 hymn collection by Paul Henkel, 

published already in 1810 witn. a second edition appearing in . ~u.r" 

1820.27 This uniting of German Protestants, which was part ~~~~,;/ 

of the age, was also reflected in the German ~mnals published 

in America. 

At several places in ~er Lutheran~ during the early 

years of the Missouri Synod one finds discussions of hymnals · 

from other Lutheran circles in America. 

One such hymnal, published in America, is discussed at 
. 

some length in a series of four open letters signed by 

25Arthur c. Repp, "The Lutheran Church in America a 
Century Ago," Concordia Historical Institute Quarterlt, xx 
(July 1947), 68. 

26J;b1d., p. 71. 

27Ib1d., p. 78. 
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"Andreas" in 1849. The letters were addressed to his brother 

"Jakob." The hymnal is referred to as the "amer1kanisch-luth. 

und refo~cm. Gesangbµch." Andreas, the farmer who wrote the 

letters, was searching for a truly Lutheran hymnbook which 

would reflect God's Word and the Lutheran Confessions. He 

had searched through each page of this hymnbook in order to 

evaluate it. His conclusion was this: 

es 1st ein Buch ftlr allerlei Leute, aber kaum 
ftlr einen wahren Christen, am allerwen1gsten 
fttr einen glaubigen und treuen Lutheraner.28 

Upon his olose and detailed examination the basic 

criticisms were these: (1) some hymns suggest work

righteousness as a way of salvation,29 (2) the main Lutheran 

' communion hymns (Christ unser Herr zum Jordan kam, Jesus 

2811 von dem Amerikanisch- luth. und reform. Gesangbuch," 
Der Lutheraner, V (June . 12, 1849), 167. The title of this 
hymnal was N_eues Geme1nschaftl1ches Gesangbuch zum Gemeinden 
in Nord-AmerHca and was published by Wilhelm Radde in 1849. 
Cf. Carl Schalk, Xhe noots of H.ymnody in The Luth~ran Church-
M1~souri SY!J.od (Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 
1965), p. 20. According to its 1849 title page, the Kirchen
gesangbuch f ilr Eyane;el1sch-Luther1sche Gemeinden was also 
available from Wilhelm Radde. Some years later Wilhelm Radde 
also published a Neues qesangbuch fUr Gemeinden der Evangelischen 
Kir.che, Eine Sammlung der vorzttgl1chsten Kernlieder aus den 
Jahren 1l.i,OO bis 1850; nebst erbaulichen Gebeten und den sonn-
und f esttligl1.cher Evangel1en und Episteln, und e1nem Melod1en
Anhange (New York: Verlag von Wilhelm Radde, 1881). 

29per Lu.theraner, V (June 12, 1849), p. 168. See also 
Der Lutheraner, V (July 24, 1849), 192, and (August 7, [sicJ 
1849), 203. 
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Christ us unser Reiland, and Gott se1 gelobet und gebenedeiet) 

were missing and the texts of the communion hymns which were 

included fit the reformed theology much better,30 (3) many 

texts were altered (either important doctrinal stanzas were 

omitted or words were changed to weaken and destroy the 

doctrinal content), and (4) many Kernlieder did not appear, 

in fact, not one of Luther's hymns was discovered.31 

In 1850 a second series of letters appeared in~ 

Lutheranet,. This time it was 1Jakob wr~ting to Andreas.32 

These letters refer to the "St, Lou1s Gesa.ngbuch" (obviously 

the Kirohensesangbuch rnr ;Exangel1sch-Luther1sche Geme1ndenl 

as "rein Lutherische."33 The main topic of discussion 1n this 

set of letters was the "neue luther1sohe pennsylvanische 

Gesa na;buch." 

The criticism of this hymnal was that it adulterated and 

abbreviated "alte reine Kernl1eder." For example, in the 

hymn "Komm me1n Herz in Jesµ Leiden" the third stanza normally 

JOnvon dem amerikanisch.-luth. und reformirten Gesangbuoh," 
Der Lutheraner, v (August 7, 1849), 197-198. 

31nvon dem amerikanisch.-luth. und reformirten Gesangbuoh," 
per Lutheraner, · v (August 7 [sicJ, 1849), 204. 

32A footnote indicates that the letters came from a reader 
who was not a member of the Missouri Synod. 

33"Die Kirchen-Gesangbticher," Der Lutheraner, VII (October 
1, 1850), 20. The reference here is, apparently, to the 
Deutsches Gesa.ngbuoh filr die Evangel1sch-Lutherische K1rche 
in den Vereinigten Sta.a.ten (Philadelphia& Druck und Verlag 
von L. A. Wollenweber, 1849.) ~ 
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read "Hier darf Leib und Seel ihn essen," but was changed 

rather significantly. 

Da 1st ein rein lutherische Lehre von Sakrament des 
Altars nach Inhalt der Concordienformel "dass man 
Christi Leib und Blut m1t dem Munde geniesse,"-
entschieden ausgedrttckt. Aber in Pensylvanischen 
(s j.cJ heisst es: "darf if?h da m1ch ihm verbinden:"-
ein grosser Unterschied.3~ 

Similarly, when the "neue lutherische 32.ennsylvanische Gesang

buch" omitted verses Jakob claimed that they 11viel an GUte 

ver l oren haben. 0 35 Therefore, he felt that this hymnbook 

could not lay claim to being "Lutheran."36 

Another aspect is this: the new Pennsylvania hymnbook-. 

took over a number of false, p1etist1c hymns from Germany 

and some Methodist hymns from America. The foreword to the 

hymnal explained the reasons, says Jakob. 

In genanter Vorrede heisst es zwar, die Herausgegeber 
hiltten die Absicht gehabt, 11N1chts gutes Altes zu 
nehmen, nur gutes neues zugeben;"--alle1n wie das 
Versprechen geha.lten se1, davon geben die vielen 
alten vortrefflichen, aber hier verRnderten und ab
kttrzten Lieder, genUgend Bewe1s; es 1st just umge
kehrt; viel gutes Altes 1st genommen, viel schlechtes 

3411 n1e Kirchen-Gesangbttoher," Der Lutheraner, VII 
(October 15, 1850), 27. Likewise in discussing a hymn that 
seems to distort the teaching on justification by faith Jakob 
writes: 11 0! wenn man die herrlichen Bekenntniss schriften 
unserer Kirche, namentlich, die so gediegne Concordienformel, 
in der Lehre vom fre1en Willen und menschlichen Kr~ften, 
diesem Liede entgegen halt, so w1rd man bald sehen und f1nden, 
w1e wei t dieses Lied von rein Lut.herisoher und Paulinisoher 
Lehre abweicht." Ibid., p. 28. 

35•1n1e Gesang-Btlcher," Der Lutheraner, VII (October 29, 
1850), 37. 

36rbid., p. 35. 
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Neues 1st dafUr gegeben worden; e1n schlechter swop 
(Tauschha.ndel) • 3'/ 

The conclusion, then, was that t~e "neue l;u.ther1sche 

nennsylvantsche Gesangbuch" did not fill the need for a 

Lutheran hymnbook. 

In 1878 the same kind of criticism was leveled against 

the new hymnal of the General Council: 

Nan hat 1n einer geradezu unverantwortlichen Weise 
zum Theil die bekanntesten und gebr~uchlichsten 
Kernl1eder unserer .. KirQhe abgektlrzt und verst1lm.mel t. 38 

The justification for omitting stanzas, as offered by a Pastor 

Spilth, 1s appended to the art1ole. It states: 

· Als Grflnde fUhrt er z. B. an: Unsch6ne Wendungen, 
prosaische Verflachung, zu breites Ausspinnen, 
ungelenke Verse, flaohe, ungesch1chte AusdrUoke 
u. s. w.39 · 

Of these three hymnals reviewed in Der Lutheraner none 

seemed to meet the doctrinal standards of the Saxon settlers. 

They did not feel that their needs for a hymnal could be 

filled by those that were being published in America. 

3711n1e Gesang-Btt.cher," Der Lutheraner, VII (November 12, 
18.50), 44. With respect to this he must praise the"St. Louis 
Hymnbook," for it contained "die alten Kernhaften Kirchenlieder 
unverandert, unverstttmmelt, und ganz so, wie sie aus den 
filinden der al~en Dichter hervorgingen; und hat allerdings die 
St. Louis'er Gemeinde ein grosses gethan ••• dass sie der 
grossen 'Gesangbuches-Noth' abgeholfen hat." 

J8nnas Neue Gesangbuoh des General Council," Der Lutheraner, 
XXXIV (November 15, 1878), 172. 
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Besides this, they were fearful of unionism. They 

realized the power that a hymnbook might have 1n creating 

unity among the newly arrived immigrants. In order to avoid 

unionism, therefore, they felt .it necessary "to supply a 

model constitution, a hymnbook and other publications1140 for 

their own congregations. In 1861 when a hymn written by a 

pastor from the Ohio Synod appeared in the Lutherischen 

Ki rchen-Zeitung it was roundly condemned for its unionistic 

approach, particularly in its final stanzas 

Wo alle steh'n vor Gottes Thron, 
Da 1st die rechte Union. 
Wo alle Halleluja schrei'n, 
Stim mit ZWingli auch mit Luther ein.41 

The Saxon fathers were not ready to give up their Lutheran 

teachings 1n order to be supplied with a hymnbook quickly and 

easily. 

In fact, they demanded that unadulterated books be used. 

In the 1843 constitution of Trinity Lutheran Church, St. Louis, · 

Missouri, it was stated that "in the public service only purely 

Lutheran hymns" could be used.42 And again, according to a 

Fort Wayne constitution, when such purely Lutheran hymnbooks 

were not available for the pastor he was to act as follows: 

I , 

40Meyer, p. 142. 

41"Ein Lied aus der Oh1o-synode," Der Lutheraner, XVII 
(July 31, 1861), 197. 

42Meyer, p. 169. 
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If a pastor cannot immediately prevail with his 
protest ~ga1nst heterodox hymnbooks, he must use 
them only under protest; and during the time that 
he is thus using them he must make earnest and 
sincere attempts to introduce orthodox forms.43 

According to the 1854 constitution of the Missouri Synod, a 

pastor of a congregation which was using heterodox hymnals 

would have to give assurance that this continued despite his 

protest and that in all seriousness he desired to introduce 

an orthodox one. Under this condition union with the synod 

could take place and f ellol'rship with it could continue. 44 

In 1847 a ~esucher, who was to organize the new se~tlements 

of immigrants 1n Wisconsin, Illinois, Indiana and Ohio, was 

appointed by the synod. His job, 1n part, was to see that .the 

Lutheran settlers had "good hymnbooks" and made regular use of 

them.45 Likewise, when it appeared advisable instead to use 

a layman as a seller of Lutheran books and an advance contact 

man, he was to "offer for sale Bibles, hymnals, catechisms, 

and such devotional and prayer books as have the approval of 

Synod. 1146 

Therefore, with a view to propagating orthodox Lutheran 

teachings, many publications appeared soon after the Saxon 

immigrants b~came settled. In 1844 1t was the periodical~ 

4Jcarl s. Mundinger, Government 1n the Missouri S~od 
(Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 194?), p. 18~ 

44Meyer, p. 150. 

45Ib1d., p. 202. 

461l21s.., p. 204. 
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Luther8ner. In 1855 Lehre und Weh.,:e, a theological journal, 

was begun. An Agenda appeared 1n 1856. And, by 1857, a 

publications committee was appointed by synod, although the 

01n1ership and operation of a printing establishment did not 

begin until 1870.47 Among these publications for preserving 

orthodox doctrine was the hymnal of Trinity Congregation48 in 

St. Louis. The Kirchengesa.ng;buch ftlr Eyang;elisch-Luther1sche 

Gemeind.en appeared only three years after the founding of~ 

Lutheraner,. 

1847 Hymnbook 

Since,in the eyes of the Saxon settlers, there seemed to 

be a definite need for a truly Lutheran hymnbook in German for 

Americans it is not surprising that the project was undertaken 

within ten years of their arrival. What is surprising is that 

on.e congregation should undertake it. On.~ .. the tenth of November 

in 1845 in the congregational meeting of Trinity Congregation 

47Ibid., p. 177. 

48.To give some idea of what kind of hymns were used at 
Trinity Congregation in St. Louis, an extant copy of the order 
of service for the dedication of their church building · on ,,/ 
December 4, 1842 provides some clues. The hymns used in the 
morning communion service were: Allein Gott in der Hijh' sei 
Ehr', Wir glauben all' an einen Gott, Nun bitten wir den -tJ 
heiligen Geist, Schmttcke dich, o liebe Seele, and Nun danket 
alle Gott. In the afternoon service the hymns were: Ein' 
feste Burg 1st unser Gott, Liebster Jesu wir sind hier, Herr, 
Gott, erhalt uns fttr und fttr (by the children alone), Wie 
sch6n 1st's doch, Herr Jesu Christ and Unsern Ausgang segne 
Gott. W [illiam G:J P [olack], "Two Rare Antiquities of Unique 
Interest, 11 Concordia Historical lp.stitute Quarterly, I ~July 
1928), 26-27. 
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of St. Louis Pastor c. F. w. Walther, who had become Trinity's 

pastor in 1841, invited all who were interested to discuss 

the possibilities of publishing a hymnbook at the next 

meeting.49 

In the meeting on the following Thursday_~the matter was 

discussed and these decisions were made: 

1. , 

2., 

3., 
4., 

5., 

Dass d1e Geme1nde das Gesangbuch einfuerhren 
werde. 
Dass die Gemeinde das Unternehmen selbst 1n ihre 
Haende nehmen werde. 
Dass das Gesangbuch 500. Se1ten stark s·ein soll. 
Dass, um das Geld dazu aufzubringen, 1nnen 14 
Tagen Subscriptionen durch d1e Herren Niemann 
und Graeber, wenn es gebraucht wird, gesamelt 
werden sollen, welche im Voraus zu bezahlen sind. 
Dass ein gebunden Exemplar zu dem Preiss von 
75 Cents gesetzt werde, ein ungebundenes zu 50 
Cents.SO 

Just who was to do the selecting and editing of the hymnal 

is not clear until the congregational meeting in January of 

1846. In addition to Pastor Walther, who seems to have 

headed the hymnbook endeavor from the beginning and been its 

guiding light throughout, six laymen were selected to form 

the hymnbook committee. They were Fr1edrioh Barthel, 

Tschirpe, Hermann Wichmann, Carl Reschke, Recruuann and , 

Heinrich Axt.51 

49Minutes of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., 
November 10, 1845, transcript, Concordia Histor1oal Institute. 

50Ib1d., November 17, 1845. 

51I!2i!!., January 26, 1846. 
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Since Pastor Walther was in charge of the preparation 

of this hymnal his qualifications and background should be 

mentioned. 

c. F. W. Walther, when he left the Gyrrraas1um in his 

youth, expressed a stronger interest in church music than in 

theology. He had written in his diary: "I feel that I was 

born for noth1ng ·but musio.tt52 But, he soon read a biography 

of Jean Frederic Oberlin, . a famous, dedicated pastor 1n 

Alsace, and Oberlin's ex.ample of humble service persuaded 

Walther to study theology. 

During his theological studies Walther, despite ·the 

definite rationalistic leanings of his teachers, discovered 

Luther and the Bible • .And, he came to understand the oon

fessioria.l · ·position of the Lutheran church. Soon after he 

was ordained he wrote this concerning his allegiance to the 

confessions: 

I now have liberty to teach, namely, freedom to 
teach the pure Word of God, to which my poor. heart 

· clings as to the firm anchor of my hope for the 
present and the world to come.53 

This freedom and responsibility he was to reflect in the 

hymnal which he helped his St. Louis congregation to prepare. 

It has already been noted that Walther wanted to be a 

ohurch musician. Somehow during his early years he learned 

52Lewis w. Spitz, Sr., the Life of Dr6 c. F, w. Walther 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 19 1), p. 10. 

53ll21g_., p. 35. 
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to play the piano and organ; he never lost interest in the 

organ. In faot, he would occasionally find time to play when 

he was a pastor and even in the services at Holy Cross in st. 

Louis when he was teaching at Concordia Sem1nary • .54 There 

can be little doubt that this continuing interest in music 

played an important role in preparing a hymnbook. This would 

be particularly true in choosing the melodies. . . 

In January of 1846 the congregation began discussing 

whether the hymnbook should be published in St. Louis or 

New York. In December of 1846 they decided that it should 

be published in New York.55 In January of the following year 

they made further decisions: that it should have only th1rty

five lines per page, that it should be "sterotypirt" and that 

only or.athousand-five hundred of the copies should be bound • .56 

One of the major problems was finanoing the cost of the 

publication since Heinrich Ludwig, the New York publisher, 

would extend no credit to the congregation.57 The cost to 

54F. R. Webber, "Some Notes on D~. Walther a.s an 
Organist," Concordia m.storical Inst:1tute Quarterly, XXXII 
(July 1959), 47. For other notes on Walther's musical abilities 
and interests see the following 1n ponco~dia Historical Institute 
QuarterJ.z: IY (October 1931), 6.5-77; IX (October 1936), 70; 
and, XXXVI (July 1963), .53-56 • 

.5.5:runutes or Trinity Congregation, St. Louis, Mo., 
December 1.5, 1846, transcript, Concordia Historical Institute. 

56Ibid., January 1.5, 1847 • 

.57ll21Q..., May 31, 1847. 
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the congre~at1on is best indicated by a comparison. When 

they built their first church building the land cost one 

thousand dollars and the construction of the building over 

four thousand dollars. About five thousand dollars, thus, 

·was invested in their first church building. 58 According to 

the manuscript history which was placed in the cornerstone of 

Immanue~ Lutheran Church and laid in 1847, the cost of pub

lishing the hymnbook was about ten thousand dollars.5.9 

Although this money was eventually returned to the investors 

as the hymnals were sold, it does give some idea of just how 

intent they were on providing themselves with a pure Lutheran 

hymnbook. The sale of the hymnals 1n St. Louis was handled 

by Mr. Barthel, a member of Trinity and the first treasurer 

of the Missouri Synod·. 60 

Those who prepared the hymnbook were not paid for their 

work. However, the pastors who worked on it were presented 

with as many copies as they needed for their families.61 And, 

Walther, in addition, received five cords of winter wood 

"mit Macherlohn," as a token of appreciation for his labors.62 

58Baepl~r, p. 50. 

59Mundinger, p. 162. 

60Minutes of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., May 
31, 1847, transcript, Concordia Historical Institute. 

61ll21!l., August 12, 1847. 

62Ibid., October 11, 1847. :r::Jacherlohn, · meaning "charge 
for manufacture," may l;>e a reference to the splitting of the 
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The hymnal was introduced to Trinity congregation in the 

middle of August in 1847. According to the June 1 issue of 

Der Lutheraner the hymnal had just come off the presses.63 

The lapse of time between its publication and its use in the 

St. Louis congregation is easily explained. It took time to 

ship them from New York to St. Louis and to distribute them 

to the members of the congregation. 

By the seventeenth of September in 1847 the first edition 

was already sold and it was· necessary to consider a second 

printing. The plates for the hymnal remained in New York 

until 1856 when they were shipped to st. Louis for the pub

lication of a new ed1t1on.64 

The contents of the hymnbook were as follows: pages 

I-XII contained the title page, table of contents and an 

alphabetical table of the hymns; pages 1-380 contained 437 

hymns, texts only; pages 381-390 contained a table of melodies 

and the hymns with which they were used; the first appendix, 

wood or some part of its manufacture, or it may be, as o. A. 
Dorn takes it, "a week's salary." Cf. o. A. Dorn, "Early 
Printing in the Missouri Synod," Concordia Historical Institute 
Quarterly, XXIV (April 1951), 7. 

6JMinutes of Trinity Congregation, St. Louis, Mo., August 
12, 1847, transcript, Concordia Historical Institute. Cf. 
"Lutherisches Kirchen-Gesangbuch," Der Lutheraner, III (June 
1, 1847), 84. This was probably written by Walther. 

64runutes of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., 
September 27, 1847, transcript, Concordia Historical Institute. 
For further details concerning publication problems and agents 
for selling the hymnbook see the article by o. A. Dorn mentioned 
above. 
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pages 391-420, contained prayers, antiphons and the preface 

(for communion); and, the second appendix in two new pagina

tions presented Luther's small catechism (pages 1-36), the . 

three ecumenical creeds and the unaltered Augsburg Confession 

(pages 1-46.). In all, there were over five-hundred pages 1n 

a format similar to the usual German hymnal. 

The basic criteria for determining the selection of the 

hymns were stated, probably by Walther, in Der Lutheraner: 

dass s1e rein seien in der Lehre; dass sie in der 
rechtglilubigen deutsch-lutherischen Kirche schon 
eine m8glichst allgemeine Aufnahme gefunden und 
so mit von derselben ein m6glichst einstimmiges 
Zeugniss, dass sie aus dem rechten Geist geflossen 
sind, erhalten haben; dass sie, da .. dass Buch zu
n~chst flir den 6ffentlichen Gottesdienst bestimmt 
is·c, nicht sowohl die besondern wechselnden Zu
s t ilnde einzelner Personen ausdrftcken, als vielmehr 
die Sprache der ganzen Kirche enthalten, und dass 
sie endlich, obgleioh das Geprilge der ohristliohen 
Einfalt an sich tragend, doch gereimte Prosa, 
sender-a Erzeugn,isse einer wahren .ohristliohen 
Poesie seien.65 · 

In addition, the editors did not rely entirely on their 

own wisdom, but on the 1llum1nat1on and rule of the Holy 

Spirit; they approached, says Walther, their task with fear 

and trembling since they knew that these hymns would be 

passed from generation to generation. Even though it was 
. 

intended chiefly for use in public services the editors were 

aware of the need for a hymnal for the home; as time progressed 

65[9 .• F. w. Walther], "Lutherisches Kirchen-Gesangbuch," 
Der Lutheraner, III (June 1, 1847), 84. An English translation 
of this appears in Polaok's founders and fathers (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1938), p. 44. 
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they hoped also to provide a Ra.us-Gesanr;buch. They planned 

to publish a "Helod:tenbttchle1n fil:r unser Gesangbuch11 within 

the next months so that also the rich treasure of hymn melo

dies would not be lost.66 

The KiTchene;esangbuch fil:r Eve.ngelisch-Lutherische 

Gemeinden remained the property of Tr1n1ty Congregation until 

1862. In a March meeting the congregation decided to donate 

the hymnal to the Missouri Synod. In this way the 1{1:rchen

gesangbuch fttr Evangel1sch-Luther1sche Geme1nden became the 

first official hymnbook of The Lutheran Church--Missouri 

Synod.67 

Rhythmical Tunes 

In the same month that the K1~chengesangbuch ftt~ 

Evangel1sch-Luther1sche Geme1nden was being introduced in 

Trinity Congregation, St. Louis, an article appeared in~ 

Lutheraner by Fredericln Lochner.68 This article explained 

661J21.g_. 

67Minutes of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., 
March 31, 1862, Concordia Historical Institute. 

68rn a short biography of Frederick Lochner, Otto F. 
Ha.ttstaedt describes him as a g1fted and del1gent man. He 
says that Lochner was a hymnologist "of no mean ability." 
And, he says that _tlhe never tired of bringing about a 
Thythmica.l singing of our hymns." This was a concern which 
Lochner had from his youth when he first met the hymn melodies 
in an unaltered form. Otto F. H.a.ttstaedt, HThe Life and Works 
of Pastor Frederick Lochner,n Co~o;:cd1a Historical Institute 
Quarterly, XXI (January 1949), 1 6-174. · 
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why there ·was seldom the singing of spiritual hymns in the 

Christian family circle. The reason he suggested was this: 

the hymns had been robbed of their power and their "unction" 

by Rationalism. In short, they had been adulterated and 

falsified, not only in their texts but also in their tunes. 

The rhythm had been destroyed by making each tone as 

long as the next where originally there had been a variety 

of notes (whole notes, half notes, quarter and eighth notes). 

One had only to compare sid·e by side the original and the 

altered forms of the melody and he oould see what had been 

done: 

Man singe nur ein.mal die alten rhythm1schen Melodien, 
oder lasse sich dieselben vorsingen und halte mit 
se1nem Urtheil so lange zurttck, bis man dies etliche 
Male probirt hat, gewiss, es wird nicht fehlen, dass 
man unbedenkl1ch denselben den Vorzug einraumt, und 
Uber deren Frische, Lebendigkeit, Kraft und Herzlioh
keit alle Lust und Gefallen an unserer dermaligen, 
langweilgen, schl~ferigen, sohleppenden und den 
Charakter der meisten Lieder verwischenden und ver
l~ugnenden geistliohe Singweise verlieren wird.69 

If one is to retain the real folk character of the hymns, 

he must return to the original form of the tune, as Tucher, 

Layriz, Ortlop and others have provided.70 With a rhythmical 

69F [rederick] L [ochner] , · "Ein Wort tlber Kirohenmelod1en," 
Der Lutherane~, III (August 10, 1847), 103. 

?Ort may be that at the time Lochner wrote this article 
he had in his possession a copy of Layriz's Kern des deutschen 
Kirchengesang~. In the library of Concordia Sem1nary4 St. 
Louis, Mo. there is such a copy (call number 783.9 L 28) 
with "F. Lochner" on its title page in a clear handwriting. 



form of the tune the old hymns co.uld be sung with new interest 

and new life. 

This suggestion did not go unheeded. Trinity congregation ) 

began practice sessions in January of 1849 to learn the old 

chorales "wie sie sich in Ba:orizens [L'lyrizens] Choralbuch . 

befinden. 1171 They were held twice a week, Thursday and 

Friday evenings from seven to eight o'clock • .And, in an 

October meeting, the congregation resolved gradually to 

introduce the original rhyt.hmio form of the melodies into 

the services.72 

In an article entitled "Von alten und neuen Melodien," 

which appeared in Der Lutheraner, C. F. W. Walther sought to 

demonstrate that the old forms of the melodies were more 

beau·ciful and better. 73 Various reasons were given for 

calling the older forms of the melody more beautiful. The 

·work of an artist, said Walther, is better in its original 

form than some bungling idiot's changes. There is a variety, 

besides, in the length of notes and therefore fresh, lively 

71Minutes of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., January 
8, 1849, transcript, Concordia Historical Institute. In Carl 
Schalk's Xhe Roots of Hymnody, p. 28, footnote 65, a clerical 
error seems to have been correctly identified. "Baprizens" 
is an incorrect transoription of 11Layrizens. 0 

72Ibid., October 24, 1849. 

73[c.. F. w. Walther.]~·: "Von alten und neuen Melodien," 
Der Lutherane~, VII (November 16, 1850), 52-56. 

V 
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movement in the old forms. One can also tell the difference 

between a joyful and a mour1'lful hymn· ·by the character of its 

melody. There is no longer any need for Zwischenspiel (free 

organ passages between the phrases of a hymn) because one 

phrase can be sung with one breath. A common way was to sing 

the hymns so slowly and hold each note so long that it took 

about two breaths to make it through one phrase of the melody. 

When the people know the melodies in the rhythmic form they 

like to sing them joyfully," at home or in the field. 

Walther explained how the congregation would be able to 

learn these melodies in their original form: 

Die Gesangreformation, von der die Rede 1st, muss 
nun der Natur der Sache na.ch von d~n Pfarren, 
Cantoren und Organisten ausgehen.7~ 

These can organize Singstunden and with the aid of cantors, . 

organists, school children and choir let the congregation 

become acquainted with the old melodies. It would be helpful, 

Walther points out, if the people could have notes before 

them. Therefore, a little book with the melodies was being . 

considered as a project for publication. This little book 

could be held in one hand while the hymnbook with the text 

was held in the other. 

By October 1851 such a little melody book was available, 

according to an advertisement in Der L1.1.theraner, reading as 

follows: "Melodien deutsoher Kirchengesange naoh pr. Frindrich 

741.J21s!., p. 54. 

i 

I 
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~toJ Layriz, 25 [¢}. "75 Just who selected and edited this 

collection of melodies cannot be discovered. However, the 

1857 edition bears the name of the synodical agent, Otto 

Ernst, and we may assume that earlier editions were also sold 

through the synodical agent76 and most likely produced within 

synodical circles. Perhaps Walther had a hand in its prepa

ration. At the very least it woul~ seem that he would have 

been an ardent promoter of the project. 

By no means was the orlginal rhythmical form of the 

chorale adopted everywhere immediately. In fact, the Altenburg 

conference of pastors petitioned Synod in 1852 regarding the 

. introduction of the rhythmic forms of the chorale melodies. 

They requested. that expert opinions be published, 

und darin nicht allein eine· historische Darstellung 
der Sache geben, sondern auch die mancherlei Ein
wUrfe wider die Einftthrung deselben berftcksichtigen.77 

75°BUcher und Pamphlets," Der Lutheraner, VII (October 14, 
1851), 32. 

76223 Melodien deutscher KirchengesHnge meist aus dem 
16. und 17. Jahrhundert in ihren urspr'ilnglichen Rhythm.en und 
T6nen nach Dr. Fr. La.yriz zum Gebrauch christlicher Gemeinden 
deutscher Zunge in Nordamerika, dritte vermehrte und ver
besserte Auflage (St. Louis: Verlag von Otto Ernst, 1857) • . 
This edition made certain additions and corrected features 
which were too difficult, of. Otto Ernst, "223 Melodien 
deutscher Kirchenges~nge," Der Lutheraner, XIV (January 12, 
1858), 88. 

77sechster S:ynodal-Bericht der deutschen Ey.-Luth. 
Synode von Missouri Ohio u. a, Staaten vom Jahre 1852 (zweite 
Auflage; St. Louis: Druckerei der Synode von Missouri, Ohio 
und andern Staaten, 1876), p. 220. 
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Pastor Schaller . was, therefore, directed to prepare such an 

article for Der Lutheraner. 

In 1853 the article appeared. Schaller presented several 

points. First, he said that all art which employs sound must 

necessarily also use rhythm. Second, he pointed out that ttder 

Bhythmus besteht tn einer schtsnen Abwechselung langer und 

km .. ze;r. ~ylben oaei: T~ne oder Noten. 1178 . Third, he said that 

therefore 

der Rhythmus alle1n g1bt dem Ton das Leben und 
einer formlosen Masse von TGnen einen anmuthig 
gegliederten Leib, der zugleich sch6n geformt u. 
tiberschaulich, fasslich und leicht beh~ltlich 1st. 
Und man kann mit Recht sagen: Zerst6re den Rhythmus 
und du hast die Melodie zerst6rtt79 

Since the changing time values of the notes correspond with 

changing accents in the texts the melody and the text are 

quite inseparable. Thus, the fourth point, the rhythmical 

forms are not only the original but also the only natural 

form. When Luther, for example, saw to it that Christian 

people were provided with songs to sing in public worship 

he took the rhythmical kind of melody because they arose 

among the people and were provided by the masters. Before 

Schaller concludes by saying that it is not impossible to 

introduce the rhythmical chorale to congregations, he quickly 

78G [ottfried] Sch [allerl , "Was 1st• s m1 t dem rhythm1schen 
Chor!llen?," Der Lutheraner, Ix (May 10, 1853), 123. 

79ll21.9,.. 
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sets straight various unfounded notions. Among these notions 

were the following: that the rhythmical hymn is worldly, 

that they stem from the Union and that they are har.d to 

learn.BO 

The most comprehensive and extensive historical treatment 

of rhythmical tunes of congregational song was written by A. 

Hoyer. He blames the talting of musical participation away 

from the people and giving almost all musical participation 

in the service to the ohoir for the destruction of rhythmical 

melodi es in the church. He thereby tries to support the use 

of Layriz•s research into the sixteenth and seventeenth 

century melodic forms of the chorale as the best form to use 

in the congregation's worship.81 

By 1855 the variety in the mann·er of singing the chorales 

caused the Western District to make a decision either for the 

old "schlenpende/ Weise" or the singing of the chorales "m\.9ll 

Rhythmu.s." Because it was necessary to have unity in practice 

on th1s from congregation to congregation and, because more 

and more, also in Germany, congregations were returning to 

the rhythmical form of the tunes, those congregations which 

had not yet introduced the rhythmical tunes were exhorted to 

do so: 

80~~ 

81A. Hoyer, "Vom rythmischen Gesange 1n der Christlichen 
Kirche," per Lutheraner, X (July 5, 1854), 177-181. 
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Silmmtl1che Pastoren unserer Synode, in deren 
Gemeinden rhythm1scher Gesang noch n1cht einge
f tlhrt 1st, 1rurden ermahnt, auf dessen E1nftthrung, 
freilich ohne alles Drangen, hinzuw1rken und sich 
hierzu We1she1t zu erbitten.82 

Thus the research of Friedrich La.yriz (1808-1859) and 

other German scholars came to be used within the congregations 

of The Lutheran Church--I'11ssouri Synod. Layriz, who had . 

studied theology at Erlangen and Leipzig, was a German pastor 

who published several melody books for sixteenth and seven

teenth century hymns. The first of these appeared in 1839 •. 

It contained 118 melodies in two-part settings.83 Similar 

two-part settings for use in school and home appeared in 

1848 (the first one hundred melodies) and 1850 (the second 

one hundred melodies).84 The most impo~tant collection for 

82V<-7r}1andlunp.;en der e:rsten Zitzµngen des westl . Distrikts 
g.er J)eu.t~when eyang. Luth. Synode von Missouri. Ohio und andern 
St;aat en i m J a hre 1855 (St. Louis, Mo.: Druckerei der evang. 
lutherischen Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a. St., 1855), P•. 19. 

8JJohannes Zahn, I.lie Melodien der deutschen evangelischen 
Kirchenlieder. :· ( GU.tersloh: Druck und Verlag von C. Bertelsmann, 
1893r,-v, 485. 

84Geistliche Melodien meist aus dem 16, und 1.7. Jahrh. 
in ihr.en ursurtlnglichen T6nen und Rhythmen, zum Gebrauche fttr 
Schule und Haus .. z wEtLst1mm1g gesetzt von Dr. Friedr. Layriz, 
Erstes Hundert ( ZWei te durchaus ungearbei tet;e Auflage, ·zwe1 ter 
Abdruck; Erlangen: Verlag von Theodor Blaesing, 1848), and 
Geistliche Melodi en meist aus dem 16, und 17. Ja.hrh. in ihren 
urspri.tn $:CJ,ichen T6nen und Rhythmen zum Gebrauohe f ~1r Schule 
und Haus zwei s timmig gesetzt von Dr. Friedr. La.yriz, ZWe1tes 
Hundert (zweite Aut'lage; Erlangen: Verlag von Theodor 
Blaesing, 18SO). 
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the Saxon settlers was Kern des deu.tschen Kirchengesangs.85 

The second edition, 1849, served as the basic resource for 

the chorale books which were published within the Missouri 

Sy-nod. By 1863 the Eyangel1sch Lutherisches Choralbuch f ~r 

Ki;cche und Haus, based on Iayriz' s Ker.:n des deutschen 

Kir.chengesangs , was published by L. Volkening in St. Louis. 

The reason that an American edition appeared: the 1849 

edition of Layriz was no longer available.86 

The small melody books continued to be published. In 

1865 225 'Melodien deutscher Kirchengesi!l.nge appeared. It 

corrected some earlier errors.87 Another edition 1n an 

85Ke:r_ri des deuts chen K1rchengesang_s,, E1ne Samlung von 
CC. Chorillen meist aus dem XVI. und XVII.Jahrhundert in 1hren 
ur sprfulglichen TOnen u.c.~d rhythmen m1t altertilmlicher Harmonie, 
vierstimmig, zum Gebrauche fttr Kirche und Haus, herausgegeben 
von Dr. Fridrich Layriz (N6rdlingen: c •. H. Beck'schen Buch
handlung , 1844). This also appeared 1n a four volume edition 
from 1844-1855. 

86r,vans;eli sch I.,yther,.sches ChoraJ.byc.h f ttr Kirche u.nd 
Bau~, Sammlung der gebr~uchlichsten Chorale der Lutherische 
Ki:rche, ausgezogen und vertindert abgedruckt aus "Kern des 
deutschel'l Kii"chengesangs von Dr. F. Layriz" (St. Louis: 
Verlag von L. Volkening, 1863). 

87225...11.el odien deutscher Kirchengesf:1.nge meist aus dem 
16. und 17 . Jahrhundert in ihren ur,sprU.nglichen Rhythmen und 
T~nen, nach Dr. Fr. Layriz : (revidirte Ausgabe; St. Louis: M. 
c. Barthel, 1865). The foreword states that the plates were 
purchased from the previous owners and donated by a few 
"lovers of Christian hymnodyu to the IUssouri Synod. In this 
collection of 225 a setting of the Sanctus and the melody 
"Du FriedenfUrst, Herr JEsu Christ" were added to the 22'.3 1n 
the earlier collection. 
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expanded form was printed 1n 1887; th1s time 1t included 335 

tunes.88 

In add1t1on to the tunebooks, accompaniment books 

continued to be produced like the previously mentioned Eyangel

lsch Luther1sches Choralbuch f ttr K1rche und Ha.us of 1863. It 

contained all the melod1e~ needed for the Kirchengesangbi1ch 

far Evangelisch-Lutherische Geroeind.en. Several editions of 

this Choralbuch were made until it was replaced in 1886 by 

" Hoelter's Choralbuch, 0 89 also based on the work of Layriz 

but taking into account the subsequent research of Herzog, Zahn, 

and others.90 A similar work entitled Mehrstim.miges Choralbuch, 

edited by Karl Brauer, was published in 1888.91 

The rhythmical chorale therefore became thoroughly 

entrenched in the congregations of the . Missouri Synod through 

the 11 tt;le melody books and the o:rganist' s accompaniment books 

which were based on the research of La.yriz and others. 

881.1.S~lod ien Deutscher KirchengesHnge meist aus dem 
16. und 17. Jahrhundert, nach Dr. Fr. Layriz (Revidirte und 
vermehrte Ausgabe; St. Louis: Lutherisoher Concordia Verlag, 
1887). 

89H. F. H8lter, ed., Qhgralb.Y.£h, Eine Sammlung der 
gangbarsten Chorale der evang.-lutherisohen Kirche, me1st 
naoh Dr. Fr. Layriz, nebst den wiohtigsten liturgisohen 
S&tzen (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1902. 

90rbid., p. 111. 

91Karl Brauer, ed., Mehrst1mm1ges Choralbuch zu dem 
Kirphengesangbuch f ttr Evangelisch-Lutherische Gemeinden 
unge~.nderter Augsbu:r.gi scher Confession (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1906). Cf. Schalk, pp. 36-38, which con
tain a more complete discussion of these accompaniment books 
than is given here. 
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Later Additions 

Although the Kirchen.r;esangbuch f'Q,:r.- Eyan,r.;elisch-Lutherische 

Geme i nden may still be purchased from Concordia Publishing 

House, it is not exactly the same book Trinity Congregation 

had prepared. Many hymns have been added. However, the bas1c 

collection has remained the same, including the numbering of 

the hymns. Some texts have been altered to bring them up to 

date according to later research. And, 1n the meantime the 

hymnbook has become the Missouri Synod's property. 

The first of the Liederanhang was provided already in . 

1857 while the publishing of the hymnbook was still in the , 

hands of Trin1ty Congregation. The six hymns that were 

appended were 11Wo Gott der Her:r nicht bei uns h!!lt, 0 "L8wen, 

l a sst euch wieder finden," "Der Tag vertreibt die finstre 

Nacht, 11 "Lobe den mn;:rn, 0 meine Seele ! , 11 "Gott hat das 

Evangelium gegeben," and ",Te:i;usalem, du hochgebaute Stadt. 11 92 

When the members of Trinity Congregation gave their 

hymnbook to Synod they were careful to do it with certain 

conditions in order to protect its doctrinal · pur1ty. The 

minutes of their meeting read as follows: 

Nachstehende Uebergabsurkunde, betreffs des von 
der hiesigen Gemeinde herausgegeben "Kirohen
Gesangbuchs" an die Ehrw. Synode von Missouri 

92K1rchen-Gesangbuch fttr Evan~elisch-Lutherische Gemeinden 
unge~nderter Augsburgischer Confessio~ (St. Louis: August 
Wiebusch u. Sohn, 1857), numbers 438-443. 

I 



u. andere Staaten Ubergebenen E1genthumsreoht, 
w1.1rQe vorgelesen u. einstimm1g angenommen. Sie 
lautet folgendermassen: 

Im Namen Jesu. 
Unterzeichnete Gemeinde bezeugt auf Grund eines 
von 1hr den 2. Deeb. 1861 in Bffentlicher Ver
sarn.mlung einstimmig gesfassten Beschlusses, dass 
sie das Eigenthumsrecht an das von ihr heraus
gegebenen u. ve:rlegten "Kirchen-Gesangbuch fttr 
Ev.-Luth. Gemeinden unge~nderten Augsburgischen 
Confession" an die Eh:rwfu:'dige Deutsche Ev. Luther
ische Sy-node von I1issouri 7 Ohio u. andern Staaten 
fur irn.mer abgegeben hat; jedoch unter folgenden 
Bedingungen; 
1) dass besagte Sy-node die ferneren Ausgaben des · 
bezeichneten Gesangbuches also besorgen, dass 
kein darin bereits vorhandenes Lied herausgenommen 
oder wider den ursprftngl1ohen Text des Verfassers 
desselben veri!nder"l;, und dass dieselben allein 
mi t durchaus unverd~tchtigen, von der gesa.mmten, 
ihrem Bekenntniss treuen Evangelischen Lutherischen 
Kirche als reine anerkannte Kirchenlieder bere1oh
e:rt we:rde; 
2) dass besagte Sy-node den aus dem Verkauf des 
gena.nnten Gesangbuchs sich ergebenden Re1ngew1nn 
wie bisher, so auch ferner ftir Erhaltung des 
Concordia-Seminars u. Colleg1ums gewissenhaft 
verwende. 

st. Louis im Staate Missouri den 30. Marz 1862 
(Folgen die Untersohriften)93 

Synod graciously accepted this gift of Trinity Congregation: 

Wir nehmen das theure Geschenk mit aufriohtiger 
Freude unter den von Euoh gestellten Bedingungen 
an u...~d spreohen hiermit unsern herz11ohen Dank 
gegen Euoh aus.94 

93Minute·s of Trinity Congregation, st. Louis, Mo., 
March 31, 1862, here transcribed from the original minutes, 
Concordia Historical Institute. Cf. "Unser Gesangbuch," 
~lfter SYJ1.£d.al-Bericht der alJ.gemeinen Deutschen Eva.ne;,-L.Y.ill• 
S;ynode von Missou:1.."'i, Ohio u, a. Staaten vom Je.hre 1863 (St. 
Louis: Synoda.ldruckere1 von Aug. Wiebusch u. Sohn, 1864), 
pp. 64-65., which contains a transcript of part of this motion. 
It also lists the names of those who signed the document sent 
to Synod, whereas the minutes do not record those names. 

94From the letter of thanks published in the above 
mentioned article from :r:;:J,fter Synodal-Ber1cht, p. 65. 
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The Synod also appointed a committee to oversee the further 

publication of their newly acquired hymnal. The committee 

consisted of F. w. FUhlinger, J. Birkner, J. c. D. m,mer and 

E..--.LQ.C~.!'_. Their first report recommended publication of a 

poclcet edition of the hymnbook and a revision of it. The 

revision was to correct the few mistakes and also to take 

into account the new hymnological. research concerning the 

texts.95 

In 1862 a new edition of the Kirchengesangbuch fUr 

E;vangelis ch-Lutherische Gemeinden in a size that could be 

carried in the pocket.96 Also included were the Epistles and 

Gospels for the Sundays and Festivals of the Church Year, "~ 

Geschi chte des Leidens und Sterbens ••• Jesu Christi" and 

the report of the destruction of Jerusalem.97 

v· In 1908 Johann Schlerf of Milwauke.e, Wisconsin, petitioned 

, Sy-aod's convention at Fort Wayne, Indiana, May, 1908, to con

sider revising the Kirchengesangbuch fttr Evangelisch-Lutherische 

95.I!2.!.Q.., p. 66. 

96Klrch.£,nP.:esangbuch f flr ID(a.ngelisch-Lutherische Gemeinden 
unge~nderter Augsburgischer Confession (St. Louis: Verlag der 
ev.-luth. Synode von Missouri, Ohio u. a. Staaten, 1862). 

97Pastor Btlnger had requested these additions in a 
Trinity congregational meeting and they were- subsequently 
added to the original collection. Minutes of Trinity Congre
gation, st. Louis, Mo., November 20, 1848, transcript, 
Concordia Historical Institute. 
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Gemelnd~.98 He pointed back to the committee's report in 

1862 where the suggestion had been made to revise the hymns 

according to the latest research. Schlerf reminded synod 

that Philipp Wackernagel's Das deutsche Kirchenlied von den 

~ltesten Zeiten an bis zu Anfang des 17. Jahrhunderts, 

Fischer's Das Ki rch~nJ.ied des 17. und 1.8. Jahrhunderts, as 

well as the work of Bachmann, Nelle, Spitta, Dietz, K6stlin 

and Tftmpel, were now available. These sources could provide 

the hymns of the church in a truly original form "so dass 

die Reinhelt des Textes .1etzt viel besser ga'.1'.'antiert werden 

kan.n a ls vor einem ha lben Jahrhundert. 11 99 Besides, almost 

half of the historical and biographical notes concerning the 

hymns needed correction. 

A synodical committee was appointed, Fr. Brust, J. H.· c. 

Kappel and w. Schaller, to study the need for revision. In 

1911 this committee reported and the necessary revision was 

authorized.100 

Therefore, in 1917 another appendix containing forty-three 

more hymns was added to the book. The hymnbook was left almost 

98Johann schlerf, "Eingabe betreffs unsere Gesangbuchs," 
~.il1!?;aben fttr die Delege.tensynod.e 1908. (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1908), PP• 103-104. 

99Ibid., p. 104. 

100nRevision des Gesangbuches," 11. Delega.tensynode von 
Missouri, Ohio, u. a. st,, 1911 (·[st. Louis: ConconUla Publish
ing House, 1911]), pp. 153-154 •. 
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completely as it was except for these new hymns, some 

liturgical materials before the table of contents, and an 

index of hynmwriters (immediately following the collection 

of hymns) and forms for emergency baptism. Apparently, also 

the historical and biographical notes were changed according 

to later research. The hymnal of Trinity Congregation in St. 

Louis was still in existence with only a few modifications 

to its basic collection of Lutheran hymns.101 

In 1885 a concordance for the hymnal, prepared by Pastor 

O. Spehr of Frazer, Michigan, was published .so that the con

tents of the hymnal would be more easily accessible.102 

Summary 

The Ki rchengess.np:buch fUr Eyans,;elisch-Luthez:ische 

Gemeinden became and continued to be the official German 

hymnal of the Missouri Synod. The religious problems in 

Germany and America and the confessional stance of the Saxon 

101Kirchene;esanP.:buch f Ur Eyangelisch-Lutherische 
Gemeinden up.geilnderter Augsb~~gischer Conf ession (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, [1917] ) • According to a review 
in l'._he Lut heran Witnes s Concordia Publishing House made 
available two editions: one with the hymns only; the other 
with all the above mentioned items. s., "Kirchengesangbuch 
fuer evangelisch-lutherische Gemeinden ungeanderter Augsburg
ischer Konfession," The Lutheran Witness, XXXVII (March 5, 
1918) , 79. 

102° Neue Drucksachen, 11 Der Lutherane~, XLI (March 15, 
1885), 48. This article contains a review. Concordanz. 
zum Ki rc.he11.-Ge sang__buch fi.\r ev, -luth, Gemeinden Unge!lnderter 
Au~sburgischer Confession (St. Louis, Mo.: Luther1soher 
Concordia Verlag, 1885). 



fathers influenced the selection of hymns. One congregation's 

foresight became a gift to the I11ssour1 Synod. The introduc-,·· 

'cion of the rhythmic form of the melodies was a unique and 

daring venture and a contribution to the Lutheran scene in 

America. The hymnal has survived intact. Some fifty hymns 

have been added, but the basic collection is still there. 

The tune books and accompaniment books with the rhythmic 

forms of the melodies helped preserve some of the Reformation 

flavor of the hymns. This hymnal also served as a model and 

guideline for the hymnals in English which were to follow. 



CHAPTER III 

THE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN HYMN-BOOK 

The Lutheran Church--M1ssour1 Sy-aod had in its 

J<j_:1'.'chena:esa :np.:buch f ttr Evanq;elisch-Lu therische Geme1nden a 

hymnal for worship in the German language. But, the ·synod 

existed in a country which spoke English. And, as time pro

gressed, the absorbing of German immigrant~ decreased; the 

outreach to English speaki11g neighbors grew in importance. 

In order to be able to conduct worship 1n English it was . 

necessary to have a Lutheran hymnal in English. 

The story of the firs~c Missouri Sy-aod hymnal in English 

is closely tied to the story of mission work in English.. =· It 

involves men like August Crull, who translated many German 

chorales and prepared collections of Lutheran hymns 1n English. 

It involves the publication efforts of tne English Evangelical 

Lutheran Sy-aod of Missouri, Ohio and Other States, a group 

which later became the English District of The Lutheran 

Church--Missour1 Synod. The Eyangelical Lutheran Hymn-Book 

which was published by the English Evangelical Lutheran Synod 

of Missouri, ~hio and Other states in 1~89 led directly to 

the publication of the Missouri Sy-aod's Evangelical Lutheran 

EYmn-Book in 1912, just one year after 1t beoame a district 

of the Missouri Synod. 



The Need for a Hymnal in English 

The first attempt to establish an English speaking 

congregation in the Missouri Synod was made by a few members 

of St. PaulQs congregation in Baltimore in 1854. The :rest of 

St;. Paul 0 s congregation, however, refused to cooperate. The 

few interested members, then, went ahead and formed their own 

English oongregation. The Rev. J. Clement Miller became its 

first pastor. When he died in 1859, Jacob Buehl.er was supplied 

by the faoul'cy at Concordia Seminary, ·st. Louis as a vicar. 

It was under the leadership of Rev. F. A. Schiil1dt, who arrived 

in 1860, that the congregation began to grow. The Civil War 

caused its chu=ch buildins to be requis1t1oned for a barracks 

and in 1865 'che congresation was forced to disband. The work 

was taken up again in 1875 and the congregation became "the 

mother of the Ohio Synod congregations in and around Baltimore."1 

The English Lutheran movement had more success in the 

State of I'11ssouri. It began in 1872 with the organizing of 

'che E".a.glish Lu·cheran Conference of Missouri. Among the parti

c1pan·cs in this organizing was c. F. W. Walther. The English, 

Lutheran Conference considered uniting with the Synodical 

Conference and petitioned the Sy-Aod1cal Conference to give 

attention to providing English church and school books. · At 

1H. B. Hemmeter, HEarly English Mission Efforts in the 
Missouri Synod," Cono.Q!:"dia Historical Institute Quarterly, 
XI (October 1938), 67-68. 
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first a union of these Lutherans with the Concordia Synod of 

Virginia was considered. 

However, by others the great distance in this case 
~Tas also referred to as a hindrance against union. 
Therefore a preltmina.ry independence of such small 
sy-aods with mu·i;ual streng·chening seemed most ad
visable. 2 

The English Lutheran Conference of M1ssour1 continued 

to work closely with the Westexn District of the Missouri 

Synod. In 1880 the Wester-A District appointed a committee 

0 to ca:rry on ~che expansion of Lutheran doctrine in the 

Ei1glish tongue.NJ This committee consisted of Professor M. 

Guenther, Pastor c. L. Janzow, and the president of the 

English Conference, C. F. Lange. This English Mission Board 

had three chief objectives: 

1) to appoint missionaries for 1·cs field; 2) to 
induce the pastors of Synod in the larger cities 
of our country to appoint Ei1glish missionaries; 
3) to unite all English pastors and congregations 
within the Synodical Conf'erence into Dne body.4 

Despite further attempts by the English Lutheran 

Conference of Missouri to be received by the Synodical 

Conference and by the Missouri Synod it had no success. 

Therefore, in 1888 

2Jbid., p. 69. 

J!bid. 

~-c. L. Ja.nzow, "The Beginning of Our English Work," 
Concordia Historical Institute Quarterly, XXI (April 1948), 
28-29. 
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the E°{l_glish Lutheren Conference of I/fis~ouri 
e::.:r:tended its limits and 'cook the name '!General 
English Lutheran Conference of Missouri and other 
Sta tes. 0 Having a.gain grown in the nuqiber of 
cong~egat1ons and spread in regard to ~erritory 
[the] Conference in 1891 adop'ced the name "English 
Evangelical Lu·cheran Synod of Missouri .:and. o·cher 
States. r15 

In ·chc::.t same year it received 5:he Luther an w:u~n.ess as its 

official organ. At first this journal was edited by Rev. 

C. A. Frank bu·t beginning with 1891 1t was edited by Rev. 

William Dallmann.6 

The men within this group, of course, were very keenly 

aware of ·che lack of Lutheran materials in English. One of 

·che1r pas·col"S, A. Rader, looked to the Missouri Synod, espe

cially because of 1·cs doc'crinal stand, for help in preparing 

the necessary books 1n English. He wrote, 

It is ~lain for all to see, as regards language, 
that the current is rm11ning into the English; 
l!lany, if not all of our German friends, must in 
this, and we believe that ·chey will, prepare to · 
meet it . . . • We 'crust th.at ~chere :will be 
talent and means to have all those good German 
books translated, and able and sound theologians 
to s"i::;ill w:-ite more; only if we can retain t!'..a.t 
energy and spirit, with purity of doctrine and 
practice, which animate our German friends of 
the p~esent and did those of the past genera
tion.? 

5n. (allma.nn], "A 'Brief Histo:rioal Sketch of the English 
Synod of Missouri and other States," The Lµi-;heran Witness, X 
(March 21, 1892), 153. 

6Ib1d., p. 154. 

7 A. Rader, nEl.'lglish Missouri," The Lutheran W1 tness, IX 
(Deoember 7, 1890), 100. 
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Others, too, voiced their arguments for English language 

work. Their conce:r-as included: ·, the defections of the young 

fl"Om the German congregations, the fate of the Swedish 

Lu·che:;."an Church in America, the doctrinal laxity that results 

in English-speaking congregations when they are isolated from 

their German-speaking brothers. Thus in the 1857 proceedings 

of the Missouri S~nod there is this argument for work in 

English: 

Of unquestionsble necessity for the future, then, 
1s the translation of pure Lutheran writings, not 
only dogma·cic and catechet1oal but also

8
devot1onal 

[literature], including Lutheran hymns. 

Part of the problem was that previous transitions to 

El1glish by Lutherans had brought adulteration of doctrine. 

Some, who had already made this . transition to English in 

America, were of the opinion that "Americans would never 

accept or stand on a basis of unqualified Lutheranism as 

advocated by the German Synodical Conference. 0 9 And, as 

Fxank put it in his editorial note, "to become American 

Lutherans meant in former years to become unlutheran in 

doctrine ai1d practice. n10 

Searl s. · Meyer, editor, ~i..9v.,.lng Frqn·cie:r.s (saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1964), p. 358, quoted from the 
Missouri Synod proceedings of 1857, pp. 51-52. 

9c. A. P-~anlr, 1n an editorial note to c. Gausewitz, 
"Why we Undertake and should Undertake this English Work," 
The Lutheran Witnes~, VII (December 7, 1888), 99. 

1orb:td. 
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Before 1890, publication of Lutheran materials by 

non-Lutheran publishing houses had very little success. 

Any undertaking of materials in English would have to take 

into account that "E"n.glish Lu~cheran books have a hard road 

to travel. u11 Whel'l ·~herefore it was felt necessary to pro

vide these materials it; was somewha·t of a gamble to publish 

a Lut;heran hymnal wi thou~c a specif 1c and prepared market. 

By 1880 several hymnals had appeared 1n America 1n 

El1glish for Lutherans. The first Lutheran _hymnal for Aiiler1-

ca11s in the English language was Psalmod1a Gerroan1ca.. It was 

edited by John Christian Jaoobi and had its origin in London 

in 1722. The Ame·rican edition appeared later in New York. 

The first Lutheran hymnbook to be prepared 1n America 

for Ei'lglish spealting people was done· by John Christopher 

Kunze, a son-in-law of .H. M. 1'1uhlenberg. The Hymn and Pra;ver

Book was published in 1795 and contained 70 hymns from English 

origin, as well as translations of 150 German hymns. It was 

based on Rsalmod1a Germanica and, 1n part, on a 1789 Moravian 

collection.12 

11c. A. Fran..lt, "English Lutheran Books," The Lutheran 
Witness~ IX (May 21, 1891), 187. 

12E"'.l'11es>c E. Ryden, "Hymnbooks, tt T.,he En_o:voionedia of t hEl, 
iuther.an Chu~ch, edited by Julius Bodensieck, II (Minneapolis: 
Augsburg Publishing House, 1965), 1084-1085. Cf. Carl Schalk, 
11 The Li vi11g Hymnody of American Lutheranism," Church ~Tusic, I 
(Fall 1966), 40-45.. . 



B.ymns and I,i tu.7,'p;y, 1797, ed1ted by George Strebeck, had 

only thirteen translations from the German. Another hymnal, 

edited by Ralph W1111ston al'1d largely 1gno:ring the German hymns, 

appeared in 1806. Both of these were prepared by Methodist 

ministers. Likewise A Collection of H.ymns and a Litur gy, 

authorized by the Lutheran Syi'lod of the· State of New York, 

was published in 1812. 0 Its 520 hymns were largely of Anglican 

originp and Lutheran hYIIll'lS continued to be ignored."13 

Paul He11.kel 9 s collection, Church H:vmn. Boole, appeared in 

1815. r1ost of the hymns that he did not wr1 te were from 

.Anglican sources. Three editions of' this hymnal followed and ... 

it became known as "The Tennessee Hymn Book." 

An early attempt to provide a hymnal which would serve 

all E:1g~ish-speaking Lutherans was ffx_m1s Selected and Original 

of 1828. It was produced under the auspices of the General 

Synod. In 1841 a revised edition appeared. This revision 

was headed bys. s. Schmucker and "reveals many of the doc

trinal aberations which characterized the General Synod of 

that pe:riod. 1114 

The Ministerium of Pennsylvania tr1ed to create a more 

conservative book in 1868 with its Church Book. The eminent 

hymnologist Louis Fitzgerald Benson 1s quoted by Ryden to 

evaluate this hymnal's worth: 

13Ryden, p. 1085. 

14~. 
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E-..a.gl i sh-speak1ng Lutheranism had at last expressed 
itself i n a hymna l wor·thy of i'cs own trad1tioi'ls 9 

e.nd on a plane whe~e no other .American denomi1'1.a.t1on 
could hope to meet it.15 

A secoi-id edi tlon was published in 1870. This hymnbook led 

to cooperation between the General Council and the General 

Sy-uod on "a book of wo1"ship with a ~ommon order of Se:rv1ce 

a nd hymns for all Raglish-speaking churches. ii 16 

The Ohio Syr1od 11 dissa'cisfied with the English hymnbook 

of t he General Sy-..a.od, published its own A Collection of Hymns 

~ng Pra~e;£§_ in 1845. A later edition was called Bymns for 

~ubl t c B.)'.'.l.d J?:ci va.'c:;e Wor,sh1:e. And, 1n 1880, The ·Evangelical 

l.,uthez:rn:1 H:vrll.,:;is.J. 11 with a large number of original hymns and 

tra nsla tions by Matthias Loy appeai'ed. &'1. edition containing 

t he ·i;u.nes was no'c published until 1908.17 

Even though it did find some use in the English 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod this Eya.n.geli ca l Lu theran Hym:.i'la.1 

published by the Ohio Synod was not used widely.18 It con

tained L~68 hymns; 199 (39 per cent) of these wel"e from the 

Germa:a.19 

15J.bj.d., p. 1086. 

16J::b~.d. · 

17Jb1d.9 p. 1087. 

18filY:an.geJ.j.c a1 ~t~ra1'l. R~mnal , Published by order of the 
Ev. Lutheran Joint S;r..a.od of Ohio and Other States (Columbus: 
Ohio Synodical Printing House, 1880). 

19walte:r G. T1llmanns, "The German Hymn in English Trans
lation," Co1"l.cordia. Theological Monthly, XXV (November 1954), 
825. 
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A hymnal which did find a broader use among the English 

speaking groups related to the Missouri S7~od originated in 

the old Norwegian Synod.20 It was entitled H,.vrnn-Boo:k (for 

the use of Evangelical Lutheran Schools and Congregations) and 

appeared il'l 1879.21 It co11tai11ed 130 hymns; 82 were Jcransla-·· 

tions from the German and 7 were from the Danish and Norwegian. 

Wal the::r decla::i."ed 1 t pure 111 doctrine: 

Es 1st; da sselbe ei11 reines, zwar kleines, a.ber 
vollstilndiges englisch-lutherisches Schul- und 
Kirchengesa.11.gbuch • • • • W1r nennen es ein 
reines Gesangbuch, weil sich dar1n nur solche 
englische Kirchenlieder befinden, welche n1cht 
nur keine falsche Lehre enthal·cen, sondern 
auch ei11en wa.hrhaft evangelischen Geist athmen.22 

He further explained that Professor A. Crull of Fort Wayne 

was the translator and compiler. 

Thus the wo:rl{ of ·the English Lutheran Co11ference of 

Missouri did find a "pur€P hymi1al for its use. It was ·a small 

but worthy collection of English hymns, translations of Ger.man 

hymns and some translations of Danish and Norwegian hymns. 

And, it had been prepared by August Crull. 

20w. G. Polack, "The H1sto:r1cal Background of the Lutheran 
P.z.Ymna1° (Unpublished ma.nuso:r1pt, Concordia Historical Institute, 
S-c. Louis, Mo., [1941]), p. 2. This may have been a draft of 
the preface t 'o Polack 0 s The Handbook to the J:,uthe;,;:an li,.vmnal 
(Third and Revised Edition; Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 19.58). 

21H;ymn Book (Decorah, Iowa.: Lutheran Publishing House, 
1879). 

22 [c. F. W .1 W. [alther J, "Anzeige neuer Sohr1ften," Der 
Lutheraner, XXV 1July 1, 1879), 104. 
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August Crull 

Since AuBust Crull was instrumental in providing many 

translations of hymns and in editing several early Lutheran 

hymnals in English his .work deserves special attention. 

August Crull (lSLi-5-1923) was born in Ros·cock 11 Germany. 

He attended the Gymn::.i.s5.u m, there before he emigrated to the 

United States and took up studies at Concordia Seminary in 

St. Louis. Aftez, he graduated from Co:.'lcordia Seminary in 

1865 he served in Milwaultee 11 first as an assistant pastor and 

then as cl1rec'1:;or of the h1f$h school. F-i'om the parish ministry 

at Grand Rapids, Michigan, he was ·called to Concordia College 

in Fort Wayne, Indiana, as a professor of German language and 

litera-cure.23 

He became well-known for his hymnological work. 

Apparently the first such endeavor was the B'.ym.n Book for the 

Norwegian Synod. The circumstances of its preparation are 

/ 

difficult to ascertain. It might be noted that t~e R.ymn Book .. 

did not appear under the auspices of the Evangelical Lutheran 

English Conference of Missouri. 

In the convention of 1877 the Conference broached 
the subject of a hymn book. No mention was made of 
August Crull or any pending collection of English 
hymns which could be used by the Conference. Rather, 
J.;hey resolved that the_y should adopt the English 

23"August Crull," Lu.thera.n Cycloned1s., edited by Erwin 
L. Lueker (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1954), 
p. 273. 
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~:Y.?.~il K~ .ic.:..~U_,1,.t~;r.an _ET.;z_mn :JiQ.QJs. and filBlj.s_h Pocl~ 
111:.P-~0~ wl~ich had been published by the Joint Synod 
of Ohi o.2, 

Walther 0 s notice in I2,e~1."_ Iulthe~~p.~~<', July 1, 1879 indicates 

that the compiling of the hymns rested upon Crull: 

}I:i.·n. Professor A. Crull in For'~ Wayne, als dem 
Uebersetze:r und Sammler, m1d unse:ren norwegisch
luthe1·1schen Bx'ilde:rn, a.ls den Verlesern, is'(; 
daher die englisch-lutherische Ki:rc·he dieses 
Landes g:rossen Dank schuldig.25 

Crull probably :relied on existing collections as sources from 

which to choose. These would be the hymnals of the Ohio Synod, 

the General Synod and the Genez-al Council, since most of the 

English hyllll1s in his collection are found 1n these sources.26 

The Hyrn\'l Book oon:cained 130 hyrms and 10 doxologies. Of 

·i;hese Ln were of English origin. The Ge:rman hymns were p:re- ··· 

sented in translations by Catherine Winkworth and Aug~st 

Crull, 49 by Miss Winkworth and 9 by Crull. Of the transla

tions he used, Crull altered 54 of them. 27 · 

The significance of this hymnal for the Missouri Synod 

is summed up by Johnson: 

In this hymn book the translations of Crull first 
make their appearance. For August Crull it marks 

2L~Glen K. Johnson, "August Crull: His Contribution to 
the Missouri Sy-.aod'l (Unpublished s. T. ·M. Thesis, Concordia 
Seminary, st. Louis, I4o., 1961), p. 42. 

25supt'.'a., n. 22. 

26Johnson, p. 43. 

27Ib1d,. 
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t he beginning of his work in hymnology, which, 
v iei·red in i ts total perspective, has been of ines
timable value 111 the l'iissour1 Synod. In the second 
pl a ce , i t antedate s e.11 officie.1 hy.m11.als published 
b y the lrlissouri Synod s.nd it;s pr esen·c English Di strict. 
I "t sexves thus as a defi r..1te milestone in hymnology 
wi '~hin the }lissouri Synod.28 

The first English hym.i.'W.l to be published within the 

r.a s s ouri Synod appeared 1n 1886.29 It was entitled Hymns of 

t he E°lTanq:elical Lut heran Chtp;ch and contained 33 hymns with 

tunes. 

Most of the hymns were from 'che German. A review of 

this hymnal by Walther in Der Lutheraner provides the following 

evalua·i;ion: 

Das BUchlein enthalt w1rkl1ch den Kern der luth
erischen Kirchenlieder in englischer Uebersetzung, 
und sowe i t wires beurtheilen k6nnen, gibt die 
Uebexsetzung die deutschcn Originale ebenso treu, 
a l s in echtem Englisch wiedar.jO 

Not only did Walther consider the translations true represen

ta·i;ions of ·the original German, bu·t he also pointed to another 

important aspect of this little col1eotion. 

Al.1 der Spitze jedes Liedes steht in sauberem 
Notendr uclr die dazu geh6r1ge rhythmische 
Melodie.31 

28Ibid., p. 44. 

29(.Arthur c. Repp], HEarly English Hymnal," Concordia 
H:i.st orica l I,n st:1 tute Quarter,J,Y, XXIII (July 1950), 92. 

30w [althe:r], "Neue D°l'uoksaohen'~'" De:r Lµthex::an~, XLII 
(April 1, 1886), S6. 

31Ibid. 
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Thus the hyml'lal presented a co:re of German hymns with thei:r 

rhy·chmic melodies. 

The selec-cions 1n the hymnal fall under the following 

categories ; worship ( 6) , church ( 12), means of g-.eace (5), 

order of salva·tion (3) 9 Christian life (3) and deaJch and 

eterJ.1.ity (4) .32 A few of J,he hymns were translated by Crull 

himself. 33 Al though the number of hymns was no·c large it 

was desi~ned for general use. 

Crull 0 s work in compiling and translating English hymns 

had not yet made its greatest contribution. What was needed 

was a collection of several hundred hymi1s that could fit all 

ty-pes o? worship needs in English. 

Be"i:;ween 1880 and 1896 a profusion .of small hymnals . in 

English sprang up. Among such hymnals was the collection by 

M. Guenther and c. Janzow containing 18 hymns .from the German 

wi t;h u 1 ts original melody. n It was .. called Lu.thergn H.vmns 

(For the use of English Lutheran Missions) and appeared 1n 

1882.34 A review .of it~says "Dies Englisch schliesst sich so 

genau a ls m8glich an den deutschen Text an.n35 And it is 

32Jiy_mns o;l t:he~an6£§_l~ .. oa}. Lut}'ler.an Chu.rch,, Fol.' the Use 
of Er:.glish Lutheran Missions (SJi;. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1896), pp. i11-1v. 

33Johnson, p. 45. 

34nNew Publications, n The Luthe:r.e.n W:t t .ness, I (June 7, 
1882), 16. 

35G. , 0 Neue Drucltsachen," !2,er Lutherexier, XXXVIII 
(April 1, 1882), S6. This review claims that there were only 
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r ecommended for an occasional English service a t a German 

congregat i on. In 1885 The Lutheran Wj_tness mentions the same 

title i n i ts column called 0 Reoent Publicat1ons 0 and gives 

the pla ce of publication as st. Louis at Concordia Publishing 

House a nd the date a s 1885.36 

The Ar~..ansas and Tennessee Pastoral Conference published 

a small English hymnal for use in their English mission work. 

Pastors George Goehringer and Julius A. Friedrich edited and . 

published the booklet. It wa-s printed by the Chattanooga 

T :l m!lll., printshop, whose owner Adolphus Ochs later "bought the 

bankrupt New xor lr. '1:'imes and made 1 t one of the greatest papers 

in 'che world. 0 37 The two editors had tried to get "the powers 

that be in st. Louis and the Concordia Publishing House 'inter

ested in the matter,~ but without success. They were told to 

11use the Engl i sh Lutheran Conference hymn-book. u38 Their own 

collec·cion was ti'cled IDz:m1s (For the Use of English Lutheran 

Missions) and published in 1891. It contained 31 hymns, "all 

but two of which were taken from the Hymn Book of the E"agl1sh 

16 hymns and 15 melodies in ~1J:..~be~e~ HYµms. See also Der 
LutheJ'.'ane:,:, XX.XIX (May 15, 1883), 80. 

J6ttRecent Publications," '.J;1he :t,uthera.n Witnes s, IV (June 
21, 1885), 24. 

37 Julius A. Friedrich, t1Early English Hymnal," Concordla 
Histortce.1 Instj.'ctt te Qu.ar,·l;erl:v;,, XXIII (April 1950), ia. 

~ J8Ibid. 
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Lutheran Conference.i:39 This little hymnal ·went through two 

edition s of five hundred copies each.40 

In 1892 a School and Pa rish HYm'(lp.J. by th0 Rev. J. F. Oh1 

appeared. It contained over two hu:~dred and fifty hymns with 

their tu..~es. The German hymns had the rl'l.yt;hmic forms of the 

melodies. 41 In 189.5 :av-mns for the use of E:'9:Pi~ Luthere.n 

H1.ss:1.on Fes"1:: ~LvaJ..s42 and H;1nn .. us :.fo~En.13:lish Luthe:r.a.n. Sej'.'Vices 

(with order of service)43 were published. And in 1896 Eassion 

BYmns (for English Lu·cheran Services) was published by the 

American Lutheran Publications Board of Chicago. It contained 

nine hymns from the English Conference hymna.1.44 

Despite all these little collections of hymns 1n E-nglish 

none II wi·ch the excep·cio:a of Ohl vs School and Parish Hvr011al, 

seemed to be acceptable for general use in English worship 

situations. 

Therefore~ when August Crull presented the English 

Lutheran Coi"lf'erence with the manuscript of a hymnal the 

39fil.g._. ~ p. 19. 

40Ibid., p. 20. 

41uThe Revie,;-rer," The Luthe~a.n Witness, XI (September 21, 
1892), 62. 

42nNew Publications," The Lutheran Witness, XIII (May 7, 
189.5), 18L{,. 

43nNew Publications," The Lutheran W:ttn.ess, XIII (April 7, 
189.5), 168. 

44n [allman11. J , 0 The Reviewer," T,he Lutheran N'-tness , XIV 
(March 21, 1896), 160. 
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conference resolved to accept the g1ft. 

By r e solution the chai~n~n appointed a committee 
of three to receive, examine and publish this 
manuscr ipt. The P:;:-esident appointed ·che following: 
Prof . A. Crull, Rev. L. M. Wagner, Pl"of. A. L. 
Gra ebner. By vote of the Conference the chairman; 
Rev. F. Kuesele, was added to this committee. 

It was fur·chexmore ReRol veq, that 'chis committee 
should send a p~ovisional copy of the hymnal to 
each pas·cox of this Geme:ral Conference, and that 
t he collll!l:l t·cee shall publish the Hymnal when two 
thirds of t he cb.arges of this Conference are in 
favor of it, and when two thirds of the cost of 
publication is secured.45 

After lll.'.?.ny delays the manuscript was finally published in 1889 

under the title Evangelica l :t.uthe:ra.n EYmn Boolt. 46 

1889 Hymnal 

The Eyangel:tca l Luthers.n Hymn Book of 1889 contained 

almost all that was essential for worship in English. It had 

an order of moTaing service and of evenir..g service, antiphons, 

hymns (texts only), and even the Augsburg Confession. Indices 

were provided: an index of first _lines of the English hymns 

and an index of hymns translated from the German. 

45Rroce~dh1~s o-f ~_F~.:r.st Conven,tion of the General Ey. 
Luth 2 Conference of M:i.ssov.ri a.nd Other States (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1888), pp. 16-17. 

46:gva.nge.ll.gp.l Ll@eran H.vmn Bo.,gk, Published by order of 
the Gene~al English Lutheran Conference of Nissour1 and Other 
States (Baltimore: Harry Lang, Printer, 1889). Because it 1ras 
published in Baltimore it became known as the "Baltimore 
Hymnal," cf. Polack, "Historical Background, 0 p. 2. 
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The arrangements of the hymns was according to the church 

year and by other topics. · It also carefully aclmowledged how 

many hymns in each division were from the German and how many 

were from existing English hymns. Of the four hundred hymns 

203 were translated from the German and 197 were English 

hYllll'lS • J.J..7 

The index of first lines also indicated whether each 

hymn had appea:ced in Jche uneoorah H. B., u the "Church Book," 

the ';Book of Worship, 1-1 or the 0 0h10 Hymnal. u48 It also 

i11dicated the source of Jc;he translation and wheJcher it had 

beel'l alJcered. The HYmn Boole of the Norwegian SY'.aod contained 

only 8 t1 .. anslstions by Crull; the Evan~elical Lµtheran Hynm 

Book contained 29 by him. The chorale translations of 

Ca theri.ne Winkworth we1"e relied on ve:ry heavily. Other 

translators which we:ce used f:requently include J.M. Neile, 

R. Hassie and Th. Kelly. some 149 hymns were alte:red in one 

form or another. Of the 231 hymns from the German, all but 

12 had appeared in the IO.;i:chengessm.gbuch fU;r Evangelisch

L,utheri sche Gemeinden.49 One hundred s1:x:ty-nine of the hymns 

were origir...ally in E"agl1sh. 

47~anR:elical Luth~~an HYmn Boole, p .• :x:v11. 

48r.bid.~ pp. 616-625. The hymnals rGferred to are the 
following: Hvmn,,_l.29ok. (Norwegian Synod), Church Book (General 
Council), Boolr of Wo:i.."§.hJ:12. (General Synod), and Evangelical 
Luthera n H~mna\ (Ohio Synod). · 

49Johnson, p. 53. 

,, 
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Crull had therefore prepared a hymnal which provided a 

fine collec·cion of the more important hymns from the German 

and the more impoxtant E"ag11sh hymns for American Lu~cherans 

who spoke E"aglish. 

The purpose of this hymnbook was defined by F. KUgele 

in p e~I'.' X.,utheranez:: 

Nac~-i dem Wunsche unseres sel. Dr. Walther 1rurde 
schon vor etlichen Jahxen von Herim Prof. A. Crull 
ein e11glisches Gesa11Bbuch na ch dem Muster des 
cieutschen her.gestellt, und dasselbe 1st nun 1m 
Auftrage del' Allgemeinen Englischen Conferenz im 
Druck erschienen •••• Wollen wir f ttr unsere 
Nachko~en e1ne reoht luthe r1sche englische Kirche 
erbauen~ so massen wir auch bei Zeiten fUr ein 
recM; lutherisches engl1sches Gesangbuoh sorgen. 50 

Thus ·i;hey had a truly Lutheran hymnal which could serve we11 

for various worship situations. 

In 1891 the English Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 

Missouri and Other States resolved to revise and enlarge its 

hymnal since ·che firs·c edi ·cion of two thousand copies had 

been sold out.51 w. Dallmann, A. Detzer, C~ Spa.l'llluth and 

F. Kuegele were appointed to undertake the task.52 

50p. K.Ugele, '9Eng11sches Gesangbuoh," Der Luthe:r;aner, XLV 
(October 8, 1889)~ : 166~~ 

51?~oce~din~s of the Se cond Convention of the English 
~nr~elica.l L11..:tM.~- Synod of Miss_gjlri a nd Other States 
(Baltimo::ce: Harry Lang, pril'lter, 1891), p. 8. Cf. "Miscel
laneous~ u ?;..he Lutheran W1 tnes$, X (Augus·c 7, 1891), 40, where 
all sugges·i;ions for "the new edition of the hymnal0 are to 
be directed to Rev. Dallmann, chairman of the Publication 
Committee. 

52n[allmal'l..~], The r..uther.a.n Witness, X (Maroh 21, 1892), 
154. 
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They ·were advised, if necessary, to consult with 
others and their uork [was] defined thus,--to cor
:rect defective tra1'1slations J.;h~t are wan·til1.g in 
m0ter o:r in ·wording 7 to d:eop those Jcha.t never will 
be sung and replace .them by others, and to add good 
new hymns which had been overlooked 111. the first 
edition. Translations are to xetain their tunes.53 

A motion was also made to include the tunes; organists often 

had a difficult time finding the tunes to accompany the con

gregat ion. However 9 no action was t aken except to appoint a 

co:m.mittee , consisting of O. M. Kaiser, Th. Huegl1 and A. s. 
Bartholomew, to make a recommendation concerning the motion.54 

In 1892 the second edition appeared. Apparently, this 

edition was mainly the work of William Dallmann • .55 The hymns 

contained in the first; edition were kept with their original 

numberir..g. Some English hymns were altered by changing words 

Ol" adding st;a11.zas. These changes were based on research done 

in Baltimore libra~ies. Some German translations were omitted, 

others were substituted so that they were more singable accord

ing to the original melodies. And some translations were im

proved. f:ij'ty moxe hymns 11of high literary excellence" were ---~-

V 

added. Befoxe these were included they were studied "as to 

their doc·.;rinal a11d spiritual worth." The toJGal number, then, 

no·i; including the doxologies, became four hundred-fifty hymns.56 

53?roceedings of the Second Convention, p. 37. 

54Jbi d • 

.5.5Polack, "His·.;orical Background, fl p. 3 • 

.56wm. Dallmann, "The New Hymn Book Contains," The Lutheran 
Witne ss, X (March 7, 1892), 149. 
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The important ?ea ture of the Ki:-i'.'0h~r,15.~.§.flngbu.ch f 1l:;:-

EyeJ1 ~l:t s ~h-T.,u.ther:1_sc.hic! G~rne h-:i.cl.e:r~, namely, the preservation. 

of the best of German Lutheran hymnody, was also ".;he distin

guishing characte:rist;ic of 'chis hymnal in Engli.sh. In 

Da llma.nn9 s words, 

The cha.xacteristic feature that makes this boolc 
superior to all other English Lutheran hymnbooks 
is the large numoer--over t wo hundred--of t he 
beautiful Ge:rr.ian Lutheran chorals g1vel'l in it 
i n t:;:-anslations according to "the origi11.al meter 
and withou'c mutilation by arbitrary abbreviation.57 

Tha'i:; this new edition was received with favor is quite 

clear from the numbe:r ·chat were sold. Already in November, 

only e igh"i; months after it was published, almost all two thou

sand copies were gone. They were being offered with or with

out "'~he Commo1'l Service. n58 And they could be purchased in 

a varie·cy of bindings. At the third convention of the English 

Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri and Other States, in 

1893, it was reported that "a second, and now a third, edition 

of the hymnbook has been published. 1159 By the time the seventh 

end eight;h ·thousandth copies appeared, 1894, the Lutheran 

Publication Board had moved to Chicago.60 A low introductory 

58wm. Dallmann, 0 M1scellaneous," The Lut heran Witness, 
XI (November 21, 1892), 96. 

59l'rooeedins:i=s of t he !T.'hi:rd G0~t:ton o'f the En~lish 
Lutheran Synod of Missouri ana. Other State;§. (Baltimore: 
Lutheran Publication Board, [1893]), p. 12. 

60uThe Reviewer," T,he Lutheran Witness, XII (~pril 7, 
1894), 166. 

V 
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rate was granted 'co co11.gregations and missions which had not 

yet introduced the hymnal.61 Thus, sales continued and by 

· 1897 thirteen thousand copies had been printed.62 

A copy of the Eve.nP;e l i cal Lu.the:ra n Hy;:m..nboolc now contained 

thes e items: a table of contents, the festivals of the Church 

Year with a table of lessons, the order of mornir..g service 

(communion), the order of evening service (vespers), the order 

of early service {matins), the introits and collects for the 

Church Year, collects and prayers, general prayers, psalms, 

four h';llldred and fift;y hymns (·cer'cs only), four doxologies, 

an index of the arrangement of the hym.i.~s, an index of first 

lines, and an index of translations from the German. This 

constituted a book of some four . hundred seventy pages.63 

The problem of producing a book with the tunes for the 

hymns remained. In 1893 the synod had deferred indefinitely 

the publication of its own tune-book. Organists could find 

Jche tunes fol" all ·che hymns in the Evanp;eltcal Lutheran 

61;p:->?oceed.5.ngs of the Fif·ch Cony:ent.ion of. the En.12:lish 
S:.Xs.ngE!lJ.cs.l rJutb[:;ra.n S;ir.a.od of Missouri and Other st~ates 
(Pi·ct;sburgh; American Luthei-an Publication Board, [1897] ) , 
p. 4L~. 

62~aX!%e·lic,al Lutheran H..v.:n:,in.book, ( Chica.go: American 
Luthe~an Publication Board, 1897), title page. 

63Ibid. 
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H:rnm.bool!: in Iayrizi s Cho:r.e.lbuch, in Q_hurch Song_, or 'fhe 

Gon,mo-1,_Se:;:-yice by Mrs. H. Krauth. 64 

When t he Rev. o. E. Brand·c, a delega·ce from the Chicago 

Noi"iie~i e,n Pa s-cora l Confer e11ce vis i ting 'che fourth convention 

of t he E1'lc511sh Eva ngelical Lutheran Synod of Nissouxi and 

Other States 9 sta'i;ed that his sy-.aod saw the need of English 

work and wished to prepare a hymn-book for Sunday-schools, 

he suggested that the book contain 

t he choices'\j gems of Scandinavian a nd German tunes, 
a.s well a s other standaxd chm.'"chly hy-.an.1s. This book 
s houl d conta i n not only ·i;he ·words, but also the tunes, 
if me:i;ters could be s a 'cisfa otor ily ·arranged . be t ween 
ou:c s ;s,r.1ods , ·the book woul d find a large, :ready and 
const ant sa l e amor..g their people . •••• The Revision 
Cor.ami "ttee was direc·i;ed ·i;o co-operate with a com.mi ttee 
of t h e Norwegian brethren wi'ch the

6
v1ew of publishing 

a Sunday-school Hymnal with tunes. 5 

In ·this action ther e is evidence that there was a. strong 

desire to include t i.m.e s 9 as well as texts, in a new hymnal. 

Although a joint publication of a Sunday-school hymnal 

was discussed, the Norwegian s;r.aod seemingly went ahead on 

its o~ra. Because it wished to have a tune-book of 1ts o't'm, 

64~ce edjJ:;.r.;s of thJLj'bird <"!on "l!,en.tio:n of ·i;he Ep.p.:J.i sh 
Eva.:nge lj.ca.l ~uthe~'.'s.n. Sy_ppp. of r~:l ssou~ci an:~he:r Sta'ces 
(Baltimore: Lµther an Publication Board, [1893j), p. 36':'" 

65Pr oceiggJ.il~9f' t:he_E.ou~th Con.vf?~i on of th~g11sh 
1}:va ngelj.ea1J~1e~r.a.p_f3:x:,nod of M:i._s souri a:qd O'cher States , 
( Ch icago ~ l'unexican Luthe:r~"l Publication Board, 1895), p. ~4. 
The synod also resolved to invite the other members of the 
S;raodical Conference to oolaborate 1n the preparation of a 
Sunday-school hymnal. 



the English S;ynod attempted a gai11 to revise its own hymnal. 

A committee located in Baltimore was appointed to prepare a 

tune-book and to revise the hymnal. Pastor Dallmann was to 

oversee t;he doctril1a.l side; Dr. C- w. Eron Mj ll.§r was to ,..-

oversee the literary side; and organist; F-red Nille:r was to 

oversee the musical side. When the revision of 'che hymnbook 

was completed the ·cune committee was to oomI)ile a music-book 

for the hym..~al after it had gathered funds and subscribers 

for it.66 The committee on the tune-book reported that the 

list of tunes was Pl"epared and agreed t;o ·wait until the 

revisioi'l of the hym..."'lal was comple'ce before publ1shil'lg it. It 

was not yet determined whe'cher ·i;he words would be p:rint;ed with 

the tu:i.1.es; this matter was to be decided by the Publication 

Board.67 

When the committee on revision reported in~ i'c made 

several recom.menda:i:iions. It said that its task had not been 

clearly enough defined, that to publish a tune-book wo~ld 

r.Lecessit;ate a rear1·ru'lging of the hymns, that some hymns were 

unusable and some very desirable hymns were missing and that 

they recommended a thorough revision in form and content. 

66P,r.!=)C.§..0.Q}.~s of the F:tftti.. c.onvention of the Eng_lish 
~g_~1ic8!.l LUJ':":h~:r:-a n Syt.1.od of Misspuri and o·;;per Si.";~te_s, 
(Pittsburgh: Ame~ican Lutheran Publications Board, [1897) ), 
p. 40. 

<?7Ibid 0 , pp. :· 4e-49. For the list of tunes and additional 
hymns se'etT'Hymns and Tunes for a New Hymnal," The Lutheran 
Witness, XXIV (Jul'le 15, 1905), 91-93, 
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In addition, the present corami'ctee was to be dissolved a.nd 

a new one be appoin·ted that 11will be in a better position to 

do the wor k 11 so tb..a.'c a manuscript could be presented at the 

next convention. The synod accept0d this report.68 At this 

·i;im0 the necessi·i:;y for a revision was m."ged on by the need 

to replace ·the pla·i;es for t;he hymnal. 69 

In 1903 the committee reported to the convention that it 

had a l mos t finished it;s work since just the musical settings 

for the various services 11.eeded 'co be compl.e'ced. 

Synod resolved to delay the publice.tion of the 
boolt for 'cwo yea1"s. Meanwhile lists of hymns 
and t unes and o·cher data a.re to appear in the 
•1w1·;;ness ". A com.mi t ·i;ee . to ga:ther funds for the 
publi ce:tion was cxeated. 70 

In 1905 the committee reported that some members of the 

committee had resigaed, that the list of tunes and hymns was 

printed i:i."l The Lu.the'.i'.'an W~.t ness?l and that the work wa.s now 

submitted for adoption. Synod adopted the new hymnbook pro

posed by· the revision commit·tee and requested that .sugges·cions 

still be considered by the committee. 

68~7.'0Q§.§];Jngs of the Sey_g_nth Conv..,ention of the English 
~,,?.n.r.S,,el ,t cal Lu t heran s:v:aocl of Hi ssou.r i a11d Other Sts.tes 
(Pittsburgh: ,American Lutheran Publication Board, 1901), 
p. 137. 

69;rbid.., p. 130. 

70~~oceedin~s of the -gtgbth Coim_n"!;j_on of the Eyan~eliea l 
Lutheran S:vnod of Missour:l and Other Sta tE:.§. (Pittsburgh: 
American Lutheran Publication Board, 1903), p. 61. 

7 lsunr a., n. 68. 
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The Hy.rru1- Book Com.ml ttee was me.de a com.mi ttee of 
ways and mes.ns for the publication of the hymn
booko The followb1g ~esolution 1-ms passed: 11That 
t he Committee go ahead with publishing the hymn
boolt only under the condi·cion that i'c place no 
financial burden upon Synod. 0 72 

At the 1907 convention the committee had to report that 

it had found 11:.10 ways and means of publishing the book w1 th

out placing m1.y financial burden on Synod.n73 They had, 

however, made use of the time by making imp:t."ovements on the 

hymnal. 

By the 1909 convention no progress could be reported 

and the sy-.aod resolved 'co appoint a special com.mi ttee to 

secure funds for ·ohe immediate publication of the new hymnal 

with tunes. This committee was to consist of three laymen.74 

In the meantime part of the need for the tunes had been 

supplied by a Sunday School hymnal. The committee for the 

Sunday School hymn.al had selected four hundred and fifty 

hymns. Eighty-eight of these were from the Evangelical 

Luthe:i:-a:a Hymnboolc .J"mainly the old Lutheran hymns"), and 

72)2j'.'o.ce~a.in,~s of the Ninth .Conven_tion of the Evangelical 
Lutherc9.n sv.aod of Missou:r.i e.nd Other States (Pittsburgh: 
American Lutheran Publica.·tion Board-;-1905), pp. 66-67. 

73J?:roceed1:o.gs of -the 'r'enth Convention of the Evano.:elical 
:C,utheraiJ._ ,~m~2.:r Mt§L$ou-z-:J. and QJ:ill_e:r st;at.§..§. (Pi t·~sburgh: 
Ame~1can Luthe~an Publication Boa.rd, 1907), p. 60. 

74Procsedi~as 9f the Elg,_yenth Co~yentio~ of the Evangelical 
Lu.thera.r;i. S.,y:nod of Mis~i and O_:'.che;;:- Staj;_e...§. (Pittsburgh: 
American Lutheran Publication Board, 1909), P• 79. 
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this selection was widely accepted. The editorial committee 

cons:i,sted of William Dallmann, c. ·w. E. Niller and Fred w. 
Miller. In a review by H. D. Steffens much praise is sounded 

fol" the l1ym'lal. This statement is typical: 

We believe that our struggl i ng little Sy-.aod has 
in t his publication produced a work which may not 
be perfect, bu·;; 1·1hich is nevertheless 'che peer of 
everything in t his line heretofore offered to the 
Sunda y-school ·wo1~kers of America • • • • We hope 
·co find it in ever';/~ Lutheran home of the Synodical 
Conference, where we heretofore only 'coo often 
haye found '°Gospel Hymns" in the ha11ds of our musi
cal young people whose parents knew 11o'c what else 
to offer t )Jeir English-speaking and English-singing 
ohlldren.7:J 

This Sunday School hymnal provided many of the tunes for 

t;he Evangelica l Lu:che:r.s.11 Hymnbook, though it did noJc remove 

the need for a tune edition, and paved the way for the revi

sion which was to appear wi'ch the tunes. 

1912 Hymnal 

The revision of ~he Eva:cp;elice.l Lutheran HYm."l"lbook which 

was in the last stages of preparation was to become an official 

hymnbook of The Lutheran Church--Missour1 Synod. No "official" 

E"tiglish hymnal had been prepared by the Missouri Synod before 

1912. There were small hymnals 1n English; noi'le of these ·had 

"officialH status. Two of ·!;he ·1mportant English hymnals were 

75H. D. Steffens, "Our Sunday-School Hymnal," The Lutheran 
Witness, XX (October 21, 1901), 75. 
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JiYrrl. s of t}')e ]i'!}'-e.np;ellr,a1 Lnth<i":.r.fil\ c;-iux·c.h ( 1896) and Hymn.a l 

for Evar1n;elice.l Lu·i~ht=?:r:-an Missions. ( 190.5). The significance 

of these should be reviewed again. 

HYf:l,':1S of tte Eve.11r.i;elical Lutheran Chu.7".;"'Q.U, knm·m as the 

"Little Black Hymi1al~" was compiled and edited by Crull. It 

contained only 33 hy.nu1s. Several of the ·cransla·cions were 

ma.de by Crull. It was desi~ned for general use. A noteworthy 

f eature was this: it contained the melodies in the original 

rhythmic forms.76 Polack indicates that this hymnal had 

"quasi-official chara.cter. 0 77 

Rvmn.s of the F,tre.ne;eU. cal Lutheran Church "t·1as superseded 

by the Hyrr,i.1e.J. fo7"r. Eyangelica.l r,u-che;ra.n x1U.ssions, known as the 

" Grey Hymnal." It contained one hundred and ninety-nine hymns 

and three doxologies~ as well as a table of ?Ontents, index of 

hymns? index of tunes? versicles, an order for Holy Comm.union 

(begim1ing, however, with the preface), the Apostles' Creed 

and a general confession. Fifteen of the translations from 

Ger.man hyllll.1.s were done by Cru11;78 This, too, had a quasi

official character. 

76;a:v:rn1.1s of the ]0Tangeli.Q.§1:.1J,utheran Church, For the use 
of English Lti"i:iheran Missions (S·i:;. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House, 1896) • 

77Pola c1r~ 11 His"i:;orical Background, 0 p. 3. 

78li,.m"@]Jq_r. Ev~":l,r;:el~~cal .I&1:the:,:am M~.ssions (St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1905) • . 
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Hymnals from ou·ts1de the oi:rcles of the Missouri Synod 

that were used by various congregations included the follow

ing: ,B):_r1111-boo1r,, {Norwegian Synod), 1879; ]};vaY1gel icaJ. Lt1.ther.a.n 

Hv.rn.:ne.l (Joi~rc Synod of Ohio), 1880; Chu.:r,ch Bool<: ( Gene:ral 

Com1cil ), 1870; and, Hymns (For the Use of English Lutheran 

Niss ions, prepared by the Arkansas e.nd Tennessee Pastoral 

Conference), 1891. 79 The E;v21.ngeJJ.cal Luthe:r.a n Hymnbook of 

the English Evangelical Lutheran Synod of Missouri and Other 

States 9 of course 9 was used by some congregatiol'ls in ·che 

Missouri Sy-n.od .. It was .often referred to as the 0 Baltimore 

}Iymna.111 or, later, as the "PiJctsburgh Hymna1.v180 

When therefore the EvaI1gelioal Lutheran Sy-n.od of Missouri 

and Other S"i:;a'i;es decided to join the Missouri Sy-n.od as a dis

trict it wished to see its hymnbook receive publication. The 

report; of the committee, which was adopted by the synod, in

cluded this stipulation among others: 

Tha,G we tur n our publication affairs over to the 
German Sy-n.od, but that a committee, the majority 
of which a:re membe:rs of the English district, be 
elected to get ou·t; such 11 teratuxe as our peculiar 
needs demand 9 such as the ~vmn-Boo~,Sunday-School 
literature, pamphlets, etc. 1 

79w. G. 'Polack 9 He.ndbook, p. v. 

80~., pp. v-vi. 

81Proceed:i.;Q~S o)~ ·i;he Ele venth Co~rention_q_f the Eva.ngeligaJ,_ 
Luther a 11. Sy-fl.od of l'I:L§.spu~:J.:.....&b-od. Other State.§_ (Pittsburgh: 
American Lutheran Publication Board, 1909), p. 82. 
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In 1911 these two synods were joined. The "English 

Synod" became the English District of the Missouri Synod. 

In 1911, after repeated inquiries on the part of 
the English Synod as to whether the barriers that 
separated the English Synod from the Ge:rma.n Synod 
could not be removed, and after t he interchange 
of opinions as to this matte:r, the English Synod 
accep·i;ed the inv5. ta tion of the Germa.."1. body to j o1n 
the German organization. Since tha'c time the English 
Sy-nod has co11tinued i·i;s existence within 'che Ger-
rru:1n bocl.; in the form of the English District of 
Synod.8-

·l'hus the Missouri S:7i1od. was to receive the long awaited 

revision of the English Sy-aod' s hymnal and ·was to have 1 ts 

ow··a official English hymnal. 

This RvangeJ. i ce.J. ;r.,uthe:ran J:tY:mn-Book With Tunes came off 

the press in April of 1912. William Dallmann ·was the one who 

saw it. 'chrough the press; he had also been instrumental in 

preparing the form and the contents of the hymnal. The publi

cation of this book was not an easy task. Dallmann told the 

s'i:;ory in a letter to W. G. Polack some years later: 

' 

In all Wisco:c.!.sin 110 music type setter could be 
found2 At last I discovered a saloon keeper~who 
had done such work. He bought a very small amount 
of music type, set up a few pages during the day, 

· rushed them to me, my wife and I read proof in a 
great hurry, and rushed the sheets to the compositor 
so th.at he could at once distribute the type and 
se·i; up a few more pages the nex'c day, and so ad 
f ini tum t' Boy! What Joy t I t Muoh of the nightmare 
has been omitted.83 

11 th I ·(' " , "1 ., , r c 
1 

" • ,(.17 

82Hemmeter, pp. 73-74. 

8JPolack, "Historical Background," p. 4. 
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Anci., Pola clr rema:rlrn 'c;hat -chis explains why Concordia Publishing 

House ·was correcting ·those plates for twenty-five years. 

The }~~s.nq;eU.cal J.,u t her:~n ... ID!!!Bi.-Bool( Wtth Tunes contained 

the following : an order for Holy Communion; orders for l"iatins 

and Vespers; Introits and Collects for the church year; invi

t e.tort es, an·;,, i phons, responsories and versicles for the church 

yeaz- ; collects and prayers; a selection of psalms; five hundred 

six ·i;y-seveh hymns~ nine cha.;.'lts; sixteen doxologies; a table of 

the festivals of the church year w1 th scripJcure lessons and 

psalms a ppointed; ind.ex of first lines; an alphabetical· index . 

of tunes ; a metrical i11dex of tunes; an index of transla:ted 

hymns; and, a short form for Holy Bap"i:;ism in cases of necess1 ty. 84 

About 34 per cent of the hymi."'l.s in this hymnal were 

translated from the German (191 out of 567 hymns).85 Of these 

27 were wri-'cten by Luther. 

In ·che April 2.5 issue of The Lu1;her s.n W:t tness Concordia 

Publishing House annou.viced that; the new hymnal was completed 

and would be ready for shipment in a week. It also announced 

that ·a word edition was not yet ready but was 1n the process . 

of being prepared for publioat1on.86 

8L~Eva1?gel:lcal J,u:r.J2.e:r.a n H_y_mri,.=.Bool! Wi th Tu.p.e..§1. ( Edi t1on of 
1924;. st. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, [1924)) ·. 

8.5Tillmam1s, p. 82.5. 

86uThe Evangelical Lutheran eymn-Book, 11 The Lutheran 
Witness, XXXI (April 25, 1912), 72. 
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The publisher; s inte11·cions a.re indicated in the follow·1ng 

statement :i."epor·ced in The Lutheran Wij::rn: 

It is sincerely hoi)ed by ·che publishers tha'c all 
paL:1.s'taking ca.:ce will have resulted in giving the 
Missouri-Lutherai'l congrega·cions a h;tlmna.l tha:c shall 
be not only orthodox to a nicety, but also both 
comprehensive as to text selection an~ complete and 
practical as ·co its musical settings. 0 7 

The tradition begun in Kirchengesan3buch f ~r Evangelisch

Luthe::-f'.'i8che Geme j.nden of providing orthodox hymns 1n a 

comprehausive yet practical form was continued in .the 

L'l general, the book was received with favor~ Almost 

immediately i:,ehJ'.'e unrl Weh~~e strongly recommended it. 

Unsej._" E"t.i.glischer Distrikt ks.1m sich glUcklich 
schG.tzen, dass er ill den Besi·cz dieses Buohes 
gelangt is'u~ welches Kirchenlieder und Melodien 
miteina11der verbindto Nicht bloch Organisten 
werden es mit Fr0uden begrtissen~ sondern auoh 
il1. ch:cis-tliche Fe,milien sell te es seinen Eingang 
halten u..nd mit dazu beitragen, dass unsere ge
su.ngeu und u.nwittdige Lieder aus christ;lich 
Familie:n verdrangt werden. Wer efne Orgel oder 
ein Piano im F.:.ause hat, sollte sich u..~verzuglich 
dies Hymn-BooJr with_'t1u.nes kommen lassen. 88 

_!md, it was highly ·praised some twelve years later with these 

words: 

87R., nEvangelical Lutheran Hymnal," The Luther.an 
tTitnes.s., XXXI (l'iay 9, 1912), 80. 

88p. B., HL1te:cat~r," r.ehre und Wehre, XLVIII (I1iay 1912), 
218. 
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Afte::.." using it (J£i1P..T~ltcc1.l L1J.the;r.a.~H:VJUt Boo}~ 
Ht_:th .J.'.1.n:1..flsJ and s.fte=c drawi ng comparisons with 
othe:r English Lutheran hymnals, we believe th.at 
n one s o ·well stands t;he tes'c of criticism as our 
O'tvn. 89 

The r eason for such praise is further explained: 

Its hymns are, in ·i;he main, draw~'l from our old 
Luthe~an s tock. Those of Refoxmed origin 
breathe t he se1Tciments commo1'l to all believe:rs, 
whether Lutheran, Ref'o:rmed, or Catholic. Some 
of t h ose t eachi ng the doc'crine of Justification 
--"Just as I Am, n i;Not What These Hands Have 
Done , 11 ·che first verse of 1: I Lay Hy Sins on 
Jesus, u 11Rock of Ages 0 --are among the most lovely 
songs of our f aith ever penned by men. As for 
the ·i;unes , there are some which might be called 
t rivial, but most of them are built on true 
churchly lines. Ii'l addition, our English hymnal 
contains a great number of old Luthera11 tm1es 
which a.z-e l'lo·c found in our German hym:.11al, and 
a mor1.g t hese a number of very f i1'le Norwegian 
·i;unes. 90 

v 

'i1hose who compiled the hynu'lal are also commended for not 

including cer·cain items: 

We do not find melodies by Lida Shivers Leech, 
C. Aus'cin Niles , ;;·. Hall, H. J. Lacey 9 a.."l.d the 
rest; of the Gospel-song composer s, nor de we 
?ind hym11s of the type of "I Was There When It 
:S:appe;.'led, u '1The Ha11d that; Holds rle Steady, 11 

11Jesus Set the I•lusic Ringing 9 " 0 Let the Lower 
Lights be Burni1,ig » '~ "Ring the Bells of Heaven," 
or 0 The Chuxch in the Wildwood," nor such com
bi~..ations of vapid terc and secular tune as 

89r,i our Hymna1,n The Luthera.n wi·cness, XLIII (June 3, 
1924), 21L}. 

90Jb i d . 
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"Je sus is Calling" sung to the Nelody in F by 
Rubenstein. 91 

Thus the preservation of the good German Lutheran hymns and 

the presentation of 'che best hymns 1n 'che E11.glish language 

were cons:l.dez-ed strong poin·cs of ·i:;he Evan.a:elical Lu theran 

B:vmn- Boolc Wi t h 'J;une,s . 

This hyDL-,,a.1 also influenced hymnals outside the Misso"tU"i 

Sy-aod. Pola ck evaluates this i11.fluence among other Lutherans 

as follows; 

But wha t ever the defects of this hymn-book were, 
it mu.st be said ·chat fo:.." its day it was an eopch, 
me.king ,;·;rork o All the official English L1rchera.n 
hymnals 9 11.ow in use in our com1.try, Ca:nada, and 
Australia hav"e been prepared and published since 
that time and "to a greater O!." lessar degree have 
leaned on this book. This is especially true of 
Wisconsin S~·nod Os Boole of H:Y-l'\!M, published in 1920 
and of ·;;he ,,!\v.st,::&1.~{l. Luthe;L"a.n. F.ymn-.Bool, of 1925. 
The 320 hymns of the former a:re taken almost bodily 
from oux old hymn-book; ~che latter leans heavily 
upo~1. i -c. 92 

It was, ·cherefore, a genuine pioneering, . trail-blazing effort 

a~ a Lutheran hymnbook in English. 

By August 1912 it was necessary for a second edition, 

merely a reprint of Jche firsJc edition with bu·i:i a few corrections, 

91Ibid. Similar warnings against the use of poor tunes 
and tex'c:;s appeared rathe::: frequel'ltly in 'J,'he ~utheran....Ji:l tness' 
ef. XX (July 21, 1901), 25; XX (.P...ugust 7, 1901), 34; X.X 
(December 7, 1901), 98; XXI (February 13, 1902), 29; XXII 
(January 29, 1903), 22; and, XX,~IV (July 27, 1915), 234-235. 

92Polack, 1:Historical Background," p. 4. 
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to be run off the press.93 And, in December of 1912 the 

word edition was available. It contained everything 'chat the 

original eel it ion contained 11wi th the exception of '.;he music 

and a few tables, the lat·i;er of which were omitted th:rough 

accident not within oux con·;;rol. 119L~ 

In 1929 a Conco;t'd.a.nce to Evangelical Lu'chera.n Hyr-m.- Book 

was published. It had been prepared by E. Eckhardt in order 

to open more fully the wealth of the hymnal ·co those who 

would take the few moments to consult a concordance.95 

Summary 

The l"Iissouri Syt1od now had an E21glish hymnal for its own 

use, t ne Eva :nr,;el ical Lutheran Hym.n- Book Wtth Tunes.. It was 

preceded by many s maller attempts at suiting the needs of wor

ship in English. It was a collection of hymns which was begun 

by Augus·c C:rull and which grew· undei~ the direction of the 

English Syt1od ·co a significant collection of hymns from the 

German and English traditions. r·c survived among other hymnals 

from inside and outside the Missouri Synod. The original 

93c•The N:ew Hymn-Book," The Lu.theran. Wt tness, XXXI (August 
29, 1912), 144. 

9LJ.uEvangeli cal Lutheran Hymn-Book," T.11.~J:Lutheran Wi tnrn, 
XX.XII (J"a11ua:ry 16? 1913), 15. FY8-TI~e.lica1 r .aj-;herg:n H;vmn-Boolt 
(St. Louis: Conco:rdia Publishing House [1912J). 

95E. Eckhardt, Q.Qn.r,orda.:nce to F.'v8.1'l_~e1 ica]:_Lut her2.n Rym.n
~ (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1929). 
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ed ition of 1889 saw some revision and enlarging in 1892 and 

a full :rev-ision with the addition of tun.es in 1912. Its 

publication came just one year after the Evangelical Lutheran 

Sy-aod of Mi ssouri and Othe:r States became the E;.1glish District 

of The Luthe:rm1 Church--Hissouri Synod, and ,;·ms, apparently, 

due in pa:;,."·i; to tha'c union. It was widely accepted and con

sidered a fine tool for worship in English. 



CHAPTER IV 

THE LUTHERA.1."\J HYMNAL 

Q-ei.J.e :rn.de n provided the rqissour1 Sy-nod with a German hymnal. 

The EvG.nr.;elj,.Q!2) - L~eran Hymn-Book Wl th ~runes provided it 

wi. th an Engl i sh h;y·.mri..al . As more and mo-re congregations within 

t he Synod bee;an to use the E"nglish language , a. movement arose 

t o revise the 1912 English hymnal to make it more useful. 

This :revision became a joint project with other sy-nods in the 

Sy-nodical Conference. The product of this joint effort was 

The Lu.t heran H:vran~.J.? a collec·t1on of hyrm'ls tha~c brought 

togethe:i." the best hymns in E"aglish fo:r Lutheran worship. And, 

it was used, fil"l..ally, by almost every congregation in the 

Synodical Conf erence. 

A Sy-nodical Conference Hymnal 

Suggestions of a joint hymnal for more than one Lutheran 

synod in America came occasionally, but seldom did they come 

to fruition. For example 7 the Ohio Synod in the fall of 1866 

passed a resolution ·co appoint a committee "to pave the way 

for a friendly relations 0 with the Missouri Synod.1 As part 

1carl s. Meyer, editor, Mpv1~g Fx,qp.tie~s (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1964), p. 262. 
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of t hi s effort at coopexation, the publica tion of a new 

Lutheran hymnal was suggested. Evident;ly nothing came of 

the suggestion for ·che Ohio Synod published i'.;s Gesa ns;,;buc}.1 

i n 1870 and its Luth~:('a11 B'yrirnal in 1880. 2 

In 1923 a s imilar r equest came from other Lutheran 

sy-.a.od s, whic h ifere not in doc·i:;ril18.l uni·cy with the Missouri 

Sy-i.'lod ~ ·co join 1n publishine; an English hymnbook for all 'che 

bodie s. The Missouri Synod choose to reject this offer with 

this l."eso l ution: 

We canno·t; par·cicipate in Jchis under t aking because, 
among other reasons, our present hym'lal is so firmly 
esta blis hed in oux cong-.cega:cions that we cannot 
introduce a new one at this time.3 

J ust three years later, 1926, in a meeting of the 

Synodical Conference another such pe·t;i tion came. This time 

it was from the Norwegian Synod to the members of the Synodical 

to prepare and publish, through a joint committee, 
an English hymnal for use

4
in the various sy-.a.ods of 

·che Synodical Conference. 

However, this pet;i tion was not turned down as others had been. 

2carl Schalk~ 11The Living Hymnody of American LuJcheranism," 
Church Nustc , I (Fall 1966), 42. 

3P~coce~d~i'l£tS o f thg_~'lir.tv-Secong_F._e15ul&,r Jj_eetin::i: of the 
~"L'!-Lv:i:;ho Synod of Ji.i~souri 3 Ohio~ ~q d ,Other §tates, 1923 (St. 
Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1923), p. 55.· · 

L;,i:Betreffs Her·aus ga.be eines gerneinscha ftlichen engl1schen 
Gesa ngbttchs, 12 yerhandlypJ5.en der d:r.-ej.sf::t~sten Versammlun~ de 
Evan~o - Lntho SY-flOdall-ron:t"e:i'.'enz von Nord-Ameri ke. St. Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1926), p. 43. 
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Ii1 that same year Concordia Publi~hing House advised 

the Missouri Sy,.1od ·cha·c a new set of plates was needed in 

order ·co continue printing the E~an;,:t?.J5ca.l Luthe:r,e.n Hymn-Book 

With '1:tlli&.§.. Although a change in hym.."1.books was not recommended, 

a desire was expressed that Sy:'1.od should consider the matter 

carefully. 

We would not welcome the addition of a new hymn
book, though we Llight ·welcome ·che subs·citution of 
a new hym..."'1.a.l for one or several of our presen·c 
hyr.an-boolrn. At the present time we must still 
furnish ·i;he old gray hymn-books> the old Pittsburgh 
h~-ra..Y1-books> and 'che 1911 ( 11standard11 ) hymn-book.5 

Another important consideration was 'che occasional 

dissatisfactio11. wH;h the Eve.ng;eJ.icaJ. Luther.an Hymn-Book With 

Tunes . Co11cordia Publishing House no'ced also this in 1 ts 

report to Synod. The criticisms were voiced concerning things 

like these~ those ·cexts tha'c were included, or those that 

were excluded; the predominance of German-origin tunes, or 

tunes ·which were not of German origin; the inclusion of 

responsive readings, or the desirability of an edition without 

responsive readings; as well as, a wide difference of opinion 

on the liturgical order of service.6 

Sy-..a.od was not yet willing to authorize changes, but 

rather appointed a committee to study the possibilities of a 

. . 5]::t'~~JJ:i.p.x:s of _t t>e Thir.t.cY..-Third Regµlar Co_11-vent:lon of 
f,v. Lu,:th. synod of. Missonx:;L Ohio, s.11.d Other States, 1926 
(s·c. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1926), p. 159. 

6rbid., p. 158. 

J 
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The request from the Sy-aodical Conference, the necessity of 

making new plates and ·the occasional dissatisfaction caused 

Sy-.1.1od to consider a revision. 

At Sy-aod. 9 s convention in 1929 the special committee ·;;;o 

study the :revision of ·che English synodical hymnal, 'L. 

Fue rb:ringe:r, W. G. Polaclc, and P. E. Kretzmann, made its 

report. The committee fel·i; that the 0 present hymnal" was in 

need of mo:re than revision. Although i·i; was still service

able and nthe best hymnal on the American market to-day, 1i7 

the committee :recommended -chat a new hymnal, ·which ·would more 

adequately fit the need of Sy-aod?s congregations and which 

could be produced in ten or fifteen years, should be con

sidered. 

The comrai·c'cee 0 s reasons for making such a :recommendation 

are somewhat lengthy~ but. they a:i."e important. 

1. Iflany of the translations f:rom 'che German are 
of uncertain mexit, not paying sufficient atten
tion to the idiom of the English language; often 
there a r e mistal{es also in :c·hyma and rhytr.m. such 
imperfections ought to be cor:rected in the inter
es·c of a ·wider use of the splendid he1. .. i tage which 
has come down 'co us from our f e:chers. 

2. The selection of material from other fields 
outside 'or the German chorals is also subject 

7B,euo:r,.:~s _?.n.d r-1emo,I'j·f',1 S tgr. t he Ni1'1e-i-;eEmth D~J.ega te SY:t1.od, 
2.22.2.. (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1929), p. 162. 
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to criticism, since, in me.ny instc:~nces, ·we have 
better hymns for spac ific purpos es from Lutheran 
sources, upon which we may ,·1ell dra,;q, than f:rom 
e xtra -Luthera:..'!, and we believe trw.t other hyrffi.1.s 
f':rom Ge:cma.n sour ces, not now included, could be 
added 0:1" subs ·i;ituted. This is one of the :reasons 
·why ·we suggest ten to fifteen years as the period 
pr oba bly required fol" hymns to be compared in 
ordei· that the best may be inc.luded. 

3 o Ov.:c hyILL"llal ignores, to a large, ex'cent, many 
of t he trea su::."es f om1d in the hymnals of the 
Sca...~dinavia n countries, also in those of Bohemia, 
Fra nce, and other countries; and yet some excel
l ent D.19.terial is con'cained in the Lutheran hyrnn
boolrn of these countries, also some excellent tunes. 
Nu.ch Ii:!ftte:,:ial found in the Lutheran Church of 
.A.mej:-i ca me.y also be used to good advantage. In 
short~ every point of progress in Lutheran hymnody 
and hymnology should be recognized. 

lJ. It will be necessary 9 in many instances, to do 
additional recasting of melodies in order to have 
the hymns as sung agxee with the genius of ·the 
English la11guage.8 

For these reasons the committee suggested that Synod 9 s 

president appoin'c a s ·canding Committee on Hymnology and 

Lituxgics to begin such work as soon as possible. It also 

suggested that the other synods in the Sy-aodcal Conference 

ba invi·i:ied to join in the U..'i'ldertaking "in order to have their 

cooperation in the prepara:i:;ion of the proposed hymnal. 0 9 

The conve11.tion b:rough-t the follo·wing resolutions to the 

floor and pa~sed them: 

1. Eesolve~ ••• That the Ven. Synod instruct its 
President to appoint a standing committee of five 

8Ib1d., pp. 162-163. 

9~., p. 163. 
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on English hymnology and liturgi cs; and be i·c 
furthermore 

2. B::t9C'l,1.Yfill , That this coillfili ttee proceed a'c once 
to begin studies and make investigations with a. 
vieu to the u ltimate publication of a new hyw..."tlal, 
a tasl,c which may require from nine to twelve years; 
and be it furthermore 

Jo Resolved, That the Ven. Synod instruct its 
President to confer with other sy-fl.ods composing 
the Synodical Confe:rence in order to have ·cheir 
coope:cat1on in the p:cepara'cion of the proposed 
hyIIu~a l; and be it furthermore 

L!, o B~@l·~d o • e That in the mean time l'lO changes 
be me.de in~ o-.r addit i ons to, the prese11.t hymna~. ex
cep·;; by special instruction or order o:t Synod.10 

A thorough-goii.1g revision, then~ was to be undertaken with 

the ot;her Lutheran synods of the Synodical Conf e::cence, if 

they would be willing to cooperate. 

W. G. Polack, who wa.s to be selected chaii•man of the 

Intersynodical Cammi ·ctee on Hymnology and Liturgics, explained 

why t he I1issouri Sy-.aod felt so strong a need for revision of 

the 1912 hymnal. 

The cry which went; up in our circles about 1927, 
calling for a :revision of the Evangelical 
Lutheran Hyran-Book(,1 was the result of the fol
lowing facts tha:c. had impressed ·i;hemselves upon 
our people: first, the inadequacy of many of the 
·translations, not so much because ·chey were fu;Ll 
of Germanisms (Wesley's 0 Reach me out Thy he.nd t 11 ), 

but because they were full of obsolete expressions, 
ponderous rhymes, etc.; secondly, the preponderance 
of Wesley and Watts' hymns, to the exclusion of 

10p_roceedin~s of_ the '.tb._irt:v-Fou.~th Begu.J:,e.r Cor..vent1ol'L.Qf. 
!;he Ev .. ~uth. Sy-nod of Mtss_o_ur.1. Ohio. and Other states, t929 
(St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1929), p. 1JJ. 
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me.ny other good English hymns; ·thirdly, the absel'lce 
of ma ny good hymns of Latin, Greek , German, Arr.1.erican, 
Scandinavian, and other origins.11 

Such thou{3;hts would be carried 'by Polack and L. Fuerbririger, 

both of ·whom had brough"I; the .:recommenda:ciol"1s for revision, to 

the intersy-~odical committee. 

By Novembel" 20, 1929, Dr. F. Pfotenhauer, ·che president 

of the Nissouri Synod, had appointed a ticommittee on Hymnology 

and Liturgics.n It consisted of five members: Prof. W. G. 

Polack, Dr. L. Fuerbringer, Prof. L. Blankenbuehler, Rev. O. 

Kaiser , and Sup·t; B. Schumacher. w. G. Polack ~-ras the chair

man; B. Schu.rnache:r was the secretary. These five men met at 

Concordia. Sem:1.nal"Y, st. Louls, Missouri, at 9:00 A.M. on 

Novembe::.."' 20, 1929, 0 to organize the committee and to outline 

t he scope of ·the work. u12 

11w o G. Polack, a1The Historical Background of the Lutheran 
Hymnal 1~ { Unpublished manuscri1-:rc, Concordia F..istorical Inst1 tute, 
st. Louis, Mo., [1941]) 1 p. s. 

12Hinutes of the Commi t ·i;ee on F.ym.."l.ology and Liturgics; 
Novembe:r 20 9 1929, Po 1. Concordia Historical Institut;e in 
St. Louis, Tllo. , holds the .minutes of this committee. The 
minutes of November 20, 1929 and Janua:ry 2, 1930 a:re described 
as meErcings of the ncommittee on Hymnology and Liturgics. " 
Begim1ing wi ·th the January 3, 1930 meeti11g the minutes ref'er 
to the ::synod,ical Conf0::cence Hymn Book Committee 0 since that 
was ·the firs·c time tha t the various SY'ilOdical representatives 
met ·i;ogether. And, begi nning with the October 25 7 194·0 meeti-:-io· 
the minutes ::cefe::c to the 11 Synodical Confe:i.."'ence Committee on -=> 
Hymnology a11d Liturgi cs ', since ·;;he work on Jche hy.o.u1.al ·had been 
completed. 'I·he references to these minutes will, then in 
almos·c all cases be to the "Sy-nodical Conference Hymi1 Book 
Committee.n By referring to the same document under these 
several titles it can be indicated whether it was synodical 
committee action or intersynod1cal committee action. 
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Ba.sic Guidelines 

Already in the first session of the Hissouri Synod's 

Committee on Hymnology al'1d Li tu:rgics guidelines were dis

ct~s s e d a nd. adopted which were to become the basic guidelines 

of the inte1"synodical committee . The division of the work 

accordi ng to ori gins of hymns and ·che principles for deciding 

whether a hymn was worthy of inclusion were clai .. ified. 

The first resolution of the Committee on Hymnology and 

LiturBics divided the work among its members. At this time 

it was no·c ye·c knom1 w~ether the o·cher SY'.aods would :par·cici

pa:ce in a cooperative effor·c and if they would coopera·ce just 

ho·w· the resulting i:ntersy-.aodical committee would operate. 

Prof. BlaYlkenbuehler was assigned the hymns of English and 

American origin. The Rev. Kaiser was assig.aed the hymns of 

German origin. Prof. Polack took the hymns of Scandinavian, 

American and Australian origin. Dr. Fuerbri11ger took the 

hy~!S of ancient and Medieval origin. And, Supt. Schumacher 

was assigned the music.13 

In the · same mee·cing, the second session, it was decided 

what guiding principles were to be used in determining which 

hymns should be included. After some deliberation these 

principles we~e adopted: 

13Minutes of the Committee on Hymnology and Liturgics, 
November 20, 1929, p. 1. 
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1) HyJ'!lj_1S : 

a) Mus t be of intrinsic value as to their 
content s ; 

b) flius ·c be distinctively Christian. 
2) Tre.n s lat i ons : 

a ) Vust be of good form; 
b ) Iiius t -be- idi or.aa:iiic English. 

3) Tune s: 
a) Mus t be suited to the t ext; 
b) Hust b e good chtu:-cn music. · (Except i ons 

.may be ma.de i:n such cases i n which ·text 
and tune are associa'ced ·co such an ex
'cen·c tha t they are inseparable. fi.L~ 

These p::-ci n ci:ples were to guide the coIIJJ!li 'c·cee in its decisions. 

Suggestions from pa s t or s, teachers and interested laymen 

were welcomed. Chairman Polack was directed to make an 

ay,.nou_11.c emen·i; i n The Lqt he ~ce.n Witne ss and pej'.' Lv.the:re.ner to 

soli ci t i deas a nd wishes 0 with :respect to the hy.m..."l.s, transla

t i ons, tunes~ and order of service. 0 15 In the meeting on 

Janua r y 2, 1930 Polack reported that ·such aru.1ouncement had 

been made . The questions ,to which some replies already had 

been received, wet"e ·chese: 

Whi ch hymns or t1,mes not now included in the hymn 
book do you think ought to be embodied in a new 
hymr..a.1 9 if one is publ ished? 

F..ave you in yottr poss ession English translations 
W:i.'lich a.r e be·cter thal'l. those now foU1'1d in the hymn 
book ? Will you send a copy of these? 

141.1?l..g_o, p. 2. These principles were reported in many 
places, i.e., w. G. Polack, ~ _J;!andb_goijo t he Luthe_];'an 
RYMnal (Third and Revised Edition; Saint Louis: Concordia 
Publishi ri..g House, 1958), p. vii, as well as many reports of 
the commi t ·cee. 
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:·:h i c h of t he hymns or t unes i n ou.r presen t; hYJw,"l 
boolr are seldom, i f ever, used in your services? 16 

On j·a nuar y 3, 1930 in t he Rev. O. Ka iser's parsonag e in 

Ni l waukee, W'isconsin , t he f irst; meeting of the 11 Synodical 

Conference Hymn Book Commi 'ctee11 was held. The Missouri Synod 

:representa t i ves wei·e Pro:t. W. G. Polack , Dr. L. Fuerbringer 

C1·1ho 1·ias abs ent for r easo:c1s of hea l th), Prof. L. Blankenbuehler, 

t he Rev. o. Kaiser a nd Supt. B. Schumacher. The representatives 

from t he Wi s consin SY'LlOd were Prof. : J. I"1eyer and the Rev. o. 

Hagedorn . The Rev. N. A. Nadson and the Rev. c. Anderson re

present ed t he Norwegian Syi'lod. The Slovak Synod 9 s representa

·i; i v e 1·1as not yet known; a f 'cer the meeting adj ourned the Rev. 

J. Pelikan, t he r e~resentative appointed by t he Slovak Synod, 

a ~r ived f rom Chicago. He had been detained by important work 

in his c ongr egation .17 

The basic guidelines and the division of the work as 

alr eady out lined by the I•Ii ssouxi Synod's cornmi ttee was presented 

and a dopted. In t h e minutes Secreta ry Schumacher reported the 

s entiments of ·t hose membe:rs who were pres ent: 

A u:~iform hyrml book for t he entire Synodical 
Conferenc e ce1--t;ainly i s desira ble ; the manner of 
dividi ng t he va r i ous phases of the work of r evi sion 
a moi-ig v~ri ous s ub-committees is a good plan; and 

16J b1c1. , J'anuary 2 , 1930, p. J.: •• 

17Mi:t'lute s of the Synodical Conference Hymn Book Committee, 
J a nuary J, 1930, p. 6. 
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t !'le ten:;ati ve general guiding p:clnciples for t }1e 
selection of hymns and tunes ma.y be used as a basis.18 

The Synodical Co11ference HyIDJ."l. Book Com.mi ttee was now ready to 

begin its WO::i."'k . 

Next, the subcommi 'ctee s in cha rge of various phases of 

the wor k we:re o:;."ganized from 'c;he members of the intersy-.aodical 

committee a These subcommittees ·were a:rrru'lged as follows: 

a) Hymns of English and .American (not Lutheran) 
0:1.."'igi nz Prof .. L. Blalcenbuehle:r; 

b) Hym_~s of German orig in: Rev. o. Kaiser and Rev. 
o. Hagedo:cn; 

c) Hy.m...~s of Scandinavian, American Lutheran, and 
Aust:r·alian origin: Rev. N. A. Hadson and Rev. c. 
lmde::cso11; 

d) Hymns of .A11cien'c and I"Iedieval origin: Prof. J. 
MeJrer; 

e) Hyfil11s of Slovak a nd other Slavic origin: The 
rep~esentative of the Slovak Synod; 

f) Music: Su.pt. B. Schurnacher.19 

These subcommittees were encouraged to augment themselves, if 

it ·would be helpful. However, the names of pe:;.~sons selected 

·co assis·i; a subcommittee were to be approved by the en·tire 

intersynodical committee before the individuals were to be 

asked to serve.20 

A·c the next meeti1-ig, held April 24 and 25, 1930, the 

names of several men who were to serve as advisory members of 

the subcommit:tees were suggested. These are the names which 

were accepted by the committee: 

18.IQlQ_., p. 7. 

19 I..12MJ.. , p. 8. 

20rbj_d . 



Cor.1mittoe on Hymns o:r E:t1gl i 8h s.nd American Origin: 
Prof . H. Burhop, Rev. K. Ehlel"S, and Rev. j". H. 
De C lCUe':.i:'lYl 3 
Committee on Hym:ns of Germ.2n origin: Pxof o. 
Hatts t aedt , P1•of. W. Schallel"s a.:..1cl Rev . A. Voss; 
Commi t t e e on Eym...<1s of Scandinavian Origin: Rev. 
C. i:•I . H--.llel." and Dr. s. Ylvisaker; 
Com.mi ttee on Hymns of .Ancien·t and I•1edieval O:r1gin: 
Dr. J. l:L Ott; 
Ccmfili ·ctee on Hymns of Slova c and. other Slavic 
01.":i.gi'..1.: (No names we::ce suggested.); 
Committee on Ryrm.1s of American Lutheran and 
Aus t :.alian Origin: (No 11ames were suggested.); 
Committee on Music: Prof. w. Buszin and Prof. 
E. Bs.cker.21 

Prof . Polack t hen presented a compilation of hymns that 

occur1.·ed in prominent Lutheran hymnals. This compilat;ion was 

a ccepted t?as a e;uide for beginning the selection of hymns to 

be embodied in t he pr oposed new hy1J1j,1 boolc. u22 Another deci

sion of impo1 .. ta.nce was 11 t:ha.t the original version of hymns 

be r e t ained. unless 1·c be a ma:cter of doctrine or unless the 

change be a decided improvemen·;; . .. 23 

Later ·che chairman, w. G. Polack, desc~ibed in a more 

extei.'lded mai.mer some of the principles which guided the 

committee. He wrote: 

I n ·working out thi s p:rogram ·l;he Com.mi ttee kept in 
mind t wo fundame::.1"bal poi:nt;s, aside from the re
quirements of purity of doct;rine and li·cera.ry qual-
1 ties and the high li "i::urg ica.l charact;er of the 
Lutheran.service in which the hymns are to be used, 
2 11.d ·i;hese ·l;wo ·i;hings were ·chat the hyL1nal, even 

21 .. b "d .L..1....•' 

22Ibid -· 
23J:bid. 

April 24, 1930, p. 9. 
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-c:hough ·co some e:::i.:te:n:c used outside of ou:::- country, 
must be P..merican and Lu·;;heran. One of the fi:r.s'c 
t ~1.i:n.gs t hat was done 9 ·cherefor e, was to establish 
on t he basis of the American Luthera...."'l hy.!Ill'lals an 
A.CTe::i:-icar"! Lutheran common usage, and then on the 
basis of the other American hymnals an lunerican 
common usage was e.lso established. This gave us 
a su:r·voy of the field and had. the salutary eff ec~c 
of gi vi~13 :te.irly definite direction to the work 
of the Committee. 2L~ 

ThcrE: i·ras, ·ther efo:-ce 9 a definite effo:rt to combine the 

Ge:-cu!a:n , E:'lglish, Danish, Norwegian and Amez-ican baclcgrounds 

in producing an English hymnal that was American and Lutheran. 

Prom t he previous chapters the I•:iissouri Synod~ s trad1 t1on 

i n hymnody is already clear. The hymnals which ·were being 

used by the other sy-nods of the Sy-nodical Conference as the 

new hymnal was being prepared should also be mentioned. 

The joint Synod of Wisconsin, Miimesota, Nichigan, and 

Other Stat;es was using its 011m Book of Hymns, which contained 

320 hyn.ns with tunes. Rev. o. Hagedorn, who was now serving 

on the in'cers;r.aodical committee, and Rev. H. K. I-Ioussa had 

been the chief edito:rs. This 1920 publication was based, as 

Polack evalua·ced 1·;;, 11 la:rgely on the F:,'vangelical Lutheran 

H;vmn.-Boo}.s: of 1912 9 n the Missolll'i Sy-nod's hymnal. The Boole of 

Byrn.n~ had been preceded by the Chu~ch Hymngl, which appeared 

in 1910 and contained 115 hymns with only the texts.25 
' 

21.:·Polack, t;Histo1"ical Background," p. 7. 

25Polaclt, :.fa.ndbo.Q.k, :p. v. Cf. also E-.c:nest E. Ryden, 
" Hymnbooks , u '.I'he EnQX..clonedia of the Lutheran Chu."t'c h , edited 
by Julius Bodensieck (Mi :nneapolis: Augsburg Publishing Rouse, 
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The ;r;!.;_'1.the:r.An. HYJlma.ry of 1913, which was originally 

publis:hed by authority of the NorHegiai.'l EYangelical Lutheran 

Syi1od, the Hauge Evangelical Lutheran Synod, al"1d the U.ai ted 

l'!°orwegian Luthe:ran Church of America, 1·1as the hymnal being 

used by the Norwegian Synod. It preserved the Danish and 

Nor:'iegia.11 herita3e of hymns 111 English; in fac·c, 262 of its 

hym.:."'ls we1'e t1. .. anslations f:i.~om Danish and Noi--wegian. But, it 

also co :ri;ained 118 translations of Gexman hymns. 26 

The Slovak Evangelical Lutheran Sy..1od of the United 

States of America had been using the Hissouri Synod's 

Eve.n r.;el lf;s.l I,uthere.n H.yrn.n-Boolr With ~i;unes. 27 

Thus both the Slovak Sy-.aod, which actually used the 

English hymnal of the Missou=i Synod, and the Wisconsin Synod 

whose hym:i.a.l was based largely on the I>Iissouri Sy-t1od 9 s 1912 

publication were already somew'lw:c in agreement with the 

riiissouri Sy-.aod 9 s selection of hymns. The Norwegian Sy-.aod 

had preserved its own Danish and Norwegian tradition of hymns. 

These ?our synods ·were now in the process of crea·cing an 

English hy.l!lnal which would be both Lutheran and American. 

1965), II, 10?8 • . B,oolr of Hymns, for the Evangelical Joint 
Synod of Wisconsin and Other states (I1ilwaukee: North·western 
Publishing House, [1920]). 

26Polack, Handbook, p. v. Cf. also Ryden, pp. 1088-1089. 
T_he Luthe;rai.1 Hy.m:aary (Hinneapolis: Augsburg Publishing House, 
1913). 

27Polack, Hs.ndbook, p. v. 
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initial appearance as a collection of hym."1. t ext;s without the 

tuneso ~he L the~an. . .JDLmval0 s story also revolves particular

ly a2•ound t he selecting and editing of ·che texts o 

As t he Syr.:.odical Con ference Hyfill".1. Bool{ ComLiit·cee began 

the 1·10rk it 1 .. equested. from pasto1 .. s, teache1·s and laymen of 

the various syi1.ods suggestions and recommendations foi: the 

hym..~al r evisiono In the CoLl.Dlittee on Hymnology and Litlll"

gics0 report to the I1issouri Sy-.t'lod convention in 1932 t;he 

t ype of response to H;s reques~tis fo'l' suggestions was in.di-

The 1·e~ponses ·;;o you:t: Co!U.Iili ttee Q s sevei:e.l reques·cs 
published in our church-papers 11ei-0 very g-~e:cify
L1g 9 giving evidence of a very wide-spread interes~i; 
in ou:r..· worko All s uggestions end recommendations 
as well as tra .. 'lsla·tions submitted are being duly 
[~!£J considered.28 

The Committee could report tha:'c six-i;y hymns were already 

definitely accepted. rt also request;ed of Sy-.a.od an indica

tion o? the man.'lller in which i·cs reports should be made. The 

t wo t e chnique!=l which ·che coiilll11 ttee suggested were i either 

28wo Go Pole.ck, ''Repo:ct of the Committee on English 
Hymnology and Li t;u:rgics ~ '1 pep_ox-t_s~'\d J.:~0~~ls fo7.' the 
?.:went)~ 2.JE:'4§g;::i:l:e ~'iv.aoq, (St. Loui s: Con cordia Pub:..i shing 
House ~ 1.932) 9 P o 160~ Pola.ck also reported t hat Dr. L. 
Fue:rbringer and Prof. J. Neyer were replaced by Prof A. 
Zich and the Rev. · Wm. Moll. 
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partial p:r.~intcd reports from time to t ime , oi- p-:i"ulicat;ion of 

a provisional hymnal. Synod gs resolu:cio::.1, hc11eve:r, let'.; 'che 

met~od up ·co the comm~.:i:i tee and only indica:ced that; 1t ;,keep 

Synod duly udyisedo .~ 29 

The first of these public reports appeared in T.b~ 

':':r1e edi-co1 .. s of t he ).".1. .. :i.":he:-c,9.n H:1.tness a11d t he 
~Jq,-r·!)i~rft_s t;.g-s'i'.l_I.u:!jJ¥r('a.Ja7(wisconsin' ·s~aod) have been 
k .:..i1d 0110-v.gh ·to open 'che columns of thei1 .. papexs 
to us a Yid r:1~ now p1."0sen·c our fixs'.:; report to date 
on hJ7mns and tunes tei·rcat1vely accepted by the 
commit;toe.30 

He also st;ated 'i:;lw.".; ·the comru:l/.:;teev s xeport was ·too long to 

be published in one issue and therefore it would appear in 

sc·11eral issues o P.nd, since i·c was impossible to pri1'l.·~ out 

all hyru:.fl.s 0 or1ly ·chose hymns '.:;ha·i; riave beel'l matei"ially al'l:;ered, 

also contained the8e items: the guiding principles, the 

hymns tenta·~i vely adopted with no cha.nge ( or slight change) , 

the hYJ!u'lS adopted as they were (or with s·tanzas omi·i;ted), t;he 

hym.."'ls wit h .mo:re than mii'lor changes ( stanzas changed signifi

cantly) o 

'.30w. Go Polack, 11Repo1"'t of the Commit tee on Hymnology 
and Li tuz-e;ics, n The Lui::her:::n.1 J·T;l'l;;aess, LIII (January 16, 1934), 
32. 
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Since hynms 11 in a peculiar sensep e;ive voice to the 

cor.1?essio11. o f -che laitYi1 ·che layman t oo should have opport;unity 

·i;o ·v·oice his opinion. Therefore the reports were published in 

a cht1.rch :pe:r:lod ical which lay-men 1-rould i•ead. Theodo:ce Graeb:ner, 

edi to1~ o f ~ he ,:r.u·i>; .e:r.e.n Hi t n.css , described 'che reaso1'l for pub

lis h ing t he comiiliJctee 0 s :reports w:l.~chin ·the pages of his peri

od ica l~ 

I ·c is therefore proper t;ri..a.-c no·i; only oux pastors, 
but 2.!.S O o·.ir laymen have oppor t;m.1ity ·i:;o examine 
t h hyiilils ·cha.t a :r0 proposed for reception iirto 
·che nei:·; hyw .. a l and ·i;hat they :aoJce ·che changes made 
in ·i;he old.32 

Fo:-c ·i;his :z·easo:a five r epor·ts of the commJ:ctee appeared i~ ~:he 

Lu -chej~<"-~"l. i']i i;r1.;?,ss from time ·co time. 

T.{1e ?i:cs·c repoz·t was continued in a Nai,ch issue of the 

periodice.l . In this second report the suggestions t hat had 

b een received t·,ere grat efully acknowledged and assuz-ance was 

given ·i;ha:c ·ch0y we1"e dully conside:red by the committee. 

Polack also indic a:;;ed this i 

One o? t he aims of the c om.mi t'Gee l"l<.~S been ·;;o 
res·;:;or e our hymns to t he au·i;hors O 01 .. i ginal ver
sion u:.n.J.ess false doctrine, obsolete expressions, 
or unclear meanings wa.ri .. ant a. change; for we 
found that many hymn-book edito:rs al'ld commi·ctees 
du1"ing t he pas·c yea::rs have alt;ered ·i;he origi1w.l 
hymns fo-,: reasons ·cha:c a.re not always clear.33 

32 [Theodo=ce] Go [1·aebi.101,J 9 "Revision of Hymnal," 'X'he 
I.uJche:cgn Wi~ne s s., LIII (February 13, 193~·), 57. 

33Wo Go Polack, ''Report of ·i;he Conn:1ittee on Hym-iology 
a.nd Li t~gics, u The Luth;;.:l'.'a.n Wi',;ne .ss , LIII (}larch 27, 1934), 
133. 
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Therefor e, the commi'ctee was busy comparing a.11 the new 

For ·i;he mos·i; part the com

mittee wa s not relyinG on its ovm ·translating work, but on 

availa.'ule trans latio11s. The repor·c continued P:i."esen'cing the 

hyillY.ls that were c hru13ed sig-aifica n'cly. In addition, tunes 
. 

that had already been adopted were lis'ced. 

In _931.i, there was a movemen'i:;, at least by one congregation 

of the R~glish District, to stop the work of revising the 

hylll.l1al be cause of t t1a u:'l.favorable f inm'lcial condh;ions of the 

times. But the English Dis·i;rict did no'c move 'co :recommend 

t hat Synod be pe·citioned a lo:{)..g such lil'les. 34 Evidently the 

,·10:rk of revision was C(?ns ide:red i mportan'G. 

In the Commit·i:iee on Hymnology and Liturgics 9 report to 

Sy-.aod in 1935 t he m.e·i;hod of working with ·the tercs was de

scribed. The co:mmi ttee de·cerra.il1ed which hymns were in common 

use among Lutherans in America by carefully comparing all the 

English Lutheran hymnals. This gave them a list of several 

hundred hymns. These, in tur1'l, ·were apportioned to subcommit

tees (a.cco1~d1ng to ·i:;he national origin of the hymn) for study 

3L;.,QRevision of the Ev o Luth. Rymn-Bool{, n ;?roceedi:n.1z·s of 
5;he F:lft ::'.H';i'\t;1_ Con v._gn1_tiQJ.LQ1~ th.? El'l1<::l:.,~L.~.b ..... 'Q1.§J;rict ~ s vr1cd of 
Misso1'_1'.'L, Oh :Lo. e:'1.d _Qt:1?r. St;a"t;e s ~ 19,L!, ([Si:;. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House,J 1934), p. 61. 
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and r e comJ1el"1ci.atio11. Polaclr described i-c fm."·i;her, 

First of all I) ·:;he question is ci.ecidecl. as -to w:'lether 
a hym:..:. 1s wor·chy of i:.:1clusion in our hy.J .. n-book. 
Thc:::c o.z:. effort :ls :10.de -co obtain the hyrm.'l. in i-cs 
o:rigi~al f orB, as _t came from t he pen of the author. 
This fo1"a i s then adop·cecl unless there :::.re poetical, 
linguis·i;ic, . or d octrinal res.sons ?or ruaking cnanges. 35 

In ad.opting e. -cransle.tion t;i':ie commi;ctee felt; free ·co use 

whatever translations were available 0 11-1 order to a:i:'r1ve at; 

a smooth~ clear , idioms.'cic E11glish version. 11 36 

A~'loi;her a i m of the commit tee came out ir. this report;: 

It is c-.l s o ·i:;he cor.runi·i;tee 0 s aim to have the final 
se10ctio:i.'l of hymns include a suf?icient m.lmber o? 
child:t:>en ° s hyL'.!l.1s, so a s to .make the new hymn-book 
su.i -ca ble a lso for so:hool use (day a:nd SUl'lday-school) 
e.nd trrus to provide 0110 hymnal for church, school, 
aud home.37 

Ar1d ~ il'l. t;he same r0port 9 the comrni·ctee also expressed the 

hope t h.at its wo:ek could be completed by 1938. As a result 

ot this possibility th0 Synod :resolved to "publish the new 

English hymn-booko"38 

I~ the cor.amitteeQs meeting of January 12, 1938 it began 

deter.raining the a1":rangeme11t of the items ill the hymnbook. 

35w., G. Polack ~ '•Repor·i; o~ the Committee on Hymnology 
a,,d .L-' 1 ' ·,~-,..g ·1 cs -' n,,,-o=·'-s a::1d rr-~mo..,..5 ?-J s .:Cill" t he rfll'.•en·;~y-Fi -,..s·c - - _t.,~ - ' c:..,.~,, µ J. \.,• .-.-:~c:. _c.r.. ; -...:-.• · -------· I - • -t=--
DEll@?~.~~ (s·c. Louis: Concoxdia. Publishing House, 1935), 
pp. 203-204 • 

.) "6-·· ~a. . lo:.. 0 p p. 20~, • 

38n11epo:rt of the Collll..1i ttee on Hy.umology and Liturgics, u 
R:rqceed :l1?~8-Q.! ..... TJ21;;.:~fil.~~gu.J.~:-s:.....Coxrve~.3.t:1.on o:~ ·;;he 
Evari.r<eli0al j:.u the~a1'l S:vnod of' N:i.:::sou7.•i, Ohio~ fli d o-;;he-:A 
S~;-ffs-r:--Louis: Concordia P-ablishing House,j 1935), p. 245. 
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Thls was t h8 order decided upon: 

Te.ble of contents ~nd r ub:."'ics ~ pra yers ( on entering 
chur ch , before and aft er coE.m~nion, norni ng , even ing , 
f o:c: ·ch0 sJ.c'.!.r , f or t he dyi:n,g, on l0avi1.'J.S church ); 
11 ·~u:i.~.::;ivc,l section. a nd psal ms f or responsive r ea ding; 
t he hymns, doxologies~ and chant set tings; Small 
Ca -ce chim.!.1 9 Augsburg Co:r11'es sion; ?a as ioi.'l histo:cy; 
tables ( fes'Giva ls o f ChU:i."Ch Yea r , les3011s, p sa l ms, 
Ea s·i.;er c omputat:1.on, daily Bible :rea d i ngs fo-..." t he 
ye .s:.1" ); ina.eces ( tt:.::.:.0s: alphabe·i; ical and metrical; 
c 1.:r i;'10.,.•s ~ dates , cle:r.cmi.ia.t i ot1s , pr ofes s ion , hymns; 
compose~sg dates~ profe s s i on; t ransl a tions : g-couped 
by l a.n guae;es; topica l i ndex} ; index of first lines; 
sho::i. .. t form f 01 .. emer gency baptisfil . 39 

In t he Feb:i'.'l!a :-cy meeting t he comrat~te e chose a name for the 

new hymnal; the gxoup decided ·cha.'li ·l;he title s hould be "The 

Lu-chere.1'1 FfJ;r,mal O u40 

In t he Sp::cil'lg of 1938 ·i;he sixth ins t a llment of its 

repor t a p:pearedo Tnis time 7 however, i ·i; was in a pa mphlet; 

·"'o~ .. m 41 J. J.. • Th i s forma'c was used because it was much less ex-

pen s i v-e t han publis hing H; in ·J,'he ;t,ut her e.n Wi tn,ess . 

Ano·cher s uch pamphl e ·c, a r eport to the Missouri Synod's 

convention in 1938, appeared i n the Spring of 1938. It was 

forty-six pages il'l leng·ch a nd i ncluded a list ing of the hymns 

according to t he s e c tions they were to comprise i n the net·r 

h y ~ 'l.a.l o L!, 2 

3 9r.1i11.ut es of t h e Synodical Confe rence Hymn Book Committee, 
Januar y 12, 1938, p . 114. 

4o.Il212.., February 23 , 1938, p. 117. 

41w. Go Pola ck , 0 Repor t of t he Comnrl ttee on :I:ftJ.."'lology and 
Liturgicstt (St. Louis: Con cordia Publishi1,g House, [1938] ). 

42w. G. Pol ack 9 nRepor'i::; of the Commit tee on Hymnology and 
Liturgics, ,,i [A :;:-epor t to the convention (St. Louis: Concordia 
Publishing House, 1938)]. 

,. 
' . 
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I:n t he n otes 't';hich 1nt::codu.ce it Polack made some 

:i.n·ocres s e a. f ar enough tha:c 'the c ommitt ee ,;·ras preparing the 

entire mru1u scz-ipt; for t he press ~:md that '.;he hynrr.ial mie;h'c 

t he1"efore be publ1sl'led durlng .1939. Second, he suggested 

,che ·i: ·1·11 ,:, ed ~ t " 0\1 o·? '·ne ner,· hynmel be '~hr.. --!.......:,·~ ,.;,._..; .. ·...,~ - - V - - . J b o o V V 

autheL2tic ed i t:lon a:nd. that; for day and SU11day
s chools e. less eJ...1.)el'lsi ve tune edit;ion (unabridged) 
b e published. 1··y using cheapez- papei~ and stiff- · 
pap0r covers .. tf.3 

.A·i; the same ·i;ime 1 he pointed out 'c;he/.:; young people were 

receiving e :rrnelle:i.1·1; tz-aining 111 singing from notes. Conse

quen·i;ly, col:1gregations ousM; to be encouraged to pu::ccha.se a 

tune editi on fo~ church use. Third, he said the,t the commit~ 

tee pro·oosecl a section called '~ Children° s Songs" which ·w·ould 

be placed at the end of 'i:;he hynm. collection. This would 

make the hym11al mo:re suitable ~or use in church-schools. 

Accordingly~ a list of su.cl1 songs was included in the report. 44 

By .. -iow· the commi·i.itee had dropped 74 hymns from. ·i:;he 

o-ch.ez-s s e l dom used 11 t1 e.nd aclded 166 hymns. These new hymns 

were Lu.the:ra.11 gems t>no·i:i :previously used il'l Erl..glish i:a our 

ciz-clesn or they were uhymns from other sources, old and new, 



o·:" ac1n'lm·1ledged merit; o 111.?· 5 The pToposcd order of the materials 

in ·che i1ew hy.:Jllw.l was also presented . 

The convention moved to exp:ceas grateful s.pprecia·tion 

to the commi·ctee for ?aithft~l and efficient; worlt:> to i;.1.s'cruct 

the commi·ctee to continue i-cs worlr , to allow sugges·i;ions to 

be offered until J anuary 1, 1939 and then to issue an advai_'lce 

copy of the tex·t. Three LlOl'rths afte:r the 1r.a.iling of the ad

va::1ce copy to all pastors and tea chers in Sy-aod the committee 

~·rould have the power ·i;o order ·;;he publication of the ne"t·, 

hyL111a..,_ • ~-6 

On r'.la.y 1, 1939 ·che Intersy:<1.odical Comm1 ttee on Hy-~ology 

and Li "tu:r[£ics r> as it uas now oalled, p:i?esented its final re

por·;; . Afilol'"l..g the many items :re:9orted and included wez-e ~Ghese: 

some sample pages as illust rat1011. of ~Ghe final producJc, the 

decision not to p:ri;.1.t ·c11e Small Catechism and the Augsburg 

Co:afessio:i.'l l) ·i:;he section en·i;i·cled ucarols and Spiri"i:;ual S0ng s ~1 

containing "such hymns as may be sui1g in Sunday-school and 

day-school by child:i."'en of the age from eigM; to twelve~ 0 47 

L?-5~ .. 

L~6t1pu.blicai:i;ion of l'J'e't-J" H.ym1.al, I$ ~..9~JJ1.gs of ·che ·T-hJ.::;::cy
.S.eye~:~~:.:~--G,onve:Q.i,~"Q. <:>f _j-;b.LWVF-\l'l.~ J-1 c-:.sJ Lu the:t"a:a Sy:i.1od 
Q:~· )-I:lss 9m .":i._,,~Qhj . .Q.!' .... J''u'.1d.- Q)';J1.e;.'." _$j;_gj:;0s ri.-1218 ( Sto Lov.is: Concord·ia 
Publishing Housel) 1938}, Po 257. Cf . the recommendation of 
·che comn.i t·ce:0 :1.n :rrinu-ces of t he Synodical . Conference Hymn Book 
Committee , June 20, 19J8~ p. 120. 

l?,7::Final Repoz,·1; of the L~te:rsy-.aodical Committee on 
!Iyrm1ology and Litm."gics " ( (st. Louis: Concordia Publishing 
House,J 1939), p. 2. 
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tha t the c:1oi ce of t exts and tunes continued ·che best tradition 

of the c:1urch 7 'cha"i:i a collec'cion of hymns fo-x special occasions 

would soon b.:; published , and that the retail pr i ce per book of 

the new }1ymnal was to be kept a s near one dollar as possible. 

By Octcber, 19Lrn t he S;y--i1odical Co:nfaxence Hymn Book 

CoLl!lli t ·cee co·~ld record in its minu·ces that; t he work on the 

new hynu1 bools: was comple·ce and tha'v the group could n ow ·curn 

l., ,•. - . ,_ t' . d d · h · . 1 l.i,8 1.,.::. a-c-..,en ·1ons ·co an Agen a an m:; '"er ma·cer ia s." 

During these more t han t en years seveTal changes occurred 

in t he personnel on tl"1e commi·ctee. Polack has summarized 

t hese changes a8 follows : 

I n 1931 Dro Lo Fuerbringer tendered his r esignation, 
or i:;.1.g ·;:;o h is ii.'lc:rea sed duties. as· president of Con
co~dia Seminary, St • . Louis, e.nd was made honoray,y 
mei::iber of the com.mi ttee. The Rev . Wm. Noll of Fort 
We..yy10 1·:ras l a te? appointed by President F. Pfo·c.enhauer 
-co t alrn his pla ce a s member of the committ ee. The 
Rev. Prof o S. Neyer also resigned a:nd was made honor
a r y membe1 .. , and the Rev. Prof. A. Zich was appointed 
ii.'l his place o The Rev. O. Hagedorn 1•ms removed fl"Om 
the committee by death, an.d -che Rev • .Arthur Voss was 
appoi11ted in his ple.ce in 1932. I:.'l 1933 the Rev. A. 
Ha:cs ·i:;a.d w·a,s appoin·c~d to -cha eommi~i:;~c;ee as thi:i."d rep
z·esent;a:i; i ve of ·c,1e Nor wegie.n Sy-t1od. I n 1944 the 
Rev o Wm. }'ioll xesigned from ·i;he commi~c-cee 0 11 account 
of failing health ~ and the Rev. o. Ho Schmidt was 
appointed in his place o When ·the Rev. J. Pelikan 
?esigned in 1938, the Revso J. Bajus and J. Kucharik 
·we1"e appointed t o represen:t t he Slovak Synod.. When 
death "i:;ook the Rev. Prof. A. Zich from t he committee 
t he Rev. W. J. Scri..aef er, who had been ac·i:;i ve for 

4,8Minutes of the Synodical Conference Hymn Book Corrci::.ttee, 
October 25P 1940, p. 142. 
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years .:.s a s fbcommitte0 member, was appointed ·to 
s ucceed him • ..J.9 

Polack al~o .gave a list of those men who se1"ved on various 

subcol!lllitte es for longer O"i: shorter pe:riods: 

Th0 R0v:::: o W o rri o Cza.manske , W. Loe r.u:1er, W. Burhop, 
Ko Ehlers:> Jo Ho Declt rllfl11, Co Mo 1·Jaller 1 C. Hoffma:c>.w."tl, 
Co Bergen, Go 1'1". Fischer; t he Re"V. Profs o W. Schaller, 
Wo Bv.szin~ Eo Backe:i."', Ro Wo Hei1rcze, K. FLaasG , N. 
Locc.in0r, t:1e Rev . Dr s o J. H~ o·ct, P. E. Kre;czmann, 
Ao H .. Wisfil!?.r , S. Ylvisaker • .:>0 

Thus, in .Ap:c11 of 1940 when all cri·cicisms a1'l.d further 

suggestion s had oeen stu~ied and one lest review of all the 

WoJ::>k had been accor:1plished the coEmi ttee ·cuz-ned ·che manuscrip~c 

over to Concordia Publishi11g House fo:: publica;cion. 51 

Exti--a-Comm.i·ctee Sugges·i;ions 

Al though pr~otically all t he lett;ers w:ci tten to the 

Sy-..:1odica l Conference Hy1m:1 Book Com.mi t ·i::ee are ruw.vaila.ble for 

s'i:;uciy, those suggestions and recominei'lda.tioj,'lS tha:'c; did appear 

in t he pe::i:-iodica.ls of Hissouz,1 ·sy-.aod circles are. These can 

prov-ide only a small :p~:cce1rtage of ·che opinions a.:..'ld, then 9 

only those opii'lio:;.'l.s which wei .. e .conside:red worthy enough by 

·the edit ors ·i;o make ·i:;ha prin·i;;ed page. Howevel.", they do pre

sent some of ,tne 11bm.·ning issues" concerning · the new hymn.al 

~·9w. G. Po l ack~ ~'The Lu t;~;'l eran HJ m:..-ial ~ " 2;he r.u thex~ 
I·~j';._t;ne.:..~§., LX ( I1Iay 27, 19Ln), 187. This is a very comprehensive 
ye ·t concise repor·i; on the work of the committee. 
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as the repoTts of the committee were being considered by 

others o 

The Ki ~c-c he:n:;esang:buch f Hr Eva.Y1r; e J.is ch- Luth 0rische 

Q§_)T'e:_nclRn con·:;ained the Ke:i:-~11 :i.ede:r , the basic core of Lutheran 

hynns o L1. the gya n gelice.1 Lu:l;he~can Hym'l1.- Book With Tun~~~ many 

of these Ke?111 i eder in transl ation and raa.ny nyrm1s from English 

al:'ld Ame:cican traditions became available to Lutherans. But; 

t ho s e hymns whi ch were written by men who professed Lutheran

i s m certainly were not guaranteed popularity merely because 

t heiz, hymns appea:.: .. ed in a Lu t he1 ... an hymnal. Frequent efforts 

i:·1e:re n:ade to bring the se excellent hymns from the Lutheran · 

heritage to the people; s a·i;tention a:."ld close to their hearts. 

These effor·i;s we:re par·t of ~ :realization that 1~the first 

cons id.e :;.~a tion ~ in judging a hymn, mus·;-; be its conte1:1t, ra-c;her 

'ch.an its tV.l:'le o n52 This rea lization is fur·i:;her explained: 

Some hymns must b 0 avoided, because t hey have 
li t·i;le or :no doct:cine.l conten·i:; o 11Lee.d, Kil1.dly 
Li g h -c 11 is such a one • • • • t1Neare:r My God to 
Thee'1 is Uni tartan nonsense~ and one needs only 
-co read its wordi3 aloud., especially in i ts orig
inal fo:rm, to see now vague it is. The much 
el tered ve1·s ion in our own hymnal is somewhat 
bette:c.53 

Thus a ·cune alone did !lot make a. hymn; to be a. worthwhile hymn 

it also :needed a worthwhile 0011·tent. 

52,~The New Hymnal Again, u The Ame:z-ica.:-:t Luthera n, XXIII 
{February 1939), 17. 

53~. 
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A whole sez·ies of az-·;:;icles on 'che quadricentem1ia.l of 

·i;he ?i:rst Lut;herau hyrmal appeared 1l1 ·i;he pa.Bes of The 

It celebra:ced Luthel"' 9 s A,cht1:1.0de~r.br,.ch of 

1524 a r.1.d called e.:c·;;0nt:i.on ·i;o ·i;he eal'ly Lv:cheran co11t:t..,ibut;1on 

·;;o hy2U1ody. I n "t}1:J.s co1mection William Benbow reported a 

comment of an Episcopal clergyman who said: 

n: is a p:i.ty tb.a·i.; the compilers of almost all 
[hylill.w.ls in America] have failed to borrow as 

IDE::;.zy of t he German chorals as ·i.;hey should. 
1L ose choz-a ls are s o elevated and at the se.me 
t ime so simpla a;.'ld devotional tha:c ·chey are 
b e yond 9.u0stlon the mos·i:; pe1•fect models of hymn 
·i;unes" 5l:, 

All ess e::.1:i;ial pu:.."pose of William Dallmam1 ° s se::cies of articles 

on Luther and the hym:"'l.8.1 was ·co make his readers aware of the 

importance and uniquen0ss of the chorale. 

A :te1·r yea"i"S la.te:r the need for a hy"JJU'la.l revision arose. 

A·c t l'.1is time the:re were m~ny sugges·l;ions, bu·i; no~.; all of these 

f avoz-ed t he German cho1"ale. 

One voice!) a:n autho:rity .in his om-i rightp was the Rev. 

A~·chur F. Katt; of Cleveland. He possessed an excellent 

lioi"ary on hymnody and devo·ced much ·ci:m.e to ·che study of 

hymnology. One person wrote abou:c him: 

Eis research ha.s cove1 .. ed not only ·che familiar 
Lutheran choralesp but early Greek and Latin 

.5l./·w111:1.a:m Benbow, n I g.ao1~ing the Ge:rmsn Cho1"al 9 ° ~~
:C,u:c1w]~.-n. i..rt.:qp~~-s.§., Y..LIII ( .Jarrt.i.ary 29, 192L}) , 48. D9.1lmam1. rs 
a.::ct;icles on . uLu·chex and the Hymnal 11 may be found. in ?1hft 
.1,uthft~an Wi'c11™11 Y..LIII, 17-18~ 53-54, 69-72, lOL!-- 10.5 . C?. 
also The I;a:i:;he:ca.'ll W.lt1ess :;, XLII, 101; XLIII, 23 and 48. 
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h;,.-~s, Nedic.eva l hy!r.!."'1.S !) as wel l as those o:t t he 
Romn119 A1'lglican, Scottish and other churches.55 

Katt; was t he:ce:to:re able to provide ma11y su~c5es·tio:ns to 'che 

com...111 t tee , such as keeping the Ol"ie5i11al order of the stanzas 

1:a "For Al l the Saints. n56 Rev. Ka·;;·;; e-..ren e.ppeaI"ed· in person 

be? ore t he Synodical Co:.1.ferance Hymn :eook Comm:? ·ctee ·;;o g1 ve 

his sug5estio11s and :recommendationso These were a ppa:ren'cly 

so numerous and det ailed a:c times ·chat the coL11I1ittee asked 

him to submit them in W:i:'i'cing • .57 This he did in mimeographed 

form.58 Some of Rev. Kattos comments al~o reached the pages 

~5 . ., ,-, ~ th xx :> '· .!.'tie Ne1·r I-Iymnal , tt ~he ,,,Ar.o.f!r:i.ce.r1 r.,u ~~cs.:n , 
1937), 9. 

(June 

56ct. a le·c·cer from w. G. Polack to Rev.. Art hur F. Katt 9 

Septembe1-- 27, 191.?,1, Concordi a Hi storical Ins-'ci tute, s·;;. Louis, 
Ho. 

57c?. Hi1'lutes of the Sy-.aodics.l Conference Hymn Book 
Comm.i t·;;ee, Novembex 10 9 1937i> p. 109; and October 11, 1939, 
p. 13L!, 0 

58p..:c,·chur Fo Ka-c·c,· :~C:i::ltical Comments ·on the Proposed New 
Eym.."t'lal af"i:ie:i~ Pu.blicatio:a of the Corami·~'cee' s Final Report 0 (A 
mimeographed manuscript, 1939). A workbook of sorae member of 
t he coillill.ltteeii as t he w·o1•kbo0I:.:: was fou."ld in Concordia Hist;ori
cel I.1st:'l:tu·ce !) cou·tained 11o·i;a·c10:.'ls xefei"ring to Kat·c Os 
ncri ·cica.1 Comme:i1ts. ri These comments must have been put -'cogethGr 
rather has t ilyo He bad oi1·1 y a few mo11:chs after the f111Al rei)ort 
of the cor:nnittee, but his oom:!llents discuss detail aitd give evi
dence of a broad background • 

.59sm,~!'.'Ga l'l. .55. 
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One co~"lti:nuing discussion 9 quite obviously, would have 

to d o 1•1ith the place of l"evival and gospel hymns in the new 

hymnal o Thos.a that s·c:congl y :;:ecomme:1ded including this type 

of hy.::.i.."fl in the l1yrrr.1al revision presented l"easons l:i.ke t he 

fo1lm1i:ng oy Ro •r . de Braµ. , who desc::i."'ibed the limitations of 

t he chorales for a ·cweiTi:::;.eth century congregation. 

It ll£'.s l::le0;.'l OUT expe1"ience tha·c t hose Ger:m.e.11. 
melodies which he.ve roz.de a place for t hemselves 
in the heaJ.'ts of ou:r E"n.gl:i.sh-s:lnglng peo1)1e are 
tl-~ose wh:i.ch p:roclaim "the joyful nc :;e, like 11Le·c 
us a ll with gle.<J.some voice 7 " and a few others of 
s:i.mil e.:."' optimis t i c stra i n o From t his i t would 
seem t hat we must enter 1...pon a harvest o· .. hymns 
f ~com e:ic-i;ra-Gexman sov.y,ces , tai~e all a;.'1d sing all 
t h9.t easily and heartily endiS:ars itself to the 
Christian soul. albeit, i"t must be music and not 
mc:..·ely rhyt 1'1mo 60 

In a similar vein Karl F. Breehne wrote, 

If 11e can api)roac h t he?:i! [mission prospects] 
through our high stande.:rd Luthe:ca:.r1 Church mus i c, 
i;he :c:.. we must use such music. But it is a fact 
t ri..2.t such an avenue does not exist • o • I fil'lOW 
·chat we must condescend ·co t he level of 09?.." pros
pects in ·che matter of the hymns we sir.ig. ol 

Aud a gain, 

Gradually!) after we have ·won the p~ospects, we 
ce.n educate ·t bem up to a higher apprecia~ion of 
church music .62 

60Ro To de Bxau 9 °Hym11.s and NusetUil Pieces 9 u The ft.raerica.n 
iut t~~.n, XXIII (December 1940)~ 80 Some support is given 
'co ·chis by two st1:r-veys published in T_1.}§!_Lu 'Gh8:i'.'~:'t'-:..J:1J.m_~o One 
i·ms com.plle.:S. b;,,,- Walter Wisma:r , XLIV, 2,.80; ·c:he o·:;her by W. G. 
Polc:.ck , LII, 15L!,o 

61Kar1 P . Breehne in a letter to T_h~_t\m~ric.m1. Lt7.theran, 
XXIV (j"anuary 19La), 20-21. 

62rbi d . 
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Another, apparentl~- F . R. Web'be:c, in 9:'h:?. A'{l.e:i'.'ic::;i.:n Luthera.n 

voiced this opinion: 

I t is in such mis s i on halls as these t ha'c such 
hy~iu1s [the 1~01d Ru.Bged Crossa t ype] a1 .. e suitable. 
r;iore t bs.n that , it is a crying shame and. an out
::cage t hat you and I are neglecting to do such 
wo1:·l{ o • • There is a vast negl e cted field in 
every la1"'ge cit y tjhere we could work and where 
we ough:t to wo:-cl{ . b3 

Ti.1ese a:re a few of the arguments voiced f or including hymns 

of t he reviv·~l and .gospel t ;'f-pe in the revisio~1 of the hymnal. 

The r eason they give: the r.1.ission prospects kJ1ow only this 

t YP e of hym.r.1. . 

OrJ. the opposite side there were those ·who argued strongly 

that su.ch hy.llL"tl.S were not really suitable for a Lutheran hymnal. 

One su.cl1 voice said, 

Wha:;;ever t he coming hymnals may be, t hey ought 
t o b e fran1{ly Lutheran, a1'ld not concessions ·to 
the 1 .. eformed spirit s o strong in 'cha land. A 
hymnal may be soundly Lutheran in spirit, and 
yet incorpo!·ate me11y o f the best Angli ca n 9 

Scottish, Roman Ca tholic e.ntl other hymns o All 
:b.ave made valuable contributions to Ch:!'istian 
hymr~odyo All have hy-m .. "tl.s tha t are entire ly 
sound in t;heology 9 as well as hymns the. t are 
v.:.1sou...~d . The former are often in complete har
mony wit h the Luthera n spirit, which the revival
i stic type :rarely are. 64, 

63[F. R. Webber], 0 More About Hym..'Yl Tunes, 0 T.he Amer.i ce.n 
Luthere.7.]..? XXV (Feb:cual"y 1942), 13. Cf. also XXIII (November 
19L~O), L~s 1·1he:r-e the suggestiorl is made t h.at such hymns might 
be included in ·t he new hyfil.l:~e. l in a section entitled " Juvenile 
Hymns. 11 Cf. also XXIII, 6-8, 22. 

64uThe New Hyrtm.al, u i 11e P.merlcan Luthe:i:-a.n, XX (June 
1937), 10. 
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T:'le Y.teec.. tor more hyrw-is s~i table for the c!1U:i."Ch year was 

stressed: 

':i:~1e old 0 1.,.e:tormed~1 ldee. is to ov01~1oad ·;;he hynm.al 
1:::. ·c}1 t:-ie so-called suojec·i;i v·e Hym:n.s of t he Ch::."i stian 
L::.:te, e.nd acld, a.e an &.ppa.i.'ent af·;;er"thougn;:; , a meagr•e 
co1::ec·c i oi1 of Ch1.1.rch Year hyiw.1s • • o • St1b jE:cti ve
ness 1·:2.s st:::-essed, a nd ·cl:e Chr5..stoceiri;:cic Churc:-1 
Ycs:r, ,:·ihose pu:rpose it i s ·i:;o procl-~ir.o. otti." Lord Jesus 
e"J"c:. y Sm1d.::1.y e.i'l~ f eas-c clay, ,·;as g iven a m:i.noz· p:1..ace . 
It f in::ls its cul ;rlna:cio11 i n pr~sen·;;-ci.e.y ra-cio::.r!al
istic mod.exnis:n, ·whez-e man is glorified. and ·c:"le 
Sa viour all but forgot"i:;en. 65 

.Ar1ot?1er erapoos ized the need fo-:,." cor:;.ec-c doctrinal cou·;;en·c: 

~-'Is..ny a hymn o:.:."' t:'le eva.ngelis'cic sor t at least 
assumes ·chat such P::co-cestant asce·t;i cism as this 
is a coL1t ::cibut i:::g cause to ma:.1° s salvation. It 
would s eem to u.s ·cl'i .. a:c th~ first t 0st of any hymn 
shot1ld be its con·;;en'c:, not its -c1.meo Nany a 
cs:cchy ·i;v.110 is defended by people w110 migh:c be 
su1"pTised wel"o they to s i t down and ::Cc.'?;9,d ·che 
wo::cds aloud:i a.11d study -cheil" .meaj,'ling .. 60 

Al1d t his saL1e voice, appa?ently F. R. Webber, expla ined how 

nou-cho~ales should be ex.a.mined: 

Bym:1s of the lighte:t."' so:rt -would have to be selected 
wi t;h ca reful rega:rd to ·che con·~ezrc of t heiz- words, 
s o that no false way o? salva·i;iol'l is held out to 
themo There must 00 some d.e?i:r1i"i:;e t eaching in such 
hy~s, if they are to p~ove useful, and not merely 
a ca t alogue of one 0 s private feelings, as so rilB:LlY 
of such hyill!ls are.67 

These ar~ a. few of the argu.men:cs which were voiced for keeping 

·i;he chO:i."'ales ~s ·the core of t;he 11ew hymnal and carefully 

66p. R. Webber 9 '°Hhat .About Hymns?,tt The A.m.e:::-i can 
;(,uthera.1'.:l., x:£.V (Ap:ril 19~·2), 14. 

67roici., p. 15. 
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scrutinizing any other hymns which m1gh'c be included tor ·;;h.e ii

doctrinal content. 

Howaz-d R. Ku;.1kle presented an extended a:rgune,1t in favoi: 

of the Lutheran chorale. He t:ried to show that l'lon-Lut!1er a.n 

hyrru.1.als conside:red the chorale an essential par·i:; of their 

collections of hym:ns. In this he pointed to several hymy.i.als 

and 'ch e 9.7-·f o:;:-d Ame:rlca :o. Hy1i1nal fo;,'! Colle ge s e.Tl.cl. Schools as 

hyrm.1als which con'~a:lned a high percentage of choxales. .And~ 

he surnm.arized his findings like this: 

If ·we corni.)are these figures with L:.ri;hera:n hynnals 
in America we find ·cha ·i; the pe:rce~'ltag e of c ho:-ca les 
i s just a s h i gh, and in some cases h ighe~ , than 
t hat found in our 0 1:m book:s. IY-1 many cas es 9 t he 
tr~ined musician from the outside a pprecia t e s our 
musica l hez-itage ru.ore ·cha ~ ~re do. The c-....1rren-~ 
hymnal of the Missouri S7uod uses 169 chorales 
ou'i; of a ·tota l of 459 hymns. The Common Service 
Book (U. L. C. A.) has ~-87 hymns 9 a nd only 78 of 
the m are chora les t This is the low-wa'cer .mar k i11 . 
a ll ou:r books. The Augustana Synod hy.lllrl..a.l ha s 120 
chorales out of a 459 ·cotal. 0 The Rymnary•1 of the 
Norwe3ia:n Lu'Ghel'an Chm .. ch in America ha s the highest 
score, wi th 109 chorales out of a total or 622 
hymns. In all these tabulations we are limiting 
ot"!.Z' selection to tunes of German ori gin previous 
'co the year 17 50 as u chorales. u .And not 011e of 
·chese Lutheran hymnals has even one-third chorale 
·cunes i 68 

68Howa.rd R. Kunkle, 0 Long Live ·che Choz-a le, ~ TI}.~ 
A_rg_e_z- :i.ce,:rt r.ut he;;;_gn , XXIV (August 1941) 9 7. Cf. a so;:nei-rhat 
l a t er s-cucly ·wi·ch similar findi11.g s , Ha lter G. 'I1i::.lt:ar.~::1s, ;1 ·J:he 
Ge:rm n Hymn in ERglish Translation, i, Qon:.qmzdia T..h.<:>£1.Q.3i c . ..::::_ 
&Mtft]Jl:, XX:V (November 195l~), 824-833. In a siLJ.i la1• vein a 
r epor·c on a Southern Me'chodis'i.; att;em:pt to l"aise its hymn 
s·i;a11.dard s appeared in ~,~he Luthe:-can Witness, LVII (November 19, 
1938), ln5. 
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Kwili:le thus suggested tha'c the core of a Lutheran hymnal 

must be chorales. 

Doubtlessly these ·types of suggestions and reccmmenclatior .. s 

·were brough·.; to the attention of the Syi1odical Conference liyfilJ::"1. 

Book Committee and were talren into consideration as 'che comiili·i;

·cee made its decisiol'ls on what was to be included in the new 

Lutheran hyilllw.1 for the choi"ales are well represented and the 

Gospel hym,.'1. is not en'cirely unrepresei'l·ted in ;.he Lu·cnei:'a.n 

Rym:q!:ll. 

The Tunes 

The story of the tunes for The tu-che:-ca n Hvronal is not 

easily determined. W. G. Polack has summarized, however~ 

the approach of the Synodical Conference Hym11 Book Commit·;;ee: 

In general, ·we have tried to give such tunes only 
as a:re by commo11 consent consicl.ez-ed

6
-che best fxom 

the musical heritage of the Chu:rch. 9 

The co.m.mittee 1 then, did not wish to experiment but to p:rovide 

melodies which had already proved themselves useful. 

This choice of tunes to accompany tex·i:;s 1ia.s a. continuous 

p:rocess in the commi·i;t;ee' s deliberations. In i·ts second report; 

the committee had a long list of tunes it had already adopted.70 

69\,r. G. Polack, 0 The Lutheran Hymna.1 11 u ','ehe J:.u t,b.er.e.n 
Ht tness, L.1: (Hay 27, 1941), 188. 

?Ow. G. Polack, "Report of the Committee on Hymnology 
a11.d Liturgics, 11 The Luthe,;:an Witness, LII (March 27, 1934), 
140. 
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Likewise in the third published repor'c another such 11st 

appeared.71 Both reports include tm1es from English and 

other traditions, as well as chorale melodies. 

In 1939 an article, making recommendations about tunes 

and harmonizations, was published in 'che pages of The .lpne~".':l cai'l. 

;t,,u.the:r.an. Walter C. Da.1b, in a somewhat cryp'.;ic manner, called 

attention to German trends in hymnology. A dialogue between 

two fictitious characters included this sugges·c1on: 

At t his same conference another brother reported 
on the state of religious music in Germany. The 
outstanding development he reported was ·che return 
to the Lutheran Chorale, no'c in its preaen~c :i;-igid 
metric form with modern harmonization, bu'i:; in its 
rhythmic form ·with the observance of Gregorai11 
tonalities in the harmonization.72 

In subsequent paragraphs Daib made it clear tl-iat this was 

information that 'che hymnology com.mi·ctee should hear. Since 

the melodies of the chorales were already in their metric form 

in the Eyane;ell.cal _;c,nthe;can H;v;a..n-Tu:>,olc \~.,, tb Tunes P the sugges

·cion quit;e obviously was ·chat they should be harmonized in 

their original modes. Apparently, this suggestion was missed 

or isnored because the modes of the chorales were ll.2,i observed. 

In addition, almost every phrase of the harmonizations in The 

J;illtheran Hymnal concluded with a major chord, regardless of 

the original mode of the melody. 

71w. G. Polack, "Report of the Committee on Hymnology and 
Liturgics,u ?;'he Luthere.n Witness, LIV (November 5, 1935)P 395. 

72walter c. Da1b, "Why Should the Devil Have the Best 
Tunes?," The American Lutheran, XXII (October 1939), 14. 
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Very li'ctle is found in the minutes of the Sy11odical 

Conference Hymn Book Committee concerning the music. As the 

texts were adopted tunes which were suitable were selected. 

At one meeting in 1939 it wa.s recorded that 11harm.onizations 

of the tunes wera now presented, following the order in our 

Final (Printed) Report. 0 73 There is, unfortunately, no dis

cussion or comment recorded to indicate the reactions. 

v 

Evidence suggests that Schumacher did the work himself. v 

In a letter written to Concordia Historical Institu'ce about 

the Sy-n.odi cal Conference Hymn Book Comrai 'ctee' s work he wrote, 

"Our people knew that I had prepared the entire musical sec

tion of the Hymnal. 1174 If this statement accurately reflects 

the situation, and there seems to be nothing to contradict it, 

Schumacher did the worlt himself. 

Later reports do give some of the considerations of the 

commit·cee as it selected the tunes. In 1942 Schumacher pz-e

pared a report on the tunes in The Lutheran H;vm..na.l for The 

Lut her a.n Witness. In it he said, concerning the favorite tunes 

of individuals, 

73Minutes of the Synodical Confe~ence Hymn Book Committee, 
July 18-20, 1939, p. 131. The lack of comment may be due , a ·!; 
least in part, to one person preparing (and perhaps presenting) 
the harmonizations as well as the minutes of the committee. 
Evidently, this was the only time that harmonizations were 
discussed by the whole hymnbook committee. 

74A letter from B. Schumacher to Concordia Historical 
Institute, December 14, 1964, Concordia Historical Institute, 
st. Louis, Mo. 
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It ·N·as found ae;a1n and again tha t a tune favored 
very much by som~

5
was looked upon with utter dis-:' 

favor by others. ·1 

For such reasons ·i;he hym11book committee chose those tunes 

which had proved themselves good by common consen'c. 

Schumacher described it this way: 

It was Oi..1.r constan·:; e11deavor to embody in the new 
RYmnal the best tunes which are actually good, 
good by common consent, tunes which have been 
1·1:ritten in the spiri'c of 'che hymn, in the spirit 
of true devotion, and which ha75 proved their 
wor·ch in ·che Christian Church. 

And, in a manuscript on the same subject he also explained 

why the number of tunes in The Lutheran Hymna l was kept down. 

He wrote, 

There is not only a strong movement in other church 
bodies to include better tunes in their hymnbooks, 
but there is also a definite trend to reduce the 
number of 'cm1es, repeating cer·i:;ain ones a number 
of :i;imes • • • • Likewise, in our hymnal, the num
ber of tunes is reduced from the number in the 
previous Hymn-Book to 380. The advantage is evi
der1 t: If a tune should be of lasting value to our 
people, if they should cherish it, it must be su.."'lg, 
su..~g as often as possible, also in the church ser
vice. The repetitions in our Hymnal have, there
fore, been arranged in such a manner ·t;he.t they 
occur at different times of the ohurxh year. with 
the exception of the seasonal tunes.77 

75Bernard Schumacher, "The Tunes of 'The Lutheran Hym.nal', 11 

The Luthere.11. Wi'~ness, LXI (July 21, 1942), 258. 

76n)id. . 

77B. Schumacher, 0 More About the Tunes of the Lutheran 
Hymnal" {Unpublished manuscript, Concordia Historical Institute, 
St. Louis, Mo., [1942] ), pp. 5-6. This may have been a contin
uation of the article mentioned inn. 75, since the pagination 
begins with p. 4 and the title is penciled in. 
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The ·cunes, therefore, which were selected and presented 1n 

The Luthe;r.e,n Hynm.e.1 were tunes that had already proved ~cheir 

·worth. They we:re also, in many cases, repea'ced 1n connect101t 

With t exts for o'(;her parts of the church year . 

In add1·c1on 9 there was a conscious effort to mix the 

tunes from the English-speaking world with the chorale 'cunes. 

Polack says, 

In sel ect ing the tunes of the new hym .. 'l'l.al, the 
editorial committee also· exercised extreme care 
to give t;he great musical her1 te.ge of the Lu·cheran 
Church, the Lutheran cbor,al.!i, its due place and 
at the same time not to ignore the excellent tunes 
t hat have become the common heritage of the E-ng11sh
speaking world.78 

He also emphasized the ecumenical character of the tune 

selec'cion: 

As in the case of the authors, the national 
origins of the composers are an evidence of 
·i:;he ecu.menical character of J:.he_Lu.t~hera.n Rllmri.a.l. 
The composers classify as fallows: American, 18; 
Bri·cish, .59; German, .58; Scandinavian, 4; 
Italian, 2; and Dutch, Finnish, Hebrew, Polish, 
Russian, and Slovak, each 1.79 

The:re is no doubt, then, th.at it was the intention of the 

Synodical Conference Hymn Book Committee to provide a 

hymnal which also 1n its collection of tunes was to reflect 

the best from. various traditions. Thus the committee itself 

78w. G. Polack, "The Lutheran Hymnal," The L;qtheran 
Witness , LX (May 27, 1941), 188. 

79Ib1d. 
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selected the tunes and Schumachor, apparently, prepared the 

harmonizations. 

The Publicati'on 

In April of 1940 the Synodical Conference Hymn Book 

Committee turned its manuscript over to Concordia Publishing 

House. The committee's work had been finished. The book 

now needed to be published. And, everyone was patiently 

waiting to see the finished product. Everything, therefore, 

was being done to insure a first class job of printing. 

William G. Polaclt described the cooperation of all those 

who were involved in the publishing: 

In the first place, the arrangements made 1i·ri th 
other synods associated with us were highly 
satisfactory. In the second place, the commit
tee's recommendations as to paper, binding, size, 
type, and arrangement have been accepted. In 
the third place, Jc;he cooperation accorded us on 
every hand is evidence that every effort is being 
made to give the Church a hymnal that will corµ
pare with the best; in the world, also mechanical
ly. In the last place, the introductory price, 
recently announced to our churches, is evidence 
that Concordia Publishing House and its manager 
are endeavoring to make the introduction of the 
new hymnal in our congregations as 11pa1nless11 as 
possible.SO 

In fact, Pola.ck could report that the t"irst edition of fifty 

thousand. was oversold even before it reached the market. 

Sow. G. Polack, "The New Hymnal," The Lutheran Witness, 
L:):X (October 1940), 356. 
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Several over'cures were made ·i;o the 1941 convention of 

The Luthe:ran Church--N1ssouri .sy-.aod requesting that Synod 

authorize the publication of a word edition of the new hymnal. 

However, since the cos·!; of publishing a word edition was not 

feasible at that time and since the sale of the new tune 

edition (570,000 by that time) was going so well, Synod :re

solved that the printing of a word edition be deferred for at 

l east th:ree years.81 The committee, too, requested permission 

11 to proceed with the publication of a pocke'c edition of the 

new Hymnal, containing everything in that volume, but having 

the tune print~d above the words of the text. 0 82 This, it was 

thought, would satisfy the demand for a word edition. But 

Synod again :resolved 11 'chat the publication of the Lutheran 

H.ymnaJ. be lim1'ced to the tune edition. 11 83 Pa:rt of 'the reason 

for this action was that the tune edition had marked~y improved 

the. singing in church and school. 

The Luthera.n Hymnal, in its final form, was a book of 

852 pages. The first 169 pages contained the orders of ser

vice and liturgical materials. The hymns, carols and spiritual 

8111word .Editiol'l of the New Hymnal," Proce~d;t._na;s of the 
~~hit - Ei h~l B iar con~ention of the Ey. I~~he~an Synod 
.;!:.!.: r ·Y ,_ g l, 1 ~ee:u~ · -~-· 941 ~27 
of r.p.s 8ouri, Oh.io and Other States, 1 , P• J • 

8Jibid., p. 574. 
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s ongs, as well as a few chants, occupied the nezt ·666 pages. 

Each hymn was provided with full four-part harmon1za~ion and 

was arranged so that up to four stanzas were placed between 

the mus ical staves. In the last 15 pages were the table of 

contents, the alphabetical index of tunes, the metrical index 

of tunes, the index of first lines and a form for emergency 

baptism. 

Pola ck comprehensively, yet carefully, summarized the 

hymns in The Lut h~r.an_Eymnal as follows: 

There are 64,4, arranged _.according to t he church
year, 16 carols and spiritual songs, a nd 8 canticles 
and chants. A ca reful study of the hymn section 
pr esents t he followi ng facJ~s as t o t he texts. There 
a r e 313 original hymns and 347 transla tions. Of the 
l a ·i;ter, 248 are f:com Jche German, 46 from t he Latin, 
31 from the Scandinavian, 9 from the Greek, 6 from 
t he Slovak, 2 from the French, 2 from the Ital1an, 
and one each from the Dutch, Welsh and Finnish. The 
original hymns may be classified as follows : British 
(written in English by English, Welsh, Scotch or 
Irish poets), 267 ; American, 45; Canadian, 1. The 
tra~13la·i;ors are as follows: American, 47; British, 
42. ~~ . 

The indices of Bible-texts, of authors and composers, of 

orig inal first lines, and of topics, which were to be included 

in The Luther an ;H,ymnal, could not be included because of the 

laclt of space. These were included, however, in Polack' s 

Handbook to the Lutheran Hymna1. 85 

84w. G. Polack, "The Luther an Hymnal, " The Luthera.n 
Witness, LX (May 27, 1941), 188. 

85~unra , n. 14. For further statistics and discussion 
of the hymnal's contents, see Walter G. Tillmanns, "The 
German Hymn in English Translation," Concordia Theologica l 
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When The Luther an Hymna l is compared with its predecessor, 

the E.va.nt";elica l Lutheran Hymn-Boo1<: With Tunes, it is seen t :hat 

the earlier book is exceeded in size by thirty-three percent. 

About seventy-five percent of the hymns in the earlier hymnal 

were ta1ren into The Luther an Hymnal, in some cases with revision. 

The earlier hymnal contained 450 hymns; 340 of these were in

corporated in whole or in part in the 1941 publication.86 

At the meeting of the Synodical Conference Committee on 

Hymnology .and Liturgics on April 24, 1941 all on the committee 

a.Greed that the printing job and the final format were out

standing.87 

After the hymnal was published there ·were, of course, 

many reviews. Polaclt presented excerpts from :reviews in The 

American Lutheran in April, 1942. He reported that the re

viewers praised the external malte-up of the book. The hymn 

section, he said, brought forth the most comment and "even 

that is generally favorable. 088 Then, he quotes from a per

son.al letter from Dr. John R. Van Pelt of Hartford, Conn., 

Monthl~, XXV (November 1954), 824-833; and Harold W. Scheibert, 
"The liym.."l. and the Liturgy," Concordia Theological Monthl;!t, XXIX 
(May 1958), 3.21-343. 

86H. P. Eckhardt, The EnBlish District (Published by the 
English District of the Synod of Missouri, Ohio, and Other 
States, 1946), footnote, p. 27. 

87Minutes of the Synodical Conference Committee on 
Hymnology and Liturgics, April 14, 1941, p. 145. 

88w. G. Polack, "Excerpts from Reviews on The Lutheran 
Hymnal," The American Lutheran, XXV (April 1942), 10. 
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who was an "outstanding hymnologist of the I1ethodist-Episcopal 

Church, " as follows : 

I WJ."'1 t e to expr ess my apprec1a~c1on of ·the fine 
work do:ne by yourself and your associates in the 
preparation of !he Luther.an Jim'1§ll . I possess, 
and have made myself f ai:rly familiar wi ·i;h, many · 
of the Lutheran hymnals published in Americe. and 
i n Germany •••• Comparing your wo:rk wi t h the 
other Amer ican Lutheran hymn-books , one must re
cognize a number of points of peculi ar excellence. 
As to the tunes I count the selection decidedly 
good i n the main •••• As to the hymns I cordi
a lly recognize t he mer its of mos·i; of t hose in
cl uded, but deplore the omission of various English 
classics. In general I commend your self-restraint 
in the matter of alterations, but deplore just a 
f ew changes ••• But let it be understood: my 
praise of your work immeasurably exceeds the 
blame.89 

Thes e comments by a non-Luthe~an are a fair, studied evaluation 

of the hyli.ll1al within the spectrum of other American hymr"2.ls 

used by Lutherans. The comments made by reviewers within 

sy-.a.odica J. circles wei~e generally quite glowing or else somewhat 

critical about less important matters.90 

Since there was a movement to provide a collection of 

hymns for use in institutions and mission work, the committee 

decided to publish The Chapel Hymna \.91 The hymnal was to 

contain a few more hymns of the gospel hymn variety and be 

89Ibid. --
90some of these reviel'ls and evaluations may be found in 

XJ.1.e Lut he;r;:ci.n Witness, LX (May 27, 1941), 194; LX (D<:.lcember 9, 
1941), 416; LXI (January 20, 1942), 21; and LXI (June 9, 1942), 
200. 

91~he Che.pel Hymne.l , Authorized by the Intersynodical 
Committee on Hymnology and Liturgics for the Evangelical 
Lutheran synodical Conference of North America (Saint Louis: 
Concordia Publishing House, 1944). 
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useful for situations in which the larger official hymnal 

would be impractical. It appeared in a tune editio;.'l (wi'ch 

full four-part harmonization for each hymn) and contained 103 

hymns. Ninety of these were from The Lutheran Hymnal, 8 were 

from 'che Sunday School F{ymnal and 5 were from other sources. 

It was desig11ed, therefore, especially for use 0 in city and 

ins ti tu-cional mission worlc, in Army camps, a'~ home al'ld abroad, 

in industrial centers, hospitals, on shipboard, in young people's 

summer camps, etc. 11 92 

In 1956 a Concordance to !he Lutheran Hymnal, compiled 

by E. V. Haserodt, was published in order to make even more 

accessible the contents of the hymnal to those who had to 

lead in worship.93 

Summary 

The · Lutheran Hymnal, then, was a collection of hymns 

that brought together the best hymns 1n English· for Lutheran 

worship. The project of preparing such a hymnal was initiated 

by the Missouri Synod because it felt tha'c a revision was 

needed in its Eyan,gel1ca.l Lu,theran Hymn-Book With Tunes. The 

92w. G. Polack, "Report of the Committee on Hymnology 
and Liturgics," Reports a.m Memo;,:ial§. for the Twenty-Fou:t:,t.h 
Delegate syp.od (St. Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1944), 
p. 176. 

93E. V. Hase rod t, Qoncq,-r,dEJ.noe to The Lu, the ran Hymnal 
(Saint Louis: Concordia Publishing House, 1956). 
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sy-nod ·i;herefore appo111ted a Commi'ctee on Hymnology and 

Liturgics in 1929 and invited the other member synods of the 

Synodica l Conference to join 1n the project. The basic guide

l i nes for selecting the hymns included these items: that the 

hymns be dist i nc·cively Christian, that the translations be 

idiomatic English and, that the tunes represent good church 

music. The work of studying the hymns was divided according 

to a hymi's national origin, but both t he tex'c in its fi:nal 

form and the tune were adopted by the intersynodical co.m.mittee. 

Recommendations from outside the committee stressed the pre

s erva tion of the Lutheran chorale and the ~nclusion of at 

least some of the gospel hymns. Though the tunes were selected 

by the whole committee, 'che harmonizations were apparently . 

prepared by Ber11ard Schumacher. When The Lutheran Hymnal was 

published it received general praise for its ecumenical selec

'cion of hymns t~t were Lutheran and American and was soon 

used throughout the Synodical Conference congregations. 



CHAPTER V 

HYr1NODY IN THE MISSOURI SYNOD 

The histor y of the three russouri Synod hymnals reveals 

a pat t ern in the use of hymnody: the preservation of hymn 

t exts and tunes which had proved their worthiness. In gen

eral, these hym,als have provided hymns which square with 

the Luthera n understanding of Scripture and which have tunes 

t hat are suitable for corporate ·worship of all age groups. 

The firs t hymnal provided some unity f~r the German Lutheran 

settlers• worship, the second helped bridge the transition 

to English, and the third provided for Lutheran worship a 

collection of hymns representing many traditions within 

hymnology. 

The Kirchengesangbuch 

The Kirchengesane;buch fUr. Evangel isch-Lu.therische 

Gemeinden was carefully compiled and edited to be doctrinally 

pure. The str ong desire to do this was a result of the 

experiences which the Saxon settlers suffered at the hands 

of Pietism, Rationalism and Unionism in Germany before they 

emigrat;ed to America. They took a very confessional stance 

also in the matter of hymnody and relied on the work of Karl 

von Rauiner, Friedrich .Layriz and others 1n Germany who had 
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published hymnals containing the Kernlieder. After the 

immigrants settled in America they were unable to find a 

Pure Lutheran hymnal for their use. Finally, it was Trinity 

congregation in st. Louis, Missouri that prepared a hymnal to 

fill the need. 

This congregation under the direction and encouragement 

of C. F. W. Walther, its pastor, published its own Ger.man 

hylil11.al in 1847, the Kirchena;esangbuch f{ir Eva.ngelisgh

Lut heri s che Gemeinden. It contained the . text of 437 hymns 

that were pure in doctrine and that had received general use 

in the Lutheran Church. In 1862 this hymnal was donated to 

The Lutheran Church--Missouri Sy-aod. 

About the same time as Trinity congregation introduced 

its hymnal the congregation began to introduce the rhythmic 

form of the chorale melodies to its people. By 1851 a melody 

book, based on ·the research of Friedrich Layriz, had appeared 

to aid in the teaching of these melodies. Despite some mis

givings by other congregations at first, the rhythmic form 

of the chorale melodies became the standard way of singing 

them in the Missouri Synod and the necessary tune and accom

paniment books were subsequently published. 

In 1857 six hymns were appended to the IO.rchengesangbuch 

f {\;r Eyangelisch-I,utherische Gemeinden. And, in 1917 another 

appendix of forty-three hymns was added. The basic and orig

inal collection of hymns, however, was not altered. 
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The Evangelical Lutheran Hymn-Book 

This German hymnal served as a model for the Evangelical 

Luthera n Hymn-~oolc. As mission worlt and cont.sregat1ons using 

the English language continued increasing, so the need for an 

English hymnal also grew. The group known as the General 

English Lutheran Conference of Missouri and Other States saw 

the necessity of a pure Lutheran hynu-ial in English. Al~hough 

there were some large:r collections of hymns in English pub

lished by other synods and some smaller hymnals in English 

published even within the Missouri Synod circles, none of 

these fully met their needs. 

Therefore in 1888 when August Crull presented the English 

Lutheran Conference with the manuscript of a hymnal they 

a.ccep"i:;ed the gift and set up the machinery to see it published. 

I11 1889 the Evane;ellcal Luth<'3ran Hymn Book appeared; it con

tained all Jchat· was necessary for worship in English. While 

169 of the hymns were of English origin, 231 of them were 

translated from the German. It was a truly Lutheran English 

hymnal in doctrine. In 1892 the edition was somewhat enlarged 

so that the total number of hymns was 450, yet it carefully 

preserved in English the German Kernlieder. Both editions 

contained only the texts of the hymns. 

When a move was made in 1901 to publish a tune-book it 

was decided to thoroughly revise the hymnal, as well as 1nolude 

the tunes. However, financial considerations prevented 1t 
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from beins published. In 1911, then, when this synod became 

the English District of The Lutheran Church--I1issouri Synod 

it ha d not yet appeared in print. In 1912, therefore, this 

hym..~a l became the first official English hymnal for the 

Missouri Synod, the EyanRel:lca l Lutheran Hy·mn-Book With 'runes. 

Out of the 567 hymns in 1t, 191 were translated from the 

German and the chorale melodies ·were printed in their rhythmic 

forms. This collection of hymns for Lutheran English-speaking 

congregations was comprehensive yet orthodox. 

The Lutheran Hymnal 

As more and more congregations began to use English in 

their worship the English hymnal became more important. By 

1926 a s];)ecial committee was appointed to study the possibil

ities of revision and in 1929 they recommended revision, in 

part because the hymnal ignored certain treasures of hymnody. 

A Committee on Hymnology and Liturgics was then appointed 

and the other synods of the Syi1odical Conference were invited 

to join in preparing a new English hymnal. 

In 1930 the 1ntersynodical committee began its work 

and established basic guidelines for selecting hymns. These 

guidelines demanded that each hymn must be of intrinsic value, 

distinctively Christian, of good form and idiomatic English 

(if a tran~lation), have a tune that was good church music 

and suited to the text. The committee also divided itself, 
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into subcommittees in order to study the hymns acc9rding 

to their national origin and make recommendations to the 

plenary committee. 

The committee published periodic reports, including 

the texts of hymns that were significantly changed, 1n ~he 

Lutheran Witness and, later, in pamphlets. The hymns were 

selected according to their common use among Lutherans in 

America. The texts were scrutinized carefully so that they 

were doctrinally pure, yet a full-fledged effort was made 

to keep the text 1n as original a form as possible. By 

October, 1940 the committee had completed its work on the 

hymnal. Recommendations had been voiced, at least in peri

odical articles, to retain the chorales as the core of the 

hymnal and to include at least some of the gospel hymns. 

As the intersynodical committee deliberated on a text 

of a hymn it also chose a tune for it.· The harmonizations, 

however, were prepared by one person, Berna.rd Schumacher, as 

far as can be determined. The committee tried to use only 

those tunes which had proved their worth or which could not 

be divorced from the text to which they had become wedded. 

The chorale tunes were again provided in their rhythmic forms. 

The Lutheran Hymnal, then, was published in Apr~l :of 

1941. Synod resolved that only a tune edition would be 

published. The hymnal, in its final form, contained 644 

hymns (plus 16 spiritual songs and carols and 8 canticles 
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and chants). Of these hymns, 313 were originally in English; 

347 were translations (248 from the German). The chorale was 

again well-represented, as well as the American and English 

traditions. It was a hymnal which was both Lutheran and 

American in character. The congregations of the Sy-~odical 

Conference readily accepted it. 

Thus, the hymnals of 'che Nissouri Synod were produced: 

first, to provide some unity among the settlers from Germany; 

then, to make the mission work and transition to English 

possible; and, finally, to provide a rather ecumenical col

lection of hymns for worship in English-speaking Lutheran 

congregations of the Synodical Conference. 
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